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rii-rii-ni--' . j 
"Well, what will you do?" j 
'•I will go down town and get beast-1 

ly—" 
"You will do that in any event. It is 1 

a wonder to me that you have kept away I 
from the saloon as long as you have.! 
To think that I, a daughter of Judge! 
Gamblehorn, should be tied to such a j 
person!" j 

Look out how you call me a person,! 
madam. Old Gamblehorn be hanged! j 
The darkest day of my life was when j 
you steered me in 011 the old beast, and j 
told him you had asked me to marry j 
you." (Door slams.) j 

"Oh! oh! oh!*' (Bangs her head 011 j 
the center table.) j 

G. W. GREENI.EESE. A. 11. CON. 

Official Paper of Griggs County 

"How can the drinking water of 
Northwestern Minnesota and Northern 
Dakota be improved?"" asks an eastern 
party. We »lon"t know what you 
are used to. If you were from the Illi
nois or Michigan swamps, a dead cat 
would make your well seem more home
like. Perhaps a little gin and sugar will 
help you out some. 

Magazines, 
j The Century for January contains an 
! interesting article on Recent Architec-
! ture in America, handsomely illust rated; 
' a continuation of the Rise of Silas Lap-
| ham—one of the best things of Howell, 

I some interesting post-mortem papers on 
the late war; some poor stuff by Mark 
Twain, and a legend as to how the Cali-
rocs obtained fire from two beldams dire 
by Cneney, with some striking illustra
tions from clav sketches in bas-relief. 

This wet-k's Cor 1:11:11 is a little mixed 
as to the color of the paper, owing to a 
mistake. Many valuable crop statistics 
and other matter are crowded out The 
paper is not intended as a boom sheet, 
but rather for home perusal. If the 
slaves of capital in the forsaken 
East are contented with theii lot, Heav
en forbid that we should add to their 
misery by throwing the light from Dako
ta too suddenly 111 their eyes. 

We have received a circular letter from 
"Canned Goods Committee. New York 
.Mercantile Exchange," inviting us to 
investigate cases of poisoning from the 
use of canned gi ods, so as to copper the 
sensational tin can poisoning cases so 
popular with the press. When the com
mittee strikes us, 011 the subject, it linds 
a mine of valuable information—a tin 
mine. We have lived in Dakota ever 
since the insidious sardine box began to 
sprout, and we can safely allirm that the 
increase has been equal to twenty bush
els of tin cans per acre—enough by ac
curate calculation to tin roof every habi
tation in the known world, beside what1 

is wasted in plumbing the human sys
tem—and nobody has died yet. The cir
cular states that the average annual 
product is now estimated at 500,000,000 
of tins, or ten for every man, woman, 
and child in the I'nited States—Indians 
and dogs not taxed. We think this es
timate is far below the actual facts— 
every man, woman, child, dog, cat and 
Indian in this section consumes 011 an 
average eight or ten cans per day. which 
would argue that the estimate might be 
increased by three ciphers, and then be 
grossly inadequate to express the pas
sionate fondness which we are develop
ing as a people, for this delicious harmo
nization of the mineral and vegetable 
kingdoms. 

The mercurial temperament of the 
Dakota people is 110 doubt due in a great 
measure to the gradual absorbtion of the 
more nutritious portions of the can. 
We don't have to investigate the subject. 
In a kind of tin-pantheistical way, we 
are a part and parcel of the subject, and 
will swear that we never poisoned any
body yet. 

The Spilkius Trouble. 

Mr. Spilkins and his wife sat by the 
fire Christmas eve in their Twenty-third 
ward mansion, reminiscencing over the 
dead past. 

"Don't you remember. James,'' said 
she sweetly, as she caught up a crochet 
stitch she had dropped."how you talked 
to me before we were married?'' 

Spilkins looked uneasy, and muttered 
something about how most of the talk
ing came from the other side of the 
house; but she. never llhnching, contin
ued: 

"You said my life should be a dream, 
James." 

"Well, it has been: hasn't it? You 
are a mighty sight better oil than you 
were when I married you." 

"Yes. it has been like a nightmare. 
As I look Lack over my past life.it seems 
like one vast sea of gray dishwater; and 
you told me I should never soil my hands 
with dishwater. What! dishwater don't 
soil hands? Well, it wrinkles llitm. I 
am prematurely old. What! I was the 
oldest female in town when you married 
me? O. you wretch! If I was so old, 
why did you call me your little 'ootsy 
pootsy turtle dumpling?" Yes. sir: I 
have that letter now—yes, and I will 
read it to you."' 

"Madam, if you dare to read one line 
».L that licinble letter \\1KIJ I am present 

"In Peterson's Magazine for January 
there are two steel engravings, each a 
gem in its way; Next, there is a color
ed pattern tor a curtain border,etc., etc., 
a most exquisite and costly affair; at re
tail it would certainly cost 50 cents. The 
double-sized fashion plate, printed from 
steel, and colored by hand, is also a mir
acle of beauty. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens 
begins a powerful novelet, "A Mother
less Girl." Mrs. John Sherwood, of 
New York, in the "Lost Ariadne," car
ries the reader into the very heart of 
that exclusive Filth-Avenue society of 
which she is so distinguished an orna-' 
ment. Among the other noticeable I 
contributors are Mrs. K. Harding Da-j 
vis. Frank Lee Benedict, and the an-! 
thor of "Josiah Allen's Wife.'" Address.! 
Chas. J. Peterson. HOC. Chestnut street,; 
Philadelphia." j 

"Godey's Lady's Book for January is 
the Prize Story number: containing 
"Mademoiselle's Masquerade," a prettv 
romance from the pen of Mary E. Brad-
lev, who won the two hundred dollar 
prize in the December competition. It 
contains some very useful designs for 
Christmas tree ornaments, together with 
instructive articles concerning their man
ufacture. and giving some new ideas 
about holiday decorations. Besides the 

i usual attractive features, the .January 
; number contains the opening chapters 
i of a new serial called "I'ndcr Gray 
Skies." "Dreeing of the Wierd," and 

; The Story of an Elopement" both reach 
| a climax, and there are more clever 
| short stoii s than usual. The lessons 011 

; dressmaking and cooking, together with 
I the recipes, and full size cut paper pat-
: terns each month." J. II. Ilaulenbeek 
i & Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 

j Billion's Dollar Monthly is a comfort-
| able thing for the girls and 
; boys to have around these long winter 
evenings. Mr. Thomes understands 

! pleasing the rising generation. Address 
; Thomes & Talbot, Boston. Mass. 

Henry Lindemann and Bertha Rpell-
ettstscer were, married by Judge Mel-

' ganl 011 the ISth inst. 
j Assessor E. W. McCrea was present-
; ed bv his wife with a line 10 pound boy 
: Wedndsday. All getting along well, 

i Grand ball at the Dakota house Fri-
! day night. 2fith inst. Music by Coop-
| erstown band. Everybody invited. 
; P. A. Melgard, who is a fine musician 
' formerlv of the celebrated Lanesbero 
| brass band, has been presented by Mr. 
! Enger with a triple-plated, gold-trim
med, B flat cornet.—C. G. Conn, maker. 

CREENLEESE &CO., 

-DEALERS IN-

rum, m a mi. 

The above cut represents the splendid 
warehouse of the Lenham Elevator & 
Lumber company, at Cooperstown. It 
is a Barnett «& Burdett model elevator, 
and one of a dozen operated by the firm. 
The Lenhanis have been repeatedly re
ferred to in our columns, and are, per
haps, the best known firm in North Da
kota. They do not need an introdr.c-

j tion. 
; Mr. L. S. Lenham is the sage counsel-
; lor, whose years of experience have 
j proved of great value to the firm. Geo. 
I L. is a sterling business man. and ac

complished salesman; while N. L. is the 
brilliant young financier, whose sagacity 
is greater, judgment sounder, courage 
more marked, than any business man 
of his years in the Northwest. The el
der gentleman is a German by birth, 
while the boys are l'ennsylvanians. The 
strictest integrity mark all their dealing, 
and they have done more for this sec
tion of Dakota than any one linn. 

Thev are proprietors of the lumber 
yard at this point, which is in charge ot 
Maynard Crane, a rustling young south
erner. They carry a stock of from 
$15,000 to ifcJU.OUO. 

Our Prices Defy 
Competition. 

Feed .Mill. 
Bros, aie prepared 

JULIUS STEVENS. H. G. PICKETT. 

to Cooper Bros. aie 
grind feed of all kinds at their elevator, j 
in any amount, at reasonable rates. ' 

Only the Best Grade ol 
Flour Handled. 

Positively 
No credit given after the 1st day of .J111-
uary next. 

To trust is to bust. 
To bust is to blunder; 

No credit.—don't ask it; 
Won't give it, by thunder! 

G. F. NUWKLL. 
Dec. '26, 1SS4. 

$25 Reward! 
If you want to save S25 on a hundred 

dollar bill of goods, drop Covey &. 
Brown, of Sanborn, a line. 

Episcopal services at the church this 
(Friday) evening. All are invited. 

Wood pumps for $0, at A. N. Adams'. 

BgSTFall and winter knit coods, yarns, 
etc., at Wliidden Bros. 

63?"We must say, the New Store holds 
the fort on holiday goods. 

E3TPrices that compete with Fargo. 
Lenham Elevator &• Lumber Co. i 

OTWeareall ready for the harvest | 
trade. Come and see us j 

DAVIS & PICKKTT. 

Another lot of ready made clothing 
just "pened, at Wliidden Bios. 

89T\Ve are long on shorts, and they i 
are first-class. DAVIS & PICKKTT. 

Feed of all descriptions at popular 
i prices at Geo. W. Greenleese i& Co.'s. 

<gg"We will not be undersold in North 
Dakota. Lenham Elevator & Lumber 

; co. i 
! | 

<gfGo in and feast your eyes on the 
beautiful line of holiday goods at the 

| New Store. Bowden & Buck. 
ClPHiiy your sugar where you can 

buy it the" cheapest, but go to John 
Syverson & Co.'sfor your Christmas 

' goods. 
i £3pTall hats, trimmed and untriin-
med, also feathers and plumes, at 

Wliidden Bros. 

«rif "on want flour and feed call on 
Geo. W. Greenleese & Co. The finest 
brands made by roller patent from 
No. 1 hard wheat always in stock. Buy 
no other. Popular prices. 

StCVCllS & I ickett,! ] } / e  l u l v c ,  s o l d  m o r e  f l o u r  
(Successors to Lenham & Burrell.) j ami than a 11// 

| jinn- north of San
born this season. 

—A GENERAL-

BANK ING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED. 

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DE-1 

POSITS—XEGOTI ATE FOR NON I 
RESIDETS FIRST MORT- 1 

GAGE LOANS HEAR
ING INTEREST ! 

At 10 and 12 Per Cent. 
Interest on City Prop

erty and Improv
ed Farms. 

County a nd School Secur
ities Bought and Sold. 

WE CANNOT BE INDEHSOLD. 

I'NLESS OCR COMPETITORS 

LOOSE MONEY, WHICH 

WE WILL NOT DO. 

£3PI have a lot of Bob Sleighs that 
i must be sold soon. Knud Thompson, j 

(gfFive pieces of new carpeting just 
I opened at Wliidden Bros. ; 

gg-We will not be undersold by any: 
one m Cooperstown or out of it. and be-

' fore purchasing elsewhere it would pay 
i you to call and at least get our prices on 
1 all staple groceries anything else you 
: may need. Wliidden Bros. 
j g^°Geo. W. Greenleese & Co. have 
inst received two car loads of the finest 

' brands of flour made by roller process. 
I and will sell the same to farmers buying 
i winter stock at just a small advance 011 
' cost. Don't fail to call and see us before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

{-genuine IIe::ry Clay cignisat 
, Wliidden Bros 

G. F. NEWELL, 

IDFLTJO-Q-IST, 

Insurance written in the best companies 
at reasonable rates. A large amount 

of city property, together with 
improved and unimproved 

farms for sale. Sand for 

Cooperstown, Dakota. 

NOTICE OF KIN AT . I 'HOOF.—Land Ofl ic<> : i t  Kars;o.  
I) .  T..  Dec.  17.  IS*! .  Not ice  i*  hereby given 
that  the fol lowinir  nanvd sel i lcr  has  t i led not ice  

j o f  hi ."  in tent ion to  make Unti l  proof  in  support  of  
hie  c la im mid sect i r"  l l i r i l  cntrv thereof  on the Owl 

I f lav of  February.  1S34.  v iz :  Wil l iam T.  Vai l .  I ) .  
S .  Xo.1Tj .Ci i i  for  t i t"  n  eof  sec.  0 .  township 1- |Kn.  
rant ;c  ">9 w.  and names the fol lowing at  hi . - '  wi t -

j n"ss?s .  viz:  I ' .  Johnson,  II .  V. SafTord.  of  
Wil low.  I ) .  T. .  I ' ,  i . .  Hol land and N.  Unlike,  of  

'  Cnr>|K-r?to ' .vn.( j r i f . ' ! r t*  county.  1) .  T.  
i T l i i '  ("K' imony of  c la imant  to  he taken l iefor  • I" .  
S .  Land ODice a t  l - 'arsro.  J ) .  T. .  on the -M day "f  
February.  IKSIi .  and of  witnesw s  before  John N.  

1  Jors;e! i r" 'n .e lerk of  dis t r ic t  court ,  a t  Cooperstown.  
( i r (• ' •nniv.  Jf .T. .  on the 31s:  day of  Jauieiry.  
A.  1) .  lW.j .  a t '  I l l s  otl iee .  

AITTI.W r:<».;v -. 
IVJ.- .1. cohs->:i a I >:n -y. 4 

We have come to stay. 
Examine what we have in slock. 

If we have not got what you 
want, we will get 

it for you. 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 

SUBSCRIBE j 
FOIl I 

TIHE COURIER. Greeneleese & Co. 



ACHKXSTMAS HYMJT. 

Tlio air was still o'cv Bethlehem's plain. 
As if the great, night licit! its breath, 

When life eternal canio to reign 
Over a world of death. 

AM list I u re felt a thrill divine 
When lmvst that meteor on the night, 

Which, pointing to the Savior's shrme, 
Proclaimed the nc\v-h^>rn light. 

J.iuht. to tlio sliopordH and the star 
• iilde.l their silent midnight fold; 

J-iglit to the wise men from afar. 
lieu ring their gifts of gold. 

1 <ight to a realm of sin and grief; 
Light to a world in all its needs: 

The light of life—a now belief 
ltising o'er fallen creeds. 

Ligh: 011 a tangled path of thorns. 
Though loading to a martyr's throne: 

A light to guide till Christ returns 
In glory to His own. 

There still it shines, while far abroad 
The Christmas choir sings now, as then: 

"Glory, glory unto our God! 
Peace and good will to men!'' 

T. BUCHANAN READ. 

THE KM FIMER OF Tlir. SIM !!iS. 
A Christmas Story, 

On the crest of the Sierra Nevada 
lianye, amid eternal winter, there ap
pears a gorgeous blood-red plant, 
massed with startling brillaney against 
pallid banks of snow. In size and 
shape, the cloud-tiower resembles a 
hyacinth, but the leaves and stem, as 
well as the blossoms, are of -one vivid 
crimson hue. Unlike the Alpine flow
er, of hardy stem and straw-like tex
ture, this plant is succulent and ruddy, 
but it is a phantom formed of ice and 
lire. Plucked l'rom its cold bed, it 
drips its life away in your hand, and in 
i lew moments all the tire and color is 
pone in icy tears, and there remains on
ly a wet, shapeless, colorless film. 

The traveler up the Sierras, hears of 
the strange blossom'from returning way
farers, long before he readies the 
heights where it blossoms. Xo care is 
able to transplant or even to carry to 
the lowlands the unique flower. On 
the altars of the upper air it is laid, 
where no other flower-shape is found, 
and he who would see it, must go to 
that shrine of icy splendor. 

In early times, the fire-flower, as it 
was called, was counted miraculous by 
tlio pious few who, on missions of mer
cy, crossed the icy peaks. Move than 
a hundred years ago, when English, 
B'di;cit and French formed a sparse bor
der of civilization on our Eastern coast, 
fcUa dark-eyed Spaniard entered Amer-

upon the windy summit of tlie range, 
there lived, once on a time, my guide 
told me, a maiden, dazzling and pure as 
the stars. 

It was July when we stood there, but 
the snows that had drifted over the 
hearth were unmeltrd, and the wind 

crushed jewels, opal and sapphire, and 
emerald. El Capitan lifted his white I 
plume among the army about him. The ; 
exquisite Bridal Veil swept in frosty j 
tissue down the white-robed cliff. The J 
Cathedral Spires rose crystal clear into I 
the blue skv, and on Cloud's l'est, the ! 

TBI! FLIGHT OT -OULS. 

roared through the crevices with an i white drifting nimbus of the sky 
angry grief. What the place must have j caressed their sister snowdrifts of the 
boon when winter buried it could scarce- j peaks. The great pines of the valley 
ly lie imagined. • wero cones of amethyst,; the very air 

The father of tlio beautiful girl whoso j was set with dazzling jewel points, and 
home this had been, had perched his : the pure solitudes pulsed with impris-
haliitation on this crag, not altogether 
by chance, for in summer he actcd as 
guide to tourists in the Yosemite, and 
in winter, on his snow shoes, carried 
mail and messages to scattered cabins 
and settlements. Silent Jack—so lie 
was known—was a mystery, even 
among those hidden and mysterious 
men who find a refuge in the mountain 
gulches. He was a misanthrope, who 
had taken the youngest of his four cliil- j before bloomed lilt 
dren and fled, leaving their mother and j neatly his gaze, 
her complainings and struck out, in1 ~ 
vindictive sulleness, for the wilderness 
and peace. The child, lie swore, 
should grow up in quiet', if nothing 
more. If from the glance of the little 

pui 
| oned sparks of heavenly fire. 

An artist sketching the picturesque 
groups of mountaineers, heard of "the 
girl up yonder"—a girl whoso daily 
haunts were where the clouds and si
lence wander, a maiden who was seated 
beside the moon, while the stars twink
led like fireflies about her. 

In time he found her. Never flower 
this snov. flower be-

Snowscan not smother passion, or stars 
stir the pulses like the light iu nearer 
eyes. To this ardent poetic soul, with 
its disregard of fitness, of constancy, 
or duty, or happiness beyond the pros-

girl's dark eyes he turned in thought, ent hour, the snoWfiower'gave her life, 
sometimes to other dark eyes like them, j found beautv, lie worshipped it. 
which in his early manhood had been | The humble eye is satisfied forever with 
lode-stars of destiny; if the fond name, | t*lie shabby print of a Madonna on 
"father,"brought to his remembrance ; the wall,biit new pictures replace the 
other children who had lisped the j 0ld on the easel of the artist. His 
same dear word, none knew. He , seareli is always for beauty; having fix-

Like tho rise and sot of the starry host 
Earth's myriads come and go: 

liut whence wc speed through the infinite 
spaces— 

Speed as the light and leave no traces— 
And what the calm on the pale cold I'ace.s, 
tUul wntther wo pass to our shining piaees 

1>V far celestial isle and coast, 
O Lord, we may not know. ' ' , 

m thehnsh of the holy Christinas tide 
I think oi thellight of souls: 

And over the douhts our faith denving, 
The prayers and tea is that bewail the dving, 
Tho heart's wild sorrow, the fruitless sighing, 
l' 'or forms beloved in the lone grave lying,— 

Sweet as it rang ny Bethlehem's side' 
The song of the angels rolls. 

And tho peace of God—thy peace—descends 
As the strain lloats high and free; 

And, all my fears to the darkness throwing, 
I know that the stars the aznro strewing, 
And the souls, like a river ceaseless flowing, 
Forever and ever to Tlio:' aro going— 

To tho love that life and death attends, 
And the glory that is to be! 

EDNA DEAX PBOCTOK. 

LAND OFFICE 

LMDS, 

mentioned his old life to no one. He 
spoke of his wife and children but once 
during the years of his stay on tho 
mountain. 

Silent Jack was not an unlettered oi 
vicious man. He taught and cared for 
the child of his love with morose and 

ed one face upon the canvas nis eye 
roves for a brighter cheek and sunnier 
hair. 

But, for the time, she was his angel. 
Disregarding the world, society, friends; 
forgetting education, style, culture— 
all that he would at another time re-

patlietic devotion. He taught the lit- j member—he took 3ier from the heights 
tie one of God—strange teacher 
of the word. The Bible was her spell
ing-book, her geography and story
book :—for the rest she had the grand 
solitude, the stars near by, and the 
blossoms in the snow-bank of her home. 
The miners and trappers of the slope 
called her, with instinctive homage ol 
man to the beautifying and pure, the 

She 

where she had been the companion oi 
nature, to show her to a groveling, pu
trid world. 

Alas! Snowflower of the Sierras! 
Alas, that fatal name—that pure and 
fatal name—flower of the snows! 

Did Fate christen thee, child of the 
tipper air? Hast never seen the beau
tiful sunflower drained of its rosy beau
ty, by ice-dripping tears'? Dost thou Snow Flower of she Sierras. She was 

to them the object of adoration, as the | iK)'t know that the" plant, of the clouds 
namesake flower, to the early devotees. | ],.ls never been transplanted to lower 
AVliispers of the divinity shrined in the 1 fields ? 
mountain snows, floated downward ] 
along the paths of semi-civilization. 
Stories of a maiden somewhere, either 
iu cloud, or snow, lithe, brilliant and j 
innocent: strong as the mountain pine, j 
blooming as the mountain flowers, pure I 

The father talked wildly to the way
farers who came now and then to lift 
his latch-string for a night's shelter by 
the cabin fire. He repeated, in wretch-
ness, that retribution had overtaken 

as the momtain air, with eyes clear as j ],im. As cruellv as he had fled from 
dew-drops, and voice like the rich gurg- the wife of his voutlu his girl had gone 
ling mountain brook. 1 from him. Not all his love or care 

Before the swarming tourists began j could prevent her from giving the blow 
pilgrimages Yosemiteward the Snow : which fate had reserved'for liim. Mnt-
Flower of the Sierras had brimmed hci j tering, or silent and glowering, the 
soul with its beauty. She had seen her j weeks and months found him, until at 
pretty eyes looking up at her from , ]ast j)e disappeared from his home and 
Minor Lake; South Dome had answeicd'! was lost forever to human view. 
her. when she questioned; the Mevc^o 

ica by its Western way, and marked his 
inarch along the Pacific slope not by 
forts, but churches, with which their 
shrines and alters yet stand in decaying 
grandeur amid gardens of olive and palm. 
From these out pruts, guarded by the 
sacred cross, missionary fathers in tho 
robes and sambils of the Franciscans, 
penetrated inland, carrying good will to 
t!|.e savages of the New World. It is 
-aid that, one of those devoted brothers, 
->"3ing on the white summit of a motin-
lain the red snow-flower of the Sierras, 
sprinkling the snowy field like drops of 
l.tlood. fell on 1 lis knees in wondering 
adoration, and called the mountain 
"Sangre de Cristo." the Mount of the 
Blood of Christ. This brother died in 
the wilderne.-s. and it is told that the 
crucifix which dropped from his lifeless 
hand was translormo I into a marvel 
aiiionu' tlie clouds. For, far lifted above 
mortal, or wing of bird, towers a great 
cross of snow against a mountain side 
known as the "Blount oi'the Holy Cross." 

Tin; most careless tourist feels a 
ill rill of awe. when, from mid-air, ap
pears the isolated ''Mount of the Holy 
Cross." .Long ago the splendors of 
Mount Sinai failed into the gray of tlie 
past; long ago tlie priceless drops of the 
Savior's blood were shed on Mount 
Calvary: yet on the wondrou* stretches 
of our mountain ranges, red drops crim
son the pale wastes, and, in splendor of 
diamonds and pearls, gleams tlie eternal 
snows in form oh' the blessed Cross, 
lifted up. that all, on height or low
land, can see the symbol of Divine and 
universal love. 

In a cabin that had long been roof
less and tireless, a mockery of comfort 

River had sung its story of mercy to her 
while yet%he was a child. t 

At length the trail crossed the range ! patches in the wintry sky. 

This is the story the guide told me as 
we stood by the fireless hearth of that 
deserted home. 

She died, poor girl— died of a broken 
heart. 

For those who dwell in lowlands, the 
roses bloom; for creeping things there 
are the mosses and the, violets. Each 
plane in life has its own corresponding, 
recompensing loveliness. Let him who 
lives in rose-thickets lie content, nor 
seek to pluck tlio blossoms of the crags; 
nor he who roams tho snows think to 
keep in its freshness the rose that nature 
left in warmer climes. 

She died, so the story runs, on Christ
mas Eve. Many years ago at Christmas 
time, in the dazzling radiance of a 
moonlight night, wanderers on the 
snow slopes saw a phantom gliding on 
pearly snowshoes over the glittering 
peaks. She was shrouded in white, 
and out of her pale face her eyes gleam
ed like midnight, stars. From moun
tain to mountain she wandered, and. her 
hands were full of blood-red blossoms, 
that she kissed with lips as cold as they. 

Every year since her earth life ended 
the dead girl revisits her early home. 
On those fields of snow, fit for an an
gel's feet, before the Christinas morn 
breaks in the East, this unforgetting 
spirit walks on high. Sometimes she is 
seen mutlled in clouds; sometimes the 
blossoms in her hands make ruddy 

Her voice is 
heard in the wailing songs of the rest
less winds, and the fall of her snow-

near tlie cabin, and during the brief 
summer equestrians appeared on the 
summit, going down toward tho valley. 1 shoes echoes like silver sleet down the 
From her hidden post she saw the j mountain side. 
world's people pause, with full hearts i That the Divine Jesus, whose birth-
and brimming eyes, on Inspiration , day wo celebrate, brings holy thoughts 
Point, whence is taken the first look in- to men by devious means ir; not unlike, 
to Yosemite. She saw pilgrims stand ' Whatever makes men lift their eves 
dumb before El Capitan—that mile- raises tlie soul; whether the sweep of 
wide tablet of smooth, white marble, sot • wings thjit startled the shepherds, or 
in the walls of nature's temple. She ' tlie dying color on the distant cloud, 
saw heads bared before the thunderous : turns the face upward to the gaze of 
tliree-tliousand-foot falls of the Y'ose- • Cod. 
mite. She saw, and understood. 

But none who see the valley in sum- ; 
mer time gain its full magnificence. | 
One must live with it to grow into tho j 
vastness and solitude of its grandest : 

graudurc. The mountain maiden, with ! 
the oxygen of the air flaming in her I 
cheeks and lighting her eyes, skimmed 
on her snow shoes over b'llows treach- ! 
erotis as tho waves of the sea, and was 
given ideal pictures. j 

For the solitary bloom* tlie desert I 
rose; for the solitary are upreared tho 1 
mountain snows. The best of every
thing is seen in the. company only of 
Cod. In solitude we are closed with 
the Most High, and, whei her leaf thicket 
or ico cavern, it, is the p]ae« of worship 
and joy. Therefore, tho heart of tho 
maiden was stirred deepest, when on a 
winter's day, alone in the vast white 
universe, she peered from Glacier l'oint, 
into thi! frozen crater of jewels. Then 
the valley shone in a white splen
dor that its summer worshipers can 
never see. Down tho walls the falls 
hung dumb and motionless, suspended 
by an unseen hand, trailing miles of 

Lo, not unmeet is it that at the time 
when, of old, the angel-heralded Christ-
child came, all along tho sides of the 
solemn Sierras, the lowly, tho lonely, 
the wretched, the wicked, gaze upward, 
for the; form of the pure maiden, who 
loves and haunts the snow-range of the 
air. 

Children aro told to be good that they 
may seo the beautiful lady who was 
taken from her home on high, treated 
so cruelly, and killed by wickoil men. 
And at midnight, along the western 
peaks, eyes dim, patient or bleared look 
upward into the lonely night for the 
sweet spirit, form of the "Snow Flower 
of the Sierras." 

• • • m - « ^ — 

A Bostonian writes: "I cmvd my
self of an annoying habit of stammer
ing by inhaling a deep breath between 
every few words, and by never allowing 
myself to speak unless tho lungs were 
fully inflated. A little careful attention 
soon made the practice a habit, and 
now I never stammer unless much ex
cited-" 

Christmas Customs. j 

Christians is a festival that seems tc i 
be more particularly the property ol | 
children than any other; not that every- j 
body does not join in the celebration j 

with all their hearts, but that children, j 

in honor perhaps of Him who became a ! 
child, are given the chief part in its 
pleasures. 

In Cornwall on Christmas eve, the 
children are all allowed to sit up till 
midnight, and to have a taste of cider, 
too; and in Devonshire they go, with 
their father and all the family and 
friends, out in the orchard with eidei 
and a cake, placing the latter in the 
crotch of one of the branches, and 
throwing the other over the tree. This 
is evidently the relic of an old pagan 
rite, bearing every appearance of the 
ancient sacrifice, a sacrifice to propitiate 
the tree to continue its fruitfu'.ness, al
though, why it should be olTered on 
Christmas eve is not explained. 

Indeed, there are many heathen cus
toms that have been grafted upon oui 
way of keeping Christmas. This will 
be understood when it is remembered 
that the early Christian fathers found 
it hard to keep their flocks from join- ! 
ing in the Pagan ceremonies at times ol j 

good-feeling and jollity. They there-i 
fore wisely made their own ceremonies . 
conform to the same occasion, so that il j 
their people must celebrate, they could | 
be celebrating Christian facts. Tims j 
the old Roman Saturnalia, a time of j 
great merry-making, to speak mildly, 
coming at this season of the year, tlie 
early lathers thought, best to harmon
ize it with their Christmas festivities. 

From the Saturnalia ate descended 
the "Mummers," a band of people who 
go about in masks,in England, and en
act some rude play before the doors. 
Whatever this play was in the days ol 
tho Saturnalia, in the Christian days il 
has usually been the story of St. George 
and the Dragon,—ohl Father Christ
mas, crowned with holly and carrying a ' 
wassail bowl, introducing St. George, a J 
Turkish knight, a huge scaly dragon, j 
and a doctor to bind up the wounds; tc ] 
all of whom the children at the window ! 
are delighted to throw their half-pen
nies. ; 

Again in Great Britain the priests ol j 
the new religion borrowed from the j 
Druids, for their Christmas use, the ' 
observance of the winter solstice with i 
great solemnity, and allowed also some 
of the -.•ustoins of the ancient Saxons to : 
be absorbed. Thus from the Druids i 
wo have the mistletoe, and from tho ! 
Saxons the Yule log. j 

There is cheer and hospitality about: 

the Yule log which it warms one to , 
think of. In the. places where such a : 
thing is really burned, when it is cut 
and dragged along to be placed on the I 
hearth, and lighted from the embers oi ; 
last year's log, put awav for that pur
pose, every wayfarer raises his hat to i1 
as it goes along, it means so much. 

From what the "Waits," another ae-' 
companiment of Christmas, dear tc : 
English children, have descended is; 
uot certainly ascertained: but there was ! 
a company of "Waits" as early as the 
year 1400, and it is understood that ^ 
they were then strolling players on j 
hautboys and other wind-instruments; j 
and that is all they are to-day. j 

The one purely Christian observance , 
m all these glad,' gay ceremonies is the : 
"Carols." The singers have a pietur- : 
asqueness as the glimmer of their lan- j 
terns ill-imines them by fits and starts: 
in the darkness on the snow, and theii 
voices have a sweetness half stolen from 
their songs. Tho "Carols" are _ sung . 
now all over the European continent, 
and in England usually by a portion ol 
the church choir on Christmas eves, and 1 

often on Christmas mornings, by cer
tain of the children of the parish. In 
the early ages the bishops sang them 
among their clergy. 

In all these things children have their 
share, being the principal ones to enjoy 
them; while with the "Mummers" a lit
tle girl goes, having no other part thaii 
that, of carrying a branch of Christmas 
green. The Christmas-tree, which is 
the most positive feature of children's 
Christmas nowadays, was not much j 
known, if at all, among the English- • 
speaking children till after the good 
Prince Albert, came to England. 1 

The very fact that Christmas means a 
rite celebrating the day of Christ's birth 
gives children an especial claim upon 
the day which belongs to the Holy Child, , 
and one of the appellations of whose ' 
patron saint is Kriss Kringle, whiel < 
means the Christ Child. j 

Griggs County, Dak. 

Settlers locatcd. Final 

proofs made and money 

furnished. Railroad lands 

purchased and money 

furnished in Dart. Con

test cases tried and deter

mined, Money loaned on 

chattel security. "The 

early bird catches the 

worm." 

TVER JAOOBSON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

BUXEIJj AVEXUE.COOPERSTOWN, 

GRIGGS COUXTY, D. T. 
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Prematus*© 35ecay» 

loss of Manhood. 
An 80-pase Cloth-bound Bookol Advice t® 

Young or Middle-aged Men.with prescriptions 
for Self-treatment liy a Kegular Pnysiclan. 

Iff M "P E* B E? K? on receipt of two three-cert 
C&ara I r nbto stamps. Address 

T. WILLIAffiS &• CO., MILWAUKEE, Wit. 
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HARRIS' 

A Radical Sure 
FOB 

SPERMATORRHEA 
IMPOTEKCY. 

07*Teatod for over 5 
years by use In thou
sands of cases* 

V TRIAL 
m PACKAGE* 

SEND ADDRESS 
HARRIS fcEME 

NERVOUS DEBILtTtJ 
organic weakness and d* 
cay. And numerous ob» 
ecuro diseases, baffling 
skillful physicians, result 
from youthful iudiscrfr 
tions, too free indulgence* 
end ovtfr bra! n work. Do 
Hot tempori re Tthils sncb 
cneojica lurk in your cyj* 

tern* Avoid being imposed 
on by pretentious claims ol 
other remedies for then 
troubles. Get cur free circa* 
lur and trial pr/k&ge audi 
learn important kcts before 
taking treatment elsewhere. 
Take a remedy that has cured 
thousand*, and does Dot in-
tcrfero with attention to bust* 
ncsa or oaure pain or incon* 
vcnlence. Founded on act* 
eotifio medical principles. 
Growing in favor and repute 
tiou. Direct application to the 
seat of diseaje makes its spe

cific influence felt without 
delay. The natural func* 
tious of the human organ* 
ism are restored. Tbs 
animating elements of. 
life which have beea 
wasted are given back. 
The patient becomes 
cheerful and gaifii 
strength rapidly. 

, M'f g Chemlit* 
306)4 North lOtU St., St. IiOnU, Ho. 

ONE MONTH'S TREATMENT. $3:2 MONTHS,$5; 3 MONTHS, H 

HARRIS REMEDY CO., SauSo%| 
1111 ,nn H'fe Cb.mI»U and Sol. Prop'. . 

I PROF.HAaRIS'PASTILLE REMEO 
I lunaK M*n and others who suffei 
[iroin Nervous and Physiiai Dsbil-
Jity. Prematura Kxhaustioa asg 
5 their nt^ny gloemy consequence^ 
*arc quickly and radically caret* 

The Remedy is put up in boxes. Xo. 1 Casting a month). ML 
Re. 9 (enough to effect a cure, unl-ss ir. csrere ca^s.) •&; Mo.I 
(toting three mouths). f7. Sti.t by mail in plain wappers. 

Directions for Cuing arroaipaity each Rox. ."am&hlet desert 
M&g this disease and moat of care sent sealed on apclicaiisl 

ll-By lit) In afce&ses ofthc Cloodjpkia ssd Bonr*.—N'erroufi Debility. 
Inipoteary* Organic tTceknoss, GocoiT!t<ra. firpliiUtie cud 
Berrnvial  Affoct ! :vas.  treatment; t>&fe u::d cure 
remedies. Deformities Treated. Call or write for list ol 
questions to be answered by those desiring treiuuient hy nmil. 

f PerMins RUlfrrtns from K :pture should scjri their address,% 
^and learn something to '.heir arivact&zt-. It I* not a tmsn,0 
Addr<»k*T)r. C. I.. l.aBAKtlV. PreOt and Phynleian In Charge 
Onirnl Fled, ii Snrg. Imtthute. fit!) Loeu*t M.. St. I.nuts. He« 
Successor to Dr. jiutto'.Dispeuiary. Established SO Years. 

fr FI?EE! 
taOLESELF* 
A farorit? prescription of one of tba 

most noted and pjii'cefsfiil ern i iniists in thoC.8. 
(now re l i re 'Dfor  lhp enreo i  .Vr/'c:'mDehility, 
hostManftond.Wenlcncx.i ami Deeay.Sens 
ifipliiln sealed cr.velo])f/rcp.l)ni.crirlsts c.''n fill it. 

Addrcsc OR. WARS) & CO. Louisiana. Mo. 
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SENATE.—The question of considering treaties 
in open session was discussed, but not disposed 
of. The Dakota division and admission bill was 
debated. Mr. Garland submitted a substitute 
tor the bill reported from the committee on 
territories. One of the provisions of the substi
tute provides for submitting to a popular vote 
the question of dividing the territory. This 
was desirable, Mr. Gaaland said, in order to 
get at the present views of the people of Da
kota and to settle questions arising from the 
fact that Dakota had a public debt. 

Mr. Harrison objected to the substitute, and 
stated the question of debt was sufficiently pro
vided for by the committee's bill. He would 
have 110 objection to an amendment submitting 
to the people the simple proposition of divis
ion. 

SENATE.—The bill for the division and ad
mission of Dakota passed oil Tuesday by a 
party vote—yeas 34, nays 2S. The first ques
tion'decided was Garland's amendment to the 
effect that congress keep its hands off until a 
popular vote should be taken m the ter
ritory on the question of division, and 
a constitution submitted that the senate and 
house could approve. This amendment was 
lost by •-'« to •-!1, no Democrats voting against 
the amendment and no Hepublicans for it. 
AVhen the inaiu question was voted upon sena
tors came in from the cloak rooms, and every 
fenator in the city voted, except Mr. Hoar of 
Massachusetts, Who was engaged in au argu
ment before the supreme court. 

Senator Beck, in discussing the Buekner 
silver bill, made a savage assault upon Con
troller Cannon. Finally he snatched up Mr. 
Cannon's recent report on the condition of the 

--national banking. 
"Here." said the senator from Kentucky, is the 

report of the controller of the currency." Hear 
what lie :>..-.ys: 'The silver dollar of 41- grains 
is unworthy of our country. This from a boy 
who was th're^ or tour vearsagoa clerk. Why, 
he is an upstart, an impudent upstart, to dare to 
it'll ns. the congress of the United States, that 
the silver dollur is a disgrace to the United 
States. Who told him to say anything altoai 
the silver dollar or its unworthiness? I repeat-
it is an impudent insult to this senate to have 
•this report sent to us bv this clerk, who liap-
ipeiis to be controller of the currency." 

Sherman, in his reply, paid Mr. Gannon a 
ihigh compliment for his masterly information 
•on the subject of finance. 

JIorsE.—A bill passed amending section 
• revised statutes, relating to the forward
ing of mail matter. It autlioiizes postmasters 
to forward mail matter of the second, third 
and louitli '-lasses on which postage has once 

-•been )>aiil in full. This rule is now in force 
.'With regard to mail matter of the lirst class. 

A resolution passed providing f->r a holiday 
recess from "'Mli December until ."tli January, 
and the house then resumed consideration of 
the. interstate commerc.! bill. Mr. lU gan's sub-
stitut ior the lirst seven sections of the bill was 
agreed to—14:! to S7. 

SENATE.—A long debate took place on the leas-
'ing of Crow Indian reservation lands in Montana 
• to cattlemen. Mr. Van Wyck introduced bills 
fixing rates of transmission of telegraphic mes
sages and freight and passenger rates, on 
railroads west of Missouri river, not to exceed 
the average rate east of that l iver to the sea
board. A bill pa-sed relating to settlers on the 
Ute Indian lands in Colorado. The naval ap
propriation bill was considered, and finally 
passed. 

Tho forestrv bill of Senator Warner Miller of 
New York, is broad and thorough in its pro
tection of the national forests onthepuhliedo-
main in the Northwest. It provides that thoun-
surveyed public lands of the United States, em
bracing national forests and all public lands re
turned by the. national surveys as timber lands, 
shall be withdrawn from survey sale, entry or 
disposal, under existing lawA. that every person 
applying to make an entry or tiling of public 
laud's under agricultural laws: or the law au
thorizing placer mineral entries, shall tile with 
his application an affidavit, eorroboruteil by 
witnesses, stating the laud applied I'.ir is not 
exclusively timber laud and is more valuable 
for agricultural or mining purposes than for 
the timber growth thereon, and each such ap
plicant shall state particularly his means of 
information and his personal knowledge of the 
facts to which he testifies, and illegal entries 
of timber lands shall be absolutely void and 
subject to summary cancellation by the general 
land office. 

HOUSE:—The interstate commerce bill was 
discussed Wednesday, and an amendment 
adopted prohibiting railroad companies from 
charging a person carried from one state or ; 
territory to another more than three cents a : 
nii'e. * : 

SENATE.—Among tho memorials presented | 
was one by Mr. Hoar from the Woman's Suf- ! 
frage Association of Pennsylvania, protesting | 
against the admission of 1 lakota on a consti- > 
tutional majority of men alone and de- > 
nying suffrage rights to women. Mr. Hoar 
iii presenting the bill said that while he 
l'u.vored woman suffrage he thought it unwise , 
in the present state of eongross for the advo- ! 
cates of that cause to oppose the admission of 
a new state on tho grounds set forth because i 
win n the territories of Wyoming and Wash- | 
lugton shall call for admission the exercise of 
suffrage by women in these territories may be ; 
advanced iis an argument against their admis- , 
sion. 

Among tho bills introduced were rv, i by Mr. 
Van Wyck, one to increase the pensions of wid
ows and denendent relatives of deceased sol
diers i »id soldiers; the other to grant pensions 
to1 ' .alidand dependent soleiers who served 
t .rec months during the war of the liebellion. 
lieferred. 

In executive session there were the fol
lowing confirmations. — Hugh McCulloch of 
Maryland, secretary of the treasury: G. H. j 
Hca'ppenna, consul general, Constantinople; 
Koliert Wright, Jr.. Pennsylvania, consul (.'idon, 
A-spinwall: George L Cattin. New -Jersey, e< in
fill Zurich : James E. Putnam. Idaho, register' 
land office, Cienr d'Aleiie, Idaho. Postmaster* 
—Martin L Torpey. Morris. Minn.; Ole, 
Silnig. Willmar, ' .Minn.; Willard , 
Jiailey. Green Bay Wis.: David Don- i 
ner. ' Independence. Iowa: (Jhaiuieoy F. ; 
Owen. Sanborn, Iowa: Frank G. Atiierton, 
Osage, Iowa. Gilbert ];. iisman. MHtigan :  

consul at Auckland; Jani'-s II. Thomas. Mis
souri, register land office. Ynkimi. Wash., I 
lie.;eivers public moneys, A. A. Heiid, Wis- j 
eonsin, St Croix l-'alls. Wis.: James F. T.igate, i 
Kansas. Co-ui' d'Alene. Idaho, and a long list ! 
of army nominations. Nominations—Post
masters': August lleadle. Cre.sco. Iowa: Wal- I 
laceG. Agne.w. Osceola. luwa: W. II. Kephart. 
Miller, Dak. 'I 

HOLTSE.—TLU- entire day was consumed 
in the consideration of the interstate com
merce bill of Mr. ltoagiUl. The color qties- ; 
tion was the main issue, and at th<* close 
the provision stood thus: Any person . 
or persons having purchased a ticket 
to be conveyed from one state to another, or 
paid the required fare, shall receive the same l 
treatment, and be afforded the same facilities 
and accommodations as are inrnished all other i 
passengers holding tickets of the same class, 
without discrimination; but nothing in this act . 
shall be so constructed as to prevent MIV rail- | 
road company providing separate aecomnioda- j 
lions for passengers, as they may deem best t 
for ihe public comfort and safety, or to relato j 
to transforation relating to points wholly with- I 
in the limits of one state, provided that no dis- | 
crimination is made on account of race or color: 1 

and provided, further, that the furnishing of j 
separate accommodations, with equal facilities 
ami equal comforts, at the same cn&rge shall 
not be considered a discrimination. 

Pierre is to have$65,000 waterworks, 

the contract being let to Mr. W. W 

Walker. 

A Fireman's Luck. 
"I don't believe it," was the reply of 

Engineer Frank Crockett, of steamer 12 
of the Fire Department of this city, 
when he was aroused from his sleep the 
other night by a brother fireman who 
breathlessly informed him that he had 
won $15,000 in The Louisiana State 
Lottery, in the drawing of the 11th 
inst.; "What's more, I won't believe it 
until I have had positive proof." 

"Supposing I should advance you 
$100 on the strength of your chances. 
Would you believe it then?" asked his 
comrade. 

"Yes, I might." 
"The fireman went out and procured 

the $100 and handed it to Crockett, who 
for the first time began to realize his 
great good luck. Then, in the language 
of a friend, he got up, dressed himself, 
and tried to stand on his head in the 
corner." 

"Crockett never had $300 at one time 
before this lucky strike," said another 
fireman to the reporter. "To be sure he 
gets $140 a month as engineer, but he 
isn't much 6f a hand at saving. The 
ticket that won the money was No. 6S,-
980, and it captured one-fifth of the first 
capital prize of $75,000." 

Has Crockett received his money yet? 
"Yes; but strange to say, he still 

sticks to Ins job. We all thought it 
would paralyze him when he heard the 
news, but, it didn't. He isn't a man 

i who drink.s or gambles to anv groat ex
tent. He is about thirty-five years of 

' age and- married. I heard that he in
tends to go back to New Jersey, where 

j he came from, and buy a farm and set-
| tie down." 
| Crockett was interviewed, but no 
j amount of questioning could make him 
j say anything further than that he 
I "didn't care for notoriety,"and that he 
| didn't want anything published about 
; the matter." 
I No. 08,980 was the first ticket Crock-
; ett ever bought in any lottery, and his 
i fortunate experience adds another 
: scrap to to the history of lucky lottery 
j players in this city.—San Francisco 
: (Cal.) Chronicle, Nov. 20. 

W. R. Myers of Indiana is thought to b« the 
coming commissioner of pensions. 

Xs There a Care for Consumption? 
We answer uureservedly, yes! If the patient 

commences in time tho use of llr. Tierce's 
"Golden Medical Discovery," and exercises 
proper care. If allowed to" run its course too 
long all medicine is powerless to stay it. l)r. 
Pierce never deceives a patient by holding out 
a false hope for tho sake of pecuniary gain. 
The "Golden Medical Discovery" has cured 
thousands of patients when nothing else seamed 
to avail. Your druggist has it. Send two 
stamps for Dr. Pierce's complete treatise on 
consumption with numerous testimonials. Ad
dress \\ orld's Dispensarv Medical Association, 
N. Y. ' 

Joseph M. M. Wales & Co., dealers in iron 
and steel, of Boston, has gone into insolvency. 

* * * * £Jad treatment or stricture often 
complicates the disease and makes it difficult of 
cure. The worst and most inveterate cases 
speedily yield to our new and improved meth
ods. Pamphlet, references and terms sent for 
two three-cent stamps. World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, buffalo, N. Y. 

Gen. Butler has sold his Washington resi
dence to his law partuer for $75.0.10. 

m — -
A happy combination of best Grape Brandy, 

Smart-Weed, Jamiaca Ginger and Camphor Wa
ter, as found in Dr. Pierce's Compound Ex
tract of Smart-Weed, cures cholera morbus, 
diarrhiva, dysentery or bloody-dux, colic or 
cramps in stomach," and breaks'up colds, fevers 
and inflammatory attacks. 

A new dry dock at St. John's N. P., costing 
$000,000, was opened. 

My Six Year Old Daughter. 
DR. C. D. WAIINKK:—DearSir—1 received the 

complimentary bottle of White Wine of Tar Syr
up you so kindly sent me. Our little six year 
old\laughtor had a very sore throat, 1 ad!y ul
cerated, and coughed almost incessantly. We 
gave the medicine according to directions, and 
she began to improve immediately and soon got 
well, i'lease accept thanks. Mrs. Groves and 
I have recommended it to others. 1 shall want 
to get some of it at the beginning of winter, as 
1 consider it a very superior medicine. 

Yours ver'v respectfullv. 
Iti'v. ll. D. Grovos, 

Clarltsville, Mo. Pastor M. K Church. 

Mrs. C. E. Gusseiuloff, wifo of a former I 
wealthy manufacturer of Indiauapolis, drowned | 
herself in a cistern. 

Fon DYSPEPSIA, Indigestion. Depression of Spir- ' 
its and General Debility, iu their various for ms, • 
also as a preventive against Fever and Ague..nui 
other Intermittent Fevers, the "FKKKO-L'IIOSIMIO- : 
HATED FI.IXIH OK CAUSAYA" made by Caswell. 
Hazard it Co.. New York, and sold by all Drug
gists. is the best tonic, and for patients recover
ing from Fever or other sickness, it has no equal. 

Without a Scar. 
Is the way that Veterinary Cnrbolisalvc cures Calls, 
Cuts niiii"Wounds. Always brings the hair in its origi
nal ivlnr. Ill We. aiut t.tiii cans lit i>ni(ririsisor In- mail. 
J. \V. COl.K \ CO., l'rop's, ltluck Klver Falls \Vi-. 

Sample Book, Premium List. Piiec List sent 
free. U. S. CAJUJ CO., Ccntorbrouk, Conn. 

"OI NG MKN send 2.V. and sample of Hair, tot 
natural Mustache. "Box 2*5," Moomtiold, N. J. 

CANCER* 
I EARN 
•* tiiulw* 

Sret 'KSSFIX TKICATMKN*. 
No knife! No Piaster: No pain I ffi 

C. Payue, M. D., Marshalltovn, Iowa. 

TKLEGRAFHY, or SHOJ1T-HANI) and 
TY1T. WIUTIX'U HKUK. Situations fur

nished. Address Valentine Bros., JanesviUe, Wis. 

Sad Fate of a Baltimore Belle. 

Baltimore Special: The mangled remains of 
i a young woman were found lying upon tho 

side of the track of the lialtimore Ohio rail
road, near Bridewell station. They were iden-

; tilled as those of Miss Mary Braunou, niece of 
' tho late Mayor Chadman of this city. She left 

Baltimore iluve years ago to avoid a scandal 
: which involved Iter reputation and that of a 
! young man named Wickershani, a relative of 
! ono of the wealthiest and most aristocra

tic families in Maryland. Young Wick-
j ershani refused to marry Mis.- Brau-
: non after ho betrayed "her, and sho 
, suddenly h'ft the city. Two years ago she re

turned "and entered upon a life of sin. She 
| was frequently arrested, lmt owing to the high 
:  social standing of her family she was invari-
i ably turned over to her Iriends. liecently her 
j conduct became so bad that all her frionds de-
| sorted her. Her remains were taken to tho 
j morgue, from which lier relatives will remove 

them and see. that they are properly buried. 
1 Miss Braunoti was thirty years old last month, 
j She was a beautiful brunette and a recognized 
' belle in the highest social circles. Wicker-

sham, her betrayer, died about two mouths 
I ago after a debauch. 

A Government SlieriC 

Edward L. Green, Sheriff, Auckland Mr. 
New Zealand, writes: "i received an injury 

; to my shoulder in June, ^Sv', and from that 
: dato until July, l^'.1, 1 eouhl not use my arm. 
I I applied to medical men and used all sorts of 
1 liniment, without any benefit. I have great 

pleasure iu stating that 1 had occasion to uso 
; St. Jacob's Oil for it, and I hail not used it 
i more than ten uiinntes before I felt tho ben-
: eticial eifect, and I can work with my saw or 
: spade as well as ever I did, and reccommend it 

to anyone suffering pain." 

A Crooked Pension Agent. 

Des Moines, Iowa, Special Telegram, Doc. 11 
—J. J. Stuckey, secretary of the Iowa Prison
ers of War association, a member of sev eral 
secret societies and au oriiauient.il citizen gen
erally, has depaateil for parts unknown. It 
has just been discovered that, he skipped tho 
town about two weeks ago leaving a consider
able number of creditors to mourn his hasty 
departure. A groat many rumors are current 
as to the motive of his leave taking. One sto 
ry accounting for his going away without say
ing good-bye to his nuineioiis acquaintances is 
that as a pension claim agent he ac
cepted fees in excess of the $10 al
lowed by law. ami felt obliged to depart in 
order to avoi,'. prosecution for the offense, which 
is treated as very serious by the government of 
the United States. There are vague and indefi
nite stories about other crookedness in connec
tion with the pension business, but inquiry at 
the pension ofliees in the city failed to make the 
rumors materialize. Mrs. Stuckey, who remains 
in the city, is reported as saying that her hus
band was betrayed by certain East side 
parties; that he" always refused extra pay 
i-orpension services, but that thuv urged hilii to 
accept as presents what he could not lawfully 
take as fees. After receiving their gifts under 
protest, he found that they informed the 
authorities against him, and he leit home to 
avoid being thrown in jail for an offense of 
which lie was really innocent. Of one thing 
there is no doubt. Stuckey is not in DesMoines; 
has not been for two weeks, and 110 one who 
knows will tell n-here lie is. It is also beyond 
question that he left a large number of unpaid 
debts, though no large ones have as yet come to 
light. The eUorts of his creditors to secure the 
payment of rlieir claims have also developed the 
fact that Stii 'liev was a rather liberal purchas
er of carpet-, dry goods, groceries and other 
articles which i.id'not goto his family, but 
which were sent to women with whom he was 
intimate, and who somehow got him in their 
power. Stuckey was an active fellow, and a 
pushing advertiser of himself as a special 
friend of prisoners of war. for whom he desired 
to obtain pensions. He is a i^n of large 
physique, rather tine appearance and genial 
manners. A rumor that ho has gone to Cana
da was afloat to-day. Knowing that Stuckey 
was private secretary of the president of tho 
Hawkeye Insurance company, a reporter called 
at the oflice, but failed to elicit definite infor
mation. 

Wilkinson Bros., private bankers, of Syra
cuse, N. Y., closed. Their affairs aro in the 
hands of a receiver. The firm was rated at 
from 5400,000 to $500,000. C. E. Hubbell is 
the assignee. The assignment prefers S'.iS,-
<500, including city and county deposits and 
trust funds. The Wilkinsons were large hold
ers of real estate, which is heavily encum
bered. The depositors embraced many farm
ers to small amounts, attracted by the offer of 
4 per cent interest. 

Peter Morris, conductor on the Si. I'aul road, 
was killed under the cars at Columbia, Wis. 

Young Men!—Read This. 
THE VOLTAIC BI- t.r Co., of Marshall, Mich., 

offer to send their celebrated l*'u:i THO-VOL
TAIC BKI.T and otlierl'.i.Ki TUIC APPI.IAXCUS on 
trial for thirty days, to men (young or old) 
afllicied with nervous debility, loss of vitality 
and ail kindred troubles. ANO tor rheuma
tism. neuralgia, paralysis, and many other 
diseases. Complete restoration to health, vig
or and manhood guaranteed. I\"o risk is in
curred as thirty days trial is allowed. Write 
them at once for illustrated pamphlet free. 

John 1'. Martin was shot and killed by regu
lators at Farmer's Station, Kouau county, l\y. 

Plain as the Kose on Your Face. 
What is the difference between a persons nose 

and Cai'boliuo the Croat l'ctiolcuiu Kail' Ke-
nower. Ans:—-one is the center of tho head 
and the other is a heud-scenter. 

John Pursclit of New York committed suicide 
on account of a quarrel with his wife. 

—-mm« — — 

'TisViiKiii 'KNTI.Y l!r.< oMMi-:vi>i:i>.—Mr. H. C. 
Mooney, of Astoria. 111., writes us that Allen's 
l.ung iialsam, which lie has sold for fifteen 
years, sells better than any other cough remedy, 
and gives general satisfaction. 'Tis frequently 
recommended by tliu medical profession Here. 

- — • 
Lord Dufferin was royally received in India. 

Tennyson's new drama. 

Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, etc., 
quickly relieved by BUOWN'S JinoNcrriAL 
TJIOCHES. A simple and effectual remedy, 
superior to all other articles for the same pur
pose. Sold only in boxes. 

Sir John Macdonald had a most cordial wel
come upon his return toOttawa from England. 

Dairymen Getting Rich. 
l'roercssive dairymen who nri? only satisfied 

with the IM-M results, are adding tO their wealth 
a ml conferring a lieuclit on soeiet y, by the rapid 
improvements they are making in the art of but
ter making. This class use Wells. Uiehardson it 
Co.'s Improved iiuiter Color, and know by act
ual test Unit it lills every claim made lor it, 

» - --
H. Golschmidt (VCo., drv goods, of Hartford, 

Conn., have failed. Liabilities about -?110,000. 

Health Is Wealth. 
It. is worth more than riches, for without it 

riches cannot, be enjoyed. How many people 
are without healt h who might regain it by using 
Kidny Wort. It acts upon the Liver, Howcls 
and Kidneys, eleaiisim.' and stimulating them to 
healthy action. Ite'.ue-all disorders of these 
important organs, purities the blood and pro
motes the general health, sold by all druggists. 
See advt. 

The eloping Long Island deacon and pastor's 
wife are sorry. 

will Color Anything any 
'J'he easiest and best, way 
at all druggi-l.s. Welb 

Burlington. Vt. Sample 
Card. 32 colors, and book of direction for 2 cent 
Stamp. 

A«i"lJiumo!id Dyes 
color, and never lail. 
to economize. loe 
Uiehardson A: CO 

STRICTLY PURE. 
Harmless to the Most Delicate 

THE REMEDY FOR CUBING 

C0MMP1M, mm, COLDS. 
NEW EVIDENCE. 

Read the following: 
ADDISON. ]'A.. Aprfi T. 1833. 

I took a violent cold aivl it v.-ttloil on my ImiL'v. point^'h 
?c, that at tirnus I .-pit blood. AJ.LION'S JJAJ,-
SAM w'Qji recommended lomcasa^ood reiu.-'ly. 1 took 
it, and am now round and well, lours 

A.J. J11 LKMA.V. 
ADDISON, PA.. April. I 

A. J. COLBOM. Esq.. Editor of th«; FouK-r-er Herald, 
writes: I can recommend AJ-LK.N'.S JA'XG HALSAM 
as being the best remedy for Colds anil Coughs I ever 
used. 

ASTORIA. ILLS.. Auri!. N. MNN. 
Gentleman T ran cheerfully say your A»M.,KN'\S 

LUX(r ISA J.SAM, whidi T have .-o'd for the pa-t fifteen 
years. ?ells better than any eouirh remedy, and ̂ ivos .L'en-
era! ?ati-:faftion. "'J i> frequently re- wimnended by the 
medical profession here. Your- Trulv. 

II. C. MooNKY, 'liru/'-'ist. 
LA FATETTK. Ji. J.. October, 12. lm. 

Gentlemen Allow me to say that after tifdnj? three 
bottles of ALLK N\S LU X O 13 A LSAJU for u bad attack of 
Bronchitis I Am entirely cured. I .«cnd this voluntarily, 
that then** afflicted may be benefited. 
Yours respectfully, BUIiKILL H. DAVIS. 

J. N. HABBIS & CO.. Limitea, Proprietors. 
cnrcxNVATx, OKIO. 

OPIUM 
Patents 

lorphfne VTabUCnr«d In 1# 
lo2t>«laty». Xopajr till Cured* 
!>U. J. Lrftbituou, Ofeiflb 

obtained. A, C. VA I iMmnet 
apolis Minn. Four vo.irn Kx-
ntmner I'nited Slates Paten-
OtlUv. Write for circular. 

(uticura; MATRIMONIAL PAPER ILLUSTRATED; 

POSITIVE CURE 
/'or every font* of 

SKIN & BLOOD 
DISK ASK. 

>*u>w 
VO A PIKFIES to SCROFULA 

ITCHING. Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous. Inherited, 
Oont;i}jious, and Conper Colored Diseases of the 

Wood. Skin, ami Scalp, with loss of Huir, are posi
tively cured by the OI'TUTUA HKMKDIKS. 

CYTII'UUA KKSOLVKNT. tho IU»w blood purifier, 
cleanses the blood and perspiration of impurities 
and poisonous elements, and removes the cause. 

(VrirruA. the ^reat Skin Cure, instantly allays 
Itehimr and Inflammation, rlears the Skin and Scalp 
heals l-lcers and Sores, and restores th? Hair. 

(VTICNIA SOAP, an exquisite Skin tteautilter and 
Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cr nrruA, is indis
pensable in treating Skin diseases. Itaby Humor;), 
Skin Flemishes. Chapped und Oily Skin. 

CuTicfttA HKMKPIK* aw absolutely mire and the 
only infallible Blood 1'uriticrs and Skin Heaiuirters. 

Sold everywhere, l'rice. Cutieury. 50 cents; Soap, 
-f> cents: Ucsolvcnt. $1. Prepared by Pun'KU Daru 
AM) (.'HK.MICA1, ('•>., HOSTOX. MASS. 

4^" Send for 'How to Cure Skin Diseases." 

irloh 
like. 

TUTT'S 

PILLS 
25 YEARS IN USE, 

Tho Greatest Mcdical Triumph of the Age! 

SYMPTOMS OF A 

TORPED LIVER. 
I.OHHOI ui>I>i'iitc, Itowcltt roHlivo, L'nin in 
the hcutl. willi :i dull urnwalion in tlic 
buck purl, I'aiu uiuUt I ho nhoulticr-
bluilCi 1'ulliicKN ut'tcr eutinji, with ndii* 
iiuliii.'Uidii to exert ion of body oriniiiil. 
Irritability oftoisiitcr, l.ow Hpirits, with 
& 1'ueliiiK ol'lnivim; ni'sloctrd tioiue duty. 
WcBi'iuoHfi, IMv./.iiif'Ks, I'luttvt'iuK at thu 
Ilea•'t. Dots bi'l'iiiT llio eye*, IIen<I:i<'he 
over tlio vii:iit eyes KentleHNiicsa, with 
titlul Uri'iiiriM. lii^lily coiorcd I rine, mid 

CONSTIPATION. 
TCTT\N I'lLI.S aro especially adapted 

to Buel; eases, ono dose etl'eets sucli n 
chaiifje <>f feeling:is toustonisli tlicsutTerer. 

1'liov Iiit censc tlic A|>|ielltc,nii<l eutiso tho 
liody t'> Tnho oil l-'lesli. thn i Ui« Kv^tcm is 
liourislir.il. nml by i li' lr Tonie Actiou on 
thu IMucstivcOruiius.It<u:"li<rStools nro 

* Murray St..lV.Y. 

TUTT8 HAIR DYE. 
iiltAY IlAIU Of WlllSKl US clinngcd tl» • 

GLOSSY ISI.ACK L>y a s'.nulii nppllc:il ion or 
tliisDVK. It imparts n niitural color, nets 
instiintuneously. Sold by JUniKnim^i or 
sent 1)V express 011 l eeeipl of 01. 
Offico, 44- Murray St., New York. 

STOMACM 

In eases of dypep-
n'.i, debility, rheuiua-
i ism, fever and n^ue-
liver euiiii'lainr, in-
aetivily of the ki<l-
lievs auti bladder, 
con s t i |t 111 i on and 
other oiyiinio mala-
«.iies, II ok t e 1 t <»r's 
i-\t rnarh Kilters is a 
tried re in ed v . to 
which I lie medical 
brot h e r hood have 
lent, their prufe^MMi-
nl sa n ct inn. ami 
which ».« a fonie, al
terative and house
hold KjKM'itie for lbs-
orders of th** KIOIII-
ach, liver and b«»\v<;ls 
has an unbounded 
popularity. 

l*or Kale !)>• Drtifj-
trist^aml I 'ejdcrs, to 
whom ui'i»ly lur Hos

teller1* Altnninio f«c IWlf*. 

ROCKFQRQIMCHES 
AreuHrrjtialhtl in JiXA (- TISH Still VICE. 

. Tumi by t.lio 4'liici 
) M eel>ui;ieiiin of the 

•tart U. S. Coast Survey; 
t h e  A d m i r a l  

<'<ii:iniuii(liiiK'•> the 
l!. Nuval OliM'rv* 
utor.v, for Ahtro-
iioiniciil work ; :in<J 
l i  y  I  u n i  m o t i v e  
1; i'. ir i 11 e e r >*» t' «n-

|<itiei<irs anil Ituil. 
way men. Tlicy are 
i' e e <> K i /• « <1 Its 

all uses in which elose 
time IIIHI «ltinihility are re
quisites. sol<l in j>riiicjt)a! 

•Ik eil ies ami towns liytllo (,'OM-
»V»I»ANY'S «x<riii.»i vc A jrents 

tlMdiogJ.welcit,t who i\ a Full Warranty. 

-:.v. 

MOnrillMCaiKl « l!I.O|{,\I. 
IIAItlTS KA.sll.V « ( IfKI). 
KOOK l l:i;i;. Dr. .I. « . Hoff

man, .lifllerson. Wiseoimin. 

HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, DICE, Ac., 
A SI KKT9il.Y<;! Ncnt Crmto 7 

Atljoiie.—1 iiiaiiuftictiire and k<>«;(> 
roiiHtaiitl j on Jiuml <*v«ry an iH© use-iJi 

Aby the hport)tip fraiurnitr to WIN wit > I 
liu jjaim-* f>f chunrf. tic fid fur mum L 
9 moth rirrnlar. Address V'IC8ITVI>A>t." 

CoaadliJ Na»uitt blrvt-4,1?«wi'itj. 

lain no eul'jtiiid orot b-
*ir ntinerwl, and are 
.mild and agreeable in 
th 
an excellent laiuiiy 
medicine. 2-"»cts. a box 
or li \ e for £ I. For sale 
bvdnixKist-V^'s<M!t i.-v 
innil by W.M. l i ,  J'KN-

.Losej,}i_._Mo. 

OPIUM 
"E, Ac., 

!£k 
n 

]ror cure of T^ilions-f) 
ncss, ilciidncdie, 
ness/.'oi^tipa'ion, I dys
pepsia,.Ian nd ice.ami al IJ 
di.-east.?• anVin/ from a| 
rli'.«ordere.d eondit ion oti 
tiie liver, rtonjiii h ;ijj«i I 
bov/els. These JJillseori-l 

AMKIJfCAN A<iKK'l I/IT 151ST. 
'J'he reco«/nix.cd lea'iinir \irrii-iiitnral paper. 
100 columns and inn i<n»rr;ivinLr>' in ea' ii issue. 

1 OO.OOO CY< FitKK. 
Send three two eej.t >?}u;ip- t  or ?ix cent.-", for mnilirn.' 

you. posipaid. a .-j>f«-imen copy of th : pafx-r, an elegant 
40 ptitf'i I'remiitm f. :M with 'JUO ill 11 raiioiiK. and speej-
men pa*jre»: of iho i'amily l.'yeJotjedia. (."ativa^.-er.-: 
wanted everywhere. Aifrirc.s.-. 

X'ubiiftheni "Ameri- an trr:^:nltursili.-t,** 
DAVJIjW; JUUD. i're.-'t. 

701 Broadway. New Vork, 

yVES SORELY 
And speedily eur-

i by HAItnV'S JiVK 
J5A I.M • A l.vo old sores, son-

nipples, ete. J n use 30 years. Only 
a bo>c; 5 boxes, Si. Send for f'ertifi-

cate-j and Keceipt hook. W. l i .  WCNK'K, 
St. Joseph, .Mo. Orii^tfiMs sell ir. 

To the l\i% JJo«ton. .Minneap<<li«, 
for Ciothint,'. i ;urni.-hin'< ( JOMIP. 
ifats. Caps, Fiir-». lilankelK, AU 
tfhans.&e..A:c. Our Winter stock, 
is the largest and finest in the 
Northwest, and having been 
bought fur .Spot Cash, on a panic 

Market, we are enabled to put price.-on all of our lines to 
defy all Comi>etition. Waferbury Watehesor Lutnini.rs 
Dial Obxtks i/iven with every ite'ady-made Suit orOver-
e<xit that sell's for $12 and Over. Send for our Price J-ist 
with iiules for .Self Measurement. 

SEND 

ntimWr oontrtlni over 100 atlverti5«in«nte 
of laiUoi ami ut'nU w^ntmc • 4. S.» "t>!« «*opv 10c.# 
diver. 11KAK I' A 11AM). CuUago, 111. N^me tLis 

At^ANTK1>--A^cnts to sell Muy'* New 
• * cal l«aiii|». I.atest improvement, ito chmtneyf  
IOIH». stnuke. odor or j;lnssware of any kind, ilurai : 

but betterthaniras. rr«dUs larjre. Sample stmt unco 
the receipt of the retail price H.VY NOU <Si SThVV* 
AH I', 1\ Hurclay Street, New York. 

A FHKR TO F. A. M. ROANLTFUL PMOROTL FTTRRAVLNI^ 
jf\ SLIOW INS A III IVNT'T AU<! MAHUUT 

thm-oM'iv.l iu alxn, tn« 1*1^0 n«ir 
jgF Catnlo^uo ft anil KOthlij ; 

x%u)i l't <«•«»•; h!m» partlftdarsot i»io Vi-ryltt-
f ^ . nitiM* I I'lTcn-.t V. A M. MKIUMNU 
ILAEONLK:RULLI>HV_TSAIHLM»UU::ULURVRT.,7JU$RO.4.LW.IN,NEWYTIRLL I  

R. U. AWARE 
THAT 

Lorillard's Climax Plug 
bearing a red fiu t<ty; that Lcrillard'i 
|{oh(> Leaf Hue cut ; that LoriHard'fl 

Nnvy Uippintf", ami that Lorillard's Suillicit art 
Iho b'e^t aiut cUuain'st, »iualil> considered c 

, _ ^ 
Ively curodTn GO dayshv I... . 

ro-31ucnetUa -
cemintied. (•uarauteislthe 

oidy one jutlie world ur>> ,neratinfv 
ncontiuuiMiM ICIectric <t'* Mt\ynrtl6 :  

•1 trrrni. Seientine, powernd. I>arablov ". 
Ooinformbleaed Ktl'ecuve 111 curing Uuntvro 
;»"'Oenrcd in 'SH. Sciul stamp for jtanu'idet. 

ELECTRO-MACNETIS TP.USSCB.,131 WABASH AVE.,CHICAGO 

1 havo a positive rouuMly t^r the ftbovn dlf<oat*e; bylts 
oso tht'usaa«!aof CUM»S««•( tlio whim khulumlof load 
•t.l tiding huvo IMMMI I 'II • Oil. 1 • »t st nmi; 111 v fill til 
la Itb vtiii'iii>y.ti) it I wi I HIMMI'I'WO Hol'Tl.l.S l lClvK, 
tosctla-r wit, 1 a V A l.l' A 1*1 MTU K S'l'l SI-', en IIUM iltt»ua89 
Ktf auy jjUOVtvr. ti t\-i» i-xpt »n1* O. Ktltlr ^s. 

UK. l\ A. tbucl'M, lei IVarlSt., New York. 

JOSEPH CI LLOTTS 
STEEL PENS 

SOLD Br ALL DITALERSTT-IROUCHOUTTWE WORLD 
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOS ITIDN-IS7B. 

!  '""""'Wuist, $175 
S|)l»»al t'or»et, iltll) 
Sjiiiiul liuisincCoiwt,... ft 'Z!i 
Spimil AlxlemiiiiilCiirnet, t i  75 
ltuconiiiiundcd liy leading i>liysieians, 
dulivcrcd free anywhere in tlio U.S. 

oil irieijit of yiricc. I July Agents Wuntod. 
Dr. Linnu)8t'8bpin>ICoi'3(t C8.,41i!H'way,Nt)W York. 

Delight for tlis Holidays and All Days. 
"lDKAL AM KIM CAN MAGAZINES." 

1. W'IDIO AW Alii*), fnr older you n^ folks, }$•'{ a year* 
}£. 1*ANSV, f<»r b »vs atid ^irls !#l a \ear. 
:i. Urii 3JTTi.i; .>li:> AMI >V0MI:N.S1 ayeAr, 
" *•' >i;iu 

NAI.. 7."»r. a vear. 
4. i II\l TA; (M A vol Mi I OLKS' JOI 

5, liAlSVLAN:>,f<>i b;;b. und itstiuuiiiua. 5(N;.ayear, 
Sen«I stdx'i ipt ions Io |>. f ,0'TI ll«dli O.. ItoMloii* 

Uhri>lma> Nus. ot IIK-.-C bcuiit ifully illitMrated Ma^ 
v.ineH M'lit on receipt of lllusirat<'d cutalo^ue Ireo* 

U.S.STAN QARD. I 

JONES' 
OF 

BFNGHAMTOH 

5  T O N  
WAGON SCALES, 

lioa Lr.vt-ifi. fcjtet't |i< nioi|c«. Ur«M 
Tare lleam uu.l Ik'nui lioi, 

and 
JONKS ho |my« th«»frrlght—foi frefl 
Trice I.int nuMitton tli if* |iaT»TAn# 
.dare.. JONES OF BIN0HAMT0N. 

IKiiighuiutou, ft. v 

The niiist Klc;:iiit I'.lon'.l I'lii ilier, T.iver jnvi'iora-
;"r, Tunic, anil Appetizer ever Unnwn. i h,; 
liitters coiituiniiiK Iron ever MlvertiKc>l in Antcri. 
Mi. Unprincipled persnrs are iniiiniiii" (t:o nnino' 
li.o!; out for framlu. Kca /O /fp ' 
tliiit tile following ' ' 
tnro i:: on every bottle arid 
take none ot her: 

KT. l'Alil., MINN 

S T R O W B R I D G E  
BROAD\ ICAST 

JJruL'^i 

S O W E R  
BEST! CHEAPEST! SIMPLEST! 
SOWK all frrainn, J^rasn KCedn, plaster, nalt, allien, 
commercial lertili/.erH -- everything requiring 
bro:idcaKtinu'~Jiny quantity per ai'.re, better ami 
faster tlian any other method. SAVKn SICICI> 
by «owini/ pej-feetly even. x»t /,»/ uind, an 
eeed IN not thrown upwardn. S<»\VH liull'or full 
ciifit, on either or botlj KideH of wawon. Iteadtly 
attached to any watron or cart without injury, and 
used wherever they can be driven. KIINIM H life-
linn;. Sown HI aeren wheat I erd..y. t rop one-
four III la.r«erlinn when drilled. Onlv |Marlf*c 
lircn<lcu«tcr njaile; jo«>ht accurate a^neultura 
implement, in the wf<rl«l. Knrh»rscd and reeom 
mende<l by Ajrrieultural eoUeveH and bent larrnen 
in l*. S. Fully uarraiited—perfec tly nimple. Ilo 
not be put oil' uiili miy oilier. Send uf 
onee for IM*%V illuHtrate<l catalotme will 
full information and hundred* of testimonials. 

C.W. DORR, Manager 
RACINE SEEDER CO., 

258 FOU2STIVKT., I>KSMOIIVKS.IOWA 

• * * * * * * * J.r # t- ***»»*• * * * * • * •  

« • LYOIA E. PINKHAWS • . 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
* „ is A I'OSITIVE A:IN: FOI; •. • 
All tliosii paiIIfit 1 Complaint* 
: :  ami >11'akiirsM-s f>o common * 
;  *  *  . t  "  •  t o  o u r  l i c s t  » * „ * * •  
; ;  * FKJIAI.i: POPULATION. » . 
I'rlct $1 In ItiuM^ pill or loscngo fora. 

• Tts purpose is soldi/ for th* legitimate healing ct 
dinetite and the relief of pain, and that it docs all 
it claims to do, Ihousanrlsof can gladly testify. • 
* It will cure entirely all Ovarian troubles, Inflamm** 
tion and Ulceration, Tallin;? and J.>i-.placement•<, and 
Consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularl/ 
adapted to the change of jjfe. 
* It rerii'iv.'S raiiitne.-j, l'iatul' ncv.di-.-troy^all craving 
for stimulant-, a/el relieves Weakiie>.s ot the htoinaelu 
It euie.H iUoutin/, Iba/lacherf, N.-rvous Pro>tration# 
General lJ*-l>ility, Sle<..«pl« Depression and indi
gestion. That tVclin;? of l» -urin(? down, (rallying puin9 
and baelcaehe. jsalways fK-rmunently cun*d bylt.su.se. 
• Send Ktauip to Lynn, for pamph'^t. ljett«irs of 
Inquiry cunfldentiaily an. WL-red. j 'ur oa^atdruyjists. 
* • » • 0 
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Official Directory. 

NOTICK OF FIN'AI. PIIOOP.—I,mid Oflico at Fnrgo. 
D. T., Dec. 11. 1884. Notice is lirrnby given Hint 
tin; following mimed puttier IIMH llk'il notice of his 
intention to make tlnal proof in fiipjiort of liis 
cltiini and cei'iire Until entry thereof on the 21st 
dnv of January, 1885, vise: John O. Strome, 
1).'S. No. tt,4t>-l. for the Bonthwent quarter of nee. 
12. tp 144 n, r 5!t w, und mum'* the following »x 
liis witneHses, viz: Noli> IIemini;Hon, Ole O. 
Kaarotad, Curl Skurie, Ole J. Strome, nil of Coo-
pcrxtown. (iri;ij:s county. I). T. 

The testimony to IK: taken before John N. Jor-
j genwn, cierk of djntrict court, at Cooperstown 

TKItn iTPIIIAL OFFICERS.  
Governor—N. <i. Orrtwnv. .. , , 
Delegate in Congress—Jolin B. Ur.ymond, of | uriirgf'county. 1). T.. on the 17th day of Jan., 
"""" 1 A. I). 1885. at iiis oflleo. Fargo. 
Secretary 'J. II. Teller, of Yankton. 
Auditor—Ci. I.. Onlwoy, Yankton. 
Treasurer J. C. McVny. Yankton. 
Superintendent, of Public Instruction—II. II. 

Beadle, Yankton. 
Surveyor General—flonrtez Kessewlen. Yanlcton. 
Judjre District Court, Third District—!S. A. lliHl-

cen. l'iirgo. 
District Attorney, Third District—W. F. Hall, 

Fmrgo. 
Cierk—N. C. Morgan. Fargo. 
Coiinciliiian—Johnson C. Xiekeus. Jamestown. 
IlepreHentatives—U. \V. Hinson, Valley Ciiy, 

and G. A. Willinm* .tismarck. 
COUNTY OPFICEI18. 

CommicHioner*—K. C. Cooper, chairman, N. C. 
Rnkke und Ole Hulvorson. 

County Clerk and Register of Deeds—II. P. 
Smart. 

Clerk of District Court—J. N. Jorgensen. 
Sheriff—Andrew Johnson. 
Treasurer—Anton Enger. 
Surveyor—Martin A. Weland. 
Hupt. of Schools—Dr. T. F. Kerr. 
J wage of Probate—Hyron Andrus. 
Coroner—Dr. G. F. Newell. 
Commissioners of Insanity—Byron Andruc, T. 

7. Kerr and David Bartlett. 
Justices of Peace—Wm. Glass, and P.A.Mel-

ford, Cooperstown, 8. Goldtlirite, Ottawa, M. 
•avidson. Gallatin. 
Constables—J. H. Atchison, Allan Pinkerton, 

Ole Groff and Martin Robinson. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Tver Jacolison. attorney. 48-1 

NOTU'E OF FINAL I'KOOF—Land office at Fargo, 
I). T.. Nov. 3. 1884. Notice is hereny given that 

• the following named settler has tiled notice of his 
| intention to make final proof in support of his 
' claim and secure tlnal entry thereof on the Sd 
! dav of January. 1885. viz: 

Albert E. Sliue. II E No for the 
I n '» s w H and s ,V£ n \v 5,' of section 22, tp 14tln, 
! r r>'.i \v. and names tin: following as his witnesses, 
| viz: Allen I'inkerton. John llolton, Jack Mc-
I Donald and Robert More, all of Coojierstown, 
I Griggs county. 1). T. 
' The testimony of claimant and witnesses will be 
I taken before Bvron Andrus, judge and ex-otlicio 
clerk of probata court, at Cooperstown, Griggs 
comity. D. T., on llie SOth day oi Dec, A. 1). 
1884. at his office. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
John N. Jorgensen attorney. 48-48 

The old year, gray and shadowy, his 
countenance furrowed by a million joys 
and sorrows, is just disappearing over 
the horizon into the irrevocable past, 
where years are atoms in the infinitude 
of time. In Dakota we are all here, 
what is left of us, and have perhaps as 
much to be thankful for, as the sojourn
ers in any other portion of the universe. 
We have been blessed with the usual 
good crop, and mildly afflicted with poor 
prices, and yet, while the eastern papers 
are iillecl with tales of destitution, no 
harrowing pictures of home poverty 
trouble our vision, and plague and pes
tilence have confined themselves to 
other lands. If we complain, the world 
is, indeed, awry, and the more expedi
tious the years are in climbing the hori
zon the better. 

With material prosperity, in a time of 
financial stagnation, we have, as a peo
ple, become move conservative and 
thoughtful than in our boom days, and 
the improvement is one that we can con
tinue in with profit to ourselves, and 
the world in general. For^two years we 
have been suffering from the reaction of 
inflated values, extravagaut habits and 
indifferent industry. It is predicted 
east and west, that the monopoly ground 
poor will turn, this coming year to Da
kota, that the rich will here find invest
ment for their lucre, and that the tide of 
prosperity will set toward us stronger 
than ever in the past. Let us make up 
our minds to avoid unnecessary debt, 
and be in at the survival of the fittest. 

NOTICE or FINAL Pnoor—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T., Nov.8,1884. 

Notice is hereby gi"en that the following named 
settler has filed notice of her intention to make 
tlnal proof in support of her claim and secure final 
entry thereof on the 2d day of Jan, 1885, viz: 
Ingebjor A, Tvetnkken, D. S. No. 16,175, for the 
n e % of section 4, tp. 148n. r. 59w.nnd names the 
following as her witnesses, viz: Brik Brikson, 
Lewis Larson, Ole Aslakson, and Livert J, Tande, 
all of Lee postofflce, Neljnn county, 1). T. 

The testimony of claimant and witnesses to be 
taken before Byron Andrus, judge and ex-oflleio 
clerk of theprobate court, at Cooperstown, Griggs 
county, D.T., on the 29th day of December, A. D. 
1884, at hisofflce. HORACR AUSTIN, Register. 

And you John G. Gouldthrith, who tiled D S 
No 15,888, on 6th day of April, 1884, are hereby 
notified to be and appear before the U, S, Land 
office, Fargo, D. T., on the 3d day of January. 
1885, and snow cause if any you have, why said 
Ingebjor A. Tvetakken should not be allowed to 
make final proof and payment for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
John N. Jorgensen, attorney. 44-49 

The suicide of Mrs. Hatch, at Minne-
waukon, lias developed a sensational 
case that rivals the wildest fiction. 

A school ma'am is under arrest in 
Iowa for running away with her 
oldest scholar. It is a case of he-mo
tional insanity. 

Another county seat war at Traverse, 
South Dakota. Theft, mob violence, 
troops ordered out; and yet we are only 
a territory. 

The 18,000 Chinamen in British Co
lumbia, it is said, must steal or starve 
this winter, That's as good a thing as 
the Chinamen want. 

Forty degrees below zero Monday, and 
according to Whidden Bros, the busiest 
day of the season. It is cold, but you 
don't notice it in this climate. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., Dec. 11,1884. Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and seenre final entry thereof on the 31st day 
of January, 1885, viz: Sven K. Norgaard. D.8. 
No. 9,678, for the soutlieust quarter of sec. 14, tp 
146 n, r 58 w, and names the followimg as his wit
nesses, viz: Anton Enger, C. P. Balkan. Tiiore 
S. Serumgard, Omund Nelson, all of Coopers
town, Griggs county, D. T. 

The testimony to be taken before John N. Jor
gensen. clerk of the district court, at Cooperstown, 
Griggs county. D. T., on the 17th day of January? 
A. D. 1885, at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
And you, Levy S. Norgaard, who filed D. 8. No. 

10.582 on the 8th day of June, 1882. are hereby no
tified to be and appear before the U.S. Land office 
Fargo, D. T., on the 21st day of January, 18S5,and 
show cunse, if any you huve, why said Sven K. 
Norgaard should not be allowed to make finul 
proof and payment for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Iver Jacobson, attorney. 48-1 

NOTICE or FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., Dec. 15. 1884. Notice is hereby given Inat 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on tlic2!)th day 
of January. 1885. viz: Ephriam S. Seymour. D. 
S. No. 10.184, for the n w X of sec 2(1, tp 147 n. r 
57 w. and names the following as his witnesses, 
viz: O. 8. Haselton, George Long, J. M. Patter
son. Andrew J. Long, all of Steele county, D. T. 
The testimony of cluimant and witnesses to be 
taken before II. L. Smith, judge und ex-offlcio 
clerk of probate court, at Hope, Steele county, D. 
T.. on the 24th day of Jannurv. A. D. .1885, at his 
office. 48-1 

NOTICE OF FINAL PIIOOF—Land office at Fargo, 
D. T.. Dec.15, 1884. 

Notice is hereby given that the following named 
settler has filed notice of his intention to make 
final proof in support of his cluiin ana secure final 
entre thereof on the 28th day of Janunry.1885. viz: 
Warren J. Weatlierbee. D. S. No.15.030, for then 

'A n w s w li w. n w s w. of sec 0. tp 144 n. r 511 w. 
and names the following as his witnesses, viz: 
S. B. Merr.vinan, Joseph Downing, Edwin Olson. 
Lorain Ruggles. all of Montclair postoffice. 
Griggs county. D. T. 

The testimony to be taken before John N. Jor
gensen. clerk of the district court, at Cooperstown. 
D. T.. on the 24th day of January A. 1). 1885, at 
his office. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

And you. Charles O. Hulberg, who filed D. S. 
No 11.4118 on the 7th day of Oct. 1882, 
on lot three of said section, are hereby 
notified to be and appear before the United States 
land office. Fargo. D. T.. on the 28th day of Ian., 
1885. und show cause, if any you have, why said 
Warren J. Weaiherbeeshould not be allowed to 
muke final proof and payment for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Win. Glass, attorney. 48-1 

JOHN N. JORGENSEN, 
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT, 

L 

Mr. Jimsonweed informs the COURIER, 
in connection with the accident last 
week, that a mule will be good to man a 
fifteen years just to get one good kick. 

COOI'EKCTOWX GKIUGS CO.. DAK. 

WHIDDEN BROS. 
Having purchased at extraordinarially low rates a large quantity of 

I DRY GOODS! 
I BOOTS, SHOES AND READY MADE CLOTHING I 

Which they are opening up and able to offer such bargains as you may not 
soon get again. Now is the time to 

BUY GOODS CHEAP 
Everything in our 

Dry Goods Department 
away down so that when you purchase $100 worth you get $20 worth for 

nothing. In our 

FOR $1 YOU CAN BUY AS FOLLOWS: 
15 pounds of Brown Sugar for $1; 12 Dounds of White Sugar for $1; 12 

pounds of dried Apples for <$1; lJj, bars of Soav for $1; 11 pounds of Rice for $1: 
11 pounds of Prunes for $1; eleven, pounds of Currants for $1; seven pounds of 
Green Coffee for $1; six pounds of Roasted Coffee, eight pounds of Raisins, 
twelve and one-half pounds of Pork, four gallons of Oil; and anything else 
less than ever before 

KEIMEIMBEIR, TFH© J© 

CASH AND NO TRUST 
Whidden Bros* 

Cooperstown, D. T., Dec. 1,1884. 

CAl.L AND SEE US 

—AND— 

T 

1TTI1BT! 
mfl REAL ESTATE ASEHT, 

The St. Paul Globe is offered for sale 
for §12.3,000.—Argus. 

Better sell the old thing to Mr. Grover 
what's his name. He'll need it in '88. 

Farm, Stock and Home, a new agri-
iltural monthly, published at Minne-
polis, will be a great success if it bears 
ut the promise of its two first numbers. 

Money Invested ana Taxes Paid tor Noa-Residents. 
Money to Loan on Real Esiaie on Reasonable Terms. 

• Correct Abstracts si Griggs 
County Always on Hand. 

Special Attention Given to 
all Land Office Business. 

STKE & ALSTAD, Proprietors. 
DAZEY, D. T. 

BLACKSMITHING! 
The Plocr'for Blackemithing 

A S  I T  S H O U L D  B E  

IS AT 

MOORE & SANSBURN'S 
Eoberts Street, Cooperstown. 

AN ABSOLUTE FACT 
And the farmers in tlia southern part of Griggs and the northern part of Barnes 

counties acknowledge that it pays them to travel miles to trade with 

GOYEY '& BROWN, 
The Square Dealers of Sanborn. 

EVERY THING THE FARMER NEEDS 
We keep—All under one roof. 

C a n  G i v e  Y o u R a r e  B a r g a i n s  i n  S t o v e s .  

We think we own 

BUFFALO AND FUR OVERCOATS 
Cheaoer than any house in this section. Just learn our prices before you buy 

an^recollect one thing, we are pledged to give you a square deal every time. 

COYEY <& BROWN, 
Tin Sauara Dealers of Sanborn. _ 

NEW FIRM. HONEST DEALING. 

LUND & PEDERSON, "Queen Olga, of Greece, is a beauty 
uid a blue stocking." '*The idea of 
those newspaper boliemians criticising 
the queen's stockings,,r said Mrs. Spilk-1 A/f pt-r»V* onf oil rii-n 
ins ,  a s  she  turned  over  a  page  in  pur - i  I V i C l L / l l c l l l l  1  C l l l U l ! ^  
suit of a horrible outrage. | 

IIORSESIIOING receives special attention and if 
done in tin* licot mid Mont Careful manner. 

JOBBIXU'of every description. 
A trial sclicitetl. 

COOPERSTOWN MEAT MARKET 

"How can I make my hen lay?" writes' 
a farmer from Lake Jessie. Read her a 
chapter of Alexander's moral science, in 
connection with some reliable text book | 
on the duty of hens. She may think she j 
is up here for her health—that is, give i 
her lay reading. ! 

The CHICAGO WEEKLY IIKKALD. one 
of the brightest papers in the United i 
S t a t e s  i s  o f f e r e d  w i t l f c  t h e  C O U K I E K  a t '  
the low price of $51.00 per annum. The i 

SUNDAY IIKKALD and Oot^ HI Kit at $4.00 
per annum. With the home paper and i 
the Herald you get absolutely all the 
news, and a mighty sight of good read
ing matter. 

VALLEY 0TTY, D. T. 

Retzlaff Bros., Props. 

COOPERSTOWN, - - - DAKOTA. 

SANBORN HOTEL, 

FBANK SOOUGALE & 00., Proprietors, 

SAN HORN, D. T. 

BERG & LARSON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL 

FARM MACHINERY! 
' Take pleasure in announcing to the farming public 

that they are agents of Griggs county 
i forthe celebrated 

lUek Me Binding Harvesters aai Hovers, 

Office Old postoffice Building, Burrell Avenue, 
Cooperstown. 

BERG & LARSON. 

W. E. JONES, 
I ! 

will visit cooperstown in December.; Contractor and Lumber Dealer, | 
VALLEY CITY, D. T., ! 

j  Will '-intract for building* or material at Valley 
City price*. 

GEO. W. 8REENLEESE. 

CEO. W. CREENLEESE St CO. 
A. B. 00X. 

DEALERS IN 

s, Late 

AND 

Reasonable Prices. 

|AS. \\. CHRISTIE, 

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
COOPERSTOWN, - 1). T. 

L'lan" ^oeciflcations and Estimates fur-
isi.t,. : application. A call 

solicited. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
BURRELL AVENUE, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 
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The above cut of liar vest 011 the Coop
er farm inadequately expresses the mag
nitude of the Cooper Brothers farming 
business. The home farm contains 27,-
(100 acres of land that cannot be dupli
cated in its productive capacity outside 
of the valley of the Nile. Seven thou
sand acres of this land are now under 
cultivation, and the yield during the 
present season has been 
Wheat, 140,000 bushels. 
Barley, ">,000 bushels. 
Oats 25,000 bushels. 
Under ordinary circumstances the reve
nue from the capital invested would be 
enormous, in spite of the fact that in 
buildings, stock, etc., the farm is as well 
equipped in proportion as the ordinary 
1G0 acre farm of the settler. Wheat un
fortunately has not been as low in 
twenty years. The lirm consists of T. 
J. Cooper, of Chicago, and 1 lollin C. 
Cooper, of Griggs county. 

The brothers are typical Americans 
who have met and conquered fortune in 
a day and generation never to be dupli
cated in the opportunities offered to en
terprise, sagacity and tenacity of pur
pose. ' 

The elder brother. T. J. Cooper, was 
born in Shorham, Yt., and at an early 
day removed, with his family, to Michi
gan, where his brother. R. C.. was born. 
His first business venture was in Good
hue county, Minnesota, where he was a 
country merchant for several years, and 
by the exercise of extraordinary business 
capabilities amassed a snug fortune. In 
the spring of 1SC.1 he removed to Park 
county. Colorado, just northeast of Lead-
ville. within a few miles of what was to 
be the greatest mining camp on the 
globe, although the great base ore finds 
of Leadville were theji unheard of. His 
mining was both gulch and quartz, and 
the tale of his ups and downs rival the 
stories of the Argonauts of '49. He 
was a partner of old "Squar" Jones, of 
Independence. Mo., who, as a miner, 
was known by every prospector from 
Colorado to the Pacific. lie made no 
no great stake, and to better his fortunes 
in "04 and "65. during the great Indian 
war on the Platte, followed freighting 
from St. Jo, Mo., to Denver. The trains 
were all a hundred wagons strong, and 
each train was accompanied Dy a small 
army to defend it, and freights were 23 
cents per pound. The profits were enor
mous. and here T. J. struck pay gravel 
in earnest, thanks to enough capital to 
go with. Fighteen hundred sixty-six 
found the adventurous miner back in 
the gulch mines of Montana, near Hele
na. and here he went broke to his last 
dollar. Ilis credit, however, was good, 
as he was known to be honest and saga
cious. lie returned to St. Jo, Mo., 
bought a large stock of hardware, and 

9 went into the hardware business, and he 
succeeded. Every cent of profit was 
ventured in cattle on the Colorado 
plains, and, in 1870, he pulled out with 
a stake, which, to some, men, would 
have seemed a competency. 

He returned to the east and, having! 
already acquired large interests in Clu-! 

cago property, went into the real estate; 

business at that point. The Leadville; 
excitement broke out; the old mining! 
spirit was too strong to resist, and lie; 
went in on the top wave and struck it • 
rich in '-Little Chief" and other mines.) 
Grown conservative with an assured for-1 

tune, he then, with his brother, turned 
to the country which years can not im-j 
poverish—and where gold is so scattered i 
ovei its fertile acres that centuries will j 

find it richer rather than poorer—Dako- j 

ta. I 
Rollin C. Cooper was born in Michi

gan. and at an early day joined his elder 
brother in lied Wing. Minn., where lie! 
attended school. He went to Colorado 
with T. J.. and remained with him un
til he was nineteen, when he went to 
farming with his brother IF.' II. in El 
Passo county. They farmed it four! 
years and made some money, and then! 
went into the hardware business in j 

Pueblo. Continuing the hardware busi-' 
ness. they ventured in cattle and sheep. : 
after securing good ranges. Here .they j 

remained, made money, and prospered 
ten years, when, in western fashion, they j 

cleaned up everything. It. C. went to: 

Leadville with T. J., and there, like his; 
brother, struck pay gravel and went up 
on a bound to a top shelf, out of the 
reach of high water. ! 

They joined in the venture in Griggs 
county dirt, and while II. C. Cooper 
is the driving, careful manager of the! 
great wheat farming operations; T. JJ 
Cooper takes an active interest in the 
business, and visits Cooperstown as oft
en as he can leave his Chicago busi
ness. 

Mr. T. J. Cooper married a sister of! 
Millard Washburn, of lied Wing,Minn., 
and they have two children. Charles, a! 
resident and farmer of Griggs county.! 
and a daughter, married and settled at { 
Red Wing. I 

Mr. R. C. Cooper married his accom-' 
plished wife in El Passo county, Col , j 

where her father is a ireneral merchant.1 

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper are active workers 
in the Congregational church, and are 
first and foremost in any good work.1 

Mr. Cooper is chairman of the board of 
county commissioners, and to his exer-j 
tion Griggs county and Cooperstown' 
are indebted for their present prosperity.! 
When his magnificent outfit camped in; 
Griggs county there was not a settler: 
on its 720 square miles of prairie,and but' 
four men in the timber upon the river. 
Ilis word is as good as his bond, and his 
bond is worth a hundred cents on the 
dollar. No settler ever left the Cooper, 
ranch empty handed, if he was in need.! 
and the jealousy, which usually follows; 
wealth and prosperity has never cheated: 
the genial giant out of an hours rest,: 
nor ruffled his unfailing good nature. 
He is the incarnation of business from 
the word go, and is never at rest until' 
sleep overtakes him. Wherever there is 
any public enterprise on foot, the ques

tion is: ''What does Cooper say about 
it?" or, "What will Cooper give?" so 
that it is a kind of a cold-blooded, mat
ter-of-fact conclusion that Griggs coun
ty and Cooperstown without Cooper 
would be equal to the play of Hamlet, 
with Hamlet omitted. 

Elsewhere we present a cut of the Len-
ham Elevator, built by Harnett & Bur-
delt elevator company, of Minneapolis. 

The Cooper Bros.'s. elevator is built 
upon the same model, but larger, and 
now, after iron roding. is as strong and 
well appointed an elevator as there is in 
Northwest, and perhaps a trifle strong
er. The business of the elevator this 
season, during which it was erected, has 
been equal to the most sanguine expec
tation of its proprietors. Reside hand
ling the enormous crop of wheat from 
the Cooper farm, under the management 
of Mr. R. C. Brophy it has done a splen
did business in the handling of wheat 
for the public. Every train that has 
gone from Cooperstown this fall has had 
a goodly proportion of its cars marked: 
"From R. C. Rrophy, Cooperstown, D. 
T. (Co UK in it Print)." 

Mr. Brophy "s grades have been uni
form and fair, and he has earned an en
viable reputation as a wheat grader 
while running the Cooper B os.:s. ele
vators, as he had before when in the 
employ of the Lenham Elevator & Lum
ber Co. 

Reuben Cleveland Brophy is a native 
of Illinois, and is a descendant of Moses 
Cleveland, the original Cleveland in 
New England, and from whom Grover 
Cleveland is a direct descendant. He 
studied dentistry witli Prof. T. W. Bro
phy, his brother, a professor in Rush 
Medical college, in Chicago, and prac
ticed dentistry two years. He was in 
the machine business atGlyndon.Minn., 
for five years and earned an enviable 
reputation as a business mail at that 
point. He was afterward with T. A-
Olmstead in the wheat business in Du-
lutli, and married Mr. Olmstead's 
daughter, one of the most accomplished 
and attractive young ladies in that city 
of the unsalted sea. He afterward came 
to Cooperstown, where his valuable ex
perience, and the social qualities of 
himself and wife, has made liim one. of 
the leading men of the place. 

money. It is all nonsense about there 
being suffering for the necessities of 
life. The farmers in our district all 
have wheat which can be ground into 
flour. They also have hogs, and pork is 
is good eating. Then they have cows 
and poultry, and will not suffer in the 
least. They are a great deal better off 
than the 800 operators who were thrown 
out of situations at Waltham,Mass., the 
other day. The effect of low prices will 
be to decrease the acreage of wheat next 
year, and the people will turn their at
tention more to stock. " 

"What will they raise for their stock?" 
"Well, we cant raise corn, we are too 

far north; so, as a substitute, we raise 
barley, add I like it a great deal better. 
It makes just as good feed, and is a 
great deal easier to ljandle.". 

St. Paul Day: 11. C. Cooper, of Coop
erstown. Dak., situated at the terminus 
of the Sanborn & Cooperstown branch of 
the Northern Pacific, said: "I think 
that at least three-fourths of the wheat 
in our part of the country has bean mar
keted. What will be the effect on pri
ces due to the stopping of shipments to 
Duluth, I do not know. We are paying 
48 cents at our place for No. 1 hard. At 
this rate the farmer is not making one 
cent. It costs about 4<1 cents per bush
el to raise the wheat and IS cents hard
ly brings a man's money back. The el
evator men have not a hard time' cl it, 
but on the contrary have made some 

Current Gossip. 
The Keystone Commercial moves to 

Ellendale. 
The squatters have been driven out of 

Yellow Stone park. 
Beecher may succeed Lowell, as min

ister to the court of St. James. 
Judge Andrus will winter in Valley 

City in the office with his cousin, G. K. 
The Redfield war is over. The records 

were returned to the place from which 
they were stolen. 

D. O'Malley, of Valley City, and II. 
O. Sterl, of Sanborn, have been appoint
ed county commissioners of Barnes. 

Rugg, the ex-business end of the St. 
Paul Day has been bound over to keep 
from opening any more of Stanley Wa
terloo's female correspondence. 

The Dickinson Press suggests that 
Missouri pull down her vest. The Dev
il's Lake Inter-Ocean remarks the same 
thing, while the Chicago Current fol
lows suit. Next. 

There are now eleyen counties in 
Southwestern Dakota which do not 
grant saloon licenses, and after the 1st 
of January the number will be increased 
to fifteen or sixteen. 

Thirty degrees below zero Thursday 
morning by E. W. Ilagerty's spirit ther
mometer. The ordinary cheap mercu
rial thermometers vary ten degrees, and 
are entirely unreliable. 

California and Oregon seem deter
mined to sell their surplus wheat when 
they can and at the current price, what
ever that may be. Over 0,000,000 bush
els are now afloat and on their way to 
the United Kingdom. 

Carp for Cottonwood Lake. 
On Saturday last there came by ex

press, from the United States Commis
sion of Fisheries at St. Paul, several 
hundred German cam. consigned to 
Messrs. Weaver & Braughman, who had 
made application for them for Cotton
wood Lake, where, during the season to 
come, LaMoure's citizens can pass in;my 
pleasant hours boating and fishing.— 
Progress. 

GENERAL 

MERCHANTS 

6L0THING 

A Specialty. 

We Will Duplicate 
all bills made at oth
er stores and knock 
off io per cent on 
every kind of goods. 

OLOTH:i3SrC3f-

GIVEN 

A W A Y .  

Men's Suits.. .$2 

Over Coat 

Hat 

Pair of Shoes 

Shirt 
Neck Tie and Collar. .. 

Total cost of outfit. 

Extra good suit 
Wedding Suit 

.. .V, 

. . 1  1 " »  

.. I.'". 

.. 14-

.37 I!> 

• SO •";<> 
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The largest stock west of 
Fargo The lowest pri
ces since the war, or 

ever in Dakota. 

Bowden & Buck. 
' W '<•1 
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COUNTY AND TOWN. 

Griggs and Its Capital, as Seen by an 
Interested Spectator, With a 

Sketch of the Business 
Houses of 

COOPERSTOWN. 

A prominent capitalist of Maine, who 
owns wild lands in nearly eyery western 
state and territory, said over his own 
signature, in a letter to the Kennebec 
Journal, over a year ago: "Of my land
ed interests in the Avest I regard my 
North Dakota property as, ultimately, of 
the most value, and my acres in Griggs 
county as the most valuable of my North 
Dakota investments, as far as quality 
and character of the soil are concerned." 

The county is one of the smallest in 
the territory. 720 square miles ill area, 
made up" of gently rolling lands, lower 
than the coteau lands of the Missouri, 
and some 200 feet higher than the Bed 
River "Valley—all magnificent wheat 
land, drained by the Sheyenne river and 
its main branch, which pass through 
the county, and diversified by beautiful 
lakes and productive meadows. The 
spring floods and the autumn drouths 
affect this "heart of Dakota" less than 
any other section of the wheat belt. 

The capital of the county is Coopers-
town, the terminus of the Sanborn & 
Cooperstown branch of the Northern 
Pacific. The road was designed to end 
liere, and here in all probability the ter
minus will remain. Directly north of 
us is the unproductive reservation of the 
Cuthead Sioux, and Devil's Lake, north
east is the territory of the Manitoba 
railroad, whose line from St. Paul to 
Chicago is a diagonal, as distinguished 
from the right angle which the branch 
makes with the Northern Pacific rail
road at Sanborn, and against which rail
road (in the Wamduska Lake country) 
the Northern Pacific -cannot compete. 
To the northwest of us, but a few miles, 
are Carrington and Minnewaukan, with 
a branch of the Northern Pacific rail
road extending from Jamestown, and 
obviating the extension of our branch in 
that direction. An extension east or 
west would only be made after the lapse 
of years. A great country trade natr.ral-
ly results for Cooperstown. Over a 
thousand car loads of wheat have already 
been siiipped from this point this sea
son, a showing that can be equaled by 
110 other town of 300 inhabitants in the 
world. A fine court house of red 
brick, erected at an expense of $80,000, 
insures the holding of the county seat 
for all time, and ornaments the town. 

A commodious hotel, erected at an 
expense of $20,000, furnishes accommo
dation to the traveler, and two enor
mous elevators are engaged day aud 
night in handling the product of the 
county. 

A magnificent high school building 
and numerous churches demonstrate 
the respectability and intelligence of the 
people. ! 

Timber is abundant upon the river 
and wood is furnished in town at So per 
cord. The roads are at all times 111 ad
mirable condition, aud 110 pleasauter 
spot for a country life could be selected 
in the west. Among the most promi
nent business houses of Cooperstown is 
that of 

WHIDDEST BROS. 

The universal experience, that men in 
emigrating naturally seek a climate sim
ilar to that of their nativity, is well ex
emplified in Dakota. As the Italian and 
Chinaman seek California, the Spaniard 
seeks Mexico and Louisiana, and the 
German seeks the middle states, so do 
tiie hardy Norsk men, the Canadians 
and Nova Scotians seek the bracing air 
of the table lands in Dakota. The sub
jects of our sketch came from Antigo-
liisli. in Nova Scotia, just far enough 
from the Atlantic to. occasionally, get a 
stimulating breath of the salty fog of 
the banks, and far enough inland to be 
surrounded by a delightfully diversified 
and fertile country. Nova Sootians are, 
as a general rule, a bouyant, ruddy, in
tellectual people, who enjoy line facili
ties for culture, and make the the most 
of their facilities. The Whiddens are 
11* exceptions to the rule, and are the 
kind of people with which Dakota is as 
well supplied as any other territory, and 
yet of the kind we need more of. 
Young, energetic, tireless, their very 
presence is stimulative of exertion. The 
original firm was composed of \V. It. 
\Vhidden and J. B. Whidden. They 
came to Cooperstown in May, 1882, and 
liuilt themselves the commodious store 
building now occupied by the firm and 
started a general mercantile business. 
The senior member of the firm, W. It. 
Whidden, had for several years been a 
partner in the house of C. B. Whidden 

Co., dealers in Hour, feed, and general 
supplies, wholesale and retail, at Antigo-
insh. C. B. Whidden was an uncle of 
W. It., and the firm prospered, until, 
sie/ed with the Dakota lever, after a 
correspondence with his brother, J. B. 

Whidden, entry clerk in the house of 
Murphy, Grant & Co., in San Francisco, 
they determined to join their fortunes 
and cast their lot in the land of the Da-
kotas. Both were young married men 
with varied experiences, and after sever
ing with their respective business 
houses, started trade most auspiciously 
in the then paper village of Cooperstown. 
In October, however, the junior member 
of the firm, J. J3., died, leaving a wife 
and one child, an infant. Shortly after
ward the wife died. This* change in the 
firm, and settlement of the estate of the 
deceased, naturally affected the large 
business they were then doing. Anoth
er brother, however, C. T. Whidden, 
came to D<ikota to fill the vacant place, 
and is now with the firm. The first 
year's business, in spite of the incon
veniences of building and transporting 
freight before the railroad anived, and 
the extreme newness of the country, 
was over $60,000 in extent; and tnis last 
year over $110,000 worth of goods have 
been bandied by the firm. Mr. W. R. 
Whidden, the surviving partner, is now 
about 88 years of age, and has a lovely 
wife aud one child, born this spring. 
They suffered a terrible bereavement in 
the loss of a little boy and a baby, by 
diphtheria while visiting in New York, 
the old home of Mrs. Whidden, last win
ter. Both the gentleman and his esti
mable lady are active members and the 
main supporters of the Baptist church 
in the terminal town. They are as con
spicuous for their charities as they are 
in their outward observance of religious 
form, and are among the most cultivated 
and agreeable of our people. Of those 
connected with the firm are Mr. C. T. 
Whidden, a brilliant young Scotian, 
Fred Thompson, an accomplished dry 
goods salesman, A. B. Cox, a model 
bookkeeper and rustling business man 
on his own hook, Geo. B. Clark, our 
newly elected judge of probate, and 
Hans Jensen, the only and origiual kid, 
who equals anybody as a salesman, and 
surpasses a Philadelphia lawyer as a col
lector. The store building of the firm is 
a picturesque old pile, built like a feudal 
castle for corners and semi-detached ad
ditions and general lack of oneness, and 
is hardly sufficient for their business. It 
is supposed that the firm will, in the 
spring, build a block suitable to their 
enormous stock and rushing business. 
Everything in general demand is dealt 
in, and what the firm have not on hand 
they send for at the drop of the hat. 
When a neighbor cuts on sugar or some 
staple, the whole line is attacked fierce
ly, and a general slaughter attracts the 
farmer like crows to the cornfield. Of 
all the merchants in the Northwest 
Whidden Brothers are the most liberal 
with farmers and most merciful when 
lie becomes necessarily and honestly de
linquent. The firm have laid in a mag
nificent stock of winter and holiday 
goods, and Mr. W. R. Whidden predicts 
an early return to flush times. 

IJIIUGS AXl) MEDICINES. 

The drug business is represented in 
town by Dr. Geo. F. Newell. Dr. New
ell is a Vermonter by birth, educated 
at the University of Vermont, and the 
Casselton medical college. He practiced 
medicine for nearly forty years continu
ously in Racine county, Wisconsin, 
with the exception of two years, when 
he served as surgeon of the Fifteenth 
Wisconsin regiment of volunteers. He 
was with Grant at Cairo and Island No. 
10, and was at Chickamauga where his 
gallant regiment were nearly annihilat
ed. They went into the battle a thou
sand strong, and came out a blood-be
grimed company of three hundred. 
He was mustered out in June, 186-1. 
For three weeks he operated constantly, 
at the .Mound City hospital, after the 
battle of Sliilo. As a surgeon the doc
tor ranked with the ablest in Wisconsin, 
and acquired a competency. Worn out 
with his long labors, and having met 
with some serious losses, the doctor, in 
May. 1882, came to Cooperstown, where 
he and his estimable wife had relatives, 
and settled down to retailing weapons 
he had formerly used in combating dis
ease. His store is large and convenient, 
and his stock always complete, and the 
doctor always at hand. He has given 
up practice, except in extreme cases. He 
still attends to surgical cases. The ac
tive medical practice is now attended to 
by 

DR. T. F. KERR, 
an accomplished physician, who devotes 
his time exclusively to the practice of 
medicine, in which he is very success
ful. He is also superintendent of 
schools for the county. lie and Mrs. 
Kerr, a very refined and literary lady, 
occupy a pleasant residence on Roberts 
street, which he built last year. 

STEVENS A PICKETT. 
A striking peculiarity of business in 

Dakota is the youth of its business men. 
In the east, gray heads predominate; in 
the west they are in a minority. In the 
east, youth in a merchant or banker is 
indicative of ten cents on the dollar; 
in Dakota it is generally indicative of 
t,hat enterprise that is essential to con
quering success in the rushing unprece
dented hurrying business life of the 
wheat belt. 

We have never known a young man to 
fail in business in Dakota, aud the few 

failures have in nearly all cases been by 
men who were, when they came here, 
by long eastern training, unfitted to 
grasp the Dakota style of business. 
Activity, decision, boldness, liberality, 
are necessary to success. These quali
ties in a marked degree are manifested 
in Julius Stevens and II. G. Pickett, the 
Cooperstown bankers. They have by 
a residence of years in Dakota, become 
thoroughly acquainted with the methods 
of the country. 

Mr. Stevens came from Rushford, 
Minn., to Valley City in the spring of 
1879, with a small capital, and embarked 
in the hardware business with C. A. 
Benson, treasurer elect of Barnes county 
and Geo. A. Thompson. The firm made 
money, but at the end of two years, Mr. 
Stevens, having amassed a snug sum, 
concluded to embark in a business more 
congenial to his tastes. lie therefore 
sold out his interests in the hardware 
business, and embarked in a land and 
brokerage business with M. D. Hills, 
the successful young business man. of 
Valley City, under the name of the 
"People's Loan and Trust Company." 
The firm was successful and made 
money; but ever ready to grasp a chance 
of advancement, at the founding of 
Cooperstown. Mr. Stevens freed himself 
from his Valley City business connec
tions, and was-one of the first 011 the 
ground to avail himself of the magnifi
cent opportunities offered by the capital 
of Griggs. 

The county was settliug up rapidly 
and a great amount of business in the 
hardware line was promised. In con
nection with a former Minnesota towns
man, Anton Enger, Mr. Stevens re
turned to the hardware bnsiness, and 
was in at the early hardware harvest. 
The firm made money, and in connection 
with the hardware business, Mr. Stevens 
conducted his ol^ land and brokerage 
business, until h$ joined his capital with 
Mr. II. G. Pickejtt and purchased the 
Bank of Cooperstown some time since. 

Mr. Stevens ; was married to Miss 
-Julia Iverson, of Lanesboro, Minn., in 
1882, and they hjive one daughter. 

In addition tcj his other businesses, 
Mr. Stevens has) the legislature on his 
hands this winter—he having been 

•elected at the late election in the Ninth 
district by an Overwhelming majority. 
He understands! the wants of the farm
ing community and settlers in general, 
and will be an active mover in all meas
ures looking to a reform in wheat trans
portation, and taxation of railroad lands 
during the coming session. He is the 
owner of large tracts of wild and im
proved laud, both prairie and timbered, 
and owns considerable real property in 
tne terminal town, and has the fullest 
faith in the county of his adoption, and 
particularly in ]j)akota. He was born in 
Norway, and is (thirty years of age. 

Mr. Pickett is: a Ft. Atkinson, Wis
consin,. boy, an(j after receiving a solid 
business education in his native town, 
embarked in • railroading — receiving 
charge of the Sanborn station in Barnes 
county in 1882. ' The strict requirements 
of the company, and the necessarily 
close attention to details fitted his turn 
of mind, and lie gave perhaps the best 
satisfaction to the company and the 
people of any agent that has ever been 
stationed there. The bank of Sanborn 
needed a careful teller, and noting his 
accurate business methods, and whole 
souled devotion to the business he was 
engaged in, made him a flattering pro
position, which he accepted. At the 
opening of the Hank of Cooperstown he 
was offered tl,ie cashiers hip, which he 
accepted. Ever since the bank opened 
he has managed it, and has always been 
011 deck to accommodate his customers, 
aud has given the best satisfaction to 
his emplpyers. 

By thrift in mercantile and livery 
business, iu Cooperstown, he has accu
mulated some capital and has ample 
backing. He understands every detail 
of his business and has the fullest confi
dence of the people. lie was married to 
his late wife in 1883, and has one child 
by her. Her early and tragic death, as 
reported iu the columns of the COUIUKK 
some two weeks since, is the first seri
ous trouble that he has ever experienced. 

I11 addition to his banking business, 
Mr. Pickett has for oyer a year lieen a 
partner iu the firm of Davis & Pickett, 
the livery and feed firm. This, in addi
tion to his regular business, has been a 
severe tax on his energies, but he has 
succeeded in attending to labor that fell 
to his share, and has showed a marvelous 
capacity. 

The firm own their < wn banking 
house which is in the best portion of 
town, and which is neat and commo
dious, without being showy or extrava
gant. They are supplied with abundant 
capital. Their correspondents are 
Barnes County Bank, Sanborn; National 
German American Bank, St. Paul; 
American Exchange National Bank, 
New York Citv. 

The bank enjoys a No. 1 reputation 
among the bankers of the surrounding 
country; its deposits are large; it receives 
and pays out every cent used 111 the 
wheat trade in the Terminal Town, and 

has the fullest confidence of the mer
chants and business men generally. 

IVER JACOBSON 
is the only attorney in Cooperstown 
devoting his attention to the business of 
his profession and the incidental land 
business connected with it. Mr. Jacob-
son was formerly sheriff at La Crosse, 
Wisconsin. He afterward prepared for 
the bar, and becoming well grounded in 
the law, was admitted to practice in 
Wisconsin. After practicing law in 
Wisconsin with success, he came to 
Dakota and became the junior partner 
in the law firm of Mills & Jacobson, at 
Valley City, a firm that for years occu
pied the highest position at the bar. 
Shortly after the founding of Coopers
town, divining its bright future, Mr. 
Jacobson severed his connection with 
the old firm, and removed to this point, 
where he hung out his shingle and 
dived into business. He was shortly 
afterward appointed county attorney, 
and after serving as such to the satisfac
tion of the bar and people, he has lately 
been elected to the honorable and re
sponsible office of district attorney for 
the county. In connection with Ole 
Serumgard, Mr, Jacobson has done, 
during his sojourn here, one of the fin
est and most lucrative land businesses 
in t e Northwest. Wherever there is a 
wrong to right, and a nice point of law 
in laud or general business to raise for 
the protection of a client. Mr. Jacobson 
is on deck. He is now alone in busi
ness and occupies an office onBurrell 
avenue. Mr. Jacobson is the possessor 
of several fine farms in the fertile coun
ty of Griggs, and demonstrates his faith 
in the country by holding them with a 
grip that never tires. 

Mr. Jacobson s accomplished wife is a 
daughter of Judge Seth Mills, of Valley 
City, his late partner. By her he has 
one son. 

WILLIAM GLASS 
is one of the original settlers of Coop
erstown, who came to this county direct 
from St. Clair, Mich., in 1881. After 
casting a deliberate glance around him 
he made up his mind that Griggs coun
ty was good enough for him, and pre
empted a claim, which is about two 
miles from town. He afterward enter
ed a tree claim and a homestead imme
diately adjoining the town plat, which 
are now very valuable. Mr Glass has 
farmed it continuously since coming to 
Dakota, and with good success. His 
property would find ready sale, at $20 
per acre, and so far from costing him 
anything it has been a source of revenue 
to him from the beginning. In addi
tion to his farming operations, Mr. 
Glass has been jn the real estate busi
ness in Cooperstown for over a year. 
His business has been extensive in lo
cating and perfecting the titles of set-
settlers to their government claims, and 
in buying and selling railroad lands, 
and making loans on real property. His 
office is a model for a real estate office," 
situated on one of the principal busi
ness corners of the Terminal Town, ad
jacent to the postoffice, which is also 011 
his property. He, although not much 
of a politician, enjoys the office of mag
istrate, and meets out substantial jus
tice to all parties with a liberal hand. 
He. is also a notary public. Like all 
Michiganders he looks back to Michigan 
with respect, as the land of his birth, 
but you couldn't get him to risk any 
good years in the vicinity of her swamps 
after enjoying the ozone breezes of North
ern Dakota. 1J 

(Continued on Thiffa Piigo.1 

YVlieat Transportation. 
The COURIER has been requested to 

define its position on the movement 
originating (this season) in Valley City 
in regard to the handling and shipment 
of grain. 

We have got no "buncombe'' with 
which to catch the gudgeons at this or 
any other time, and will briefly review 
the situation from what we believe to 
be a disinterested standpoint. 

This last agitation might have oc
curred at any time during the last five 
years. The statute passed in 1879 by the 
territorial legislature renders the posi
tion of the producer more secure, against 
the usurpation of power by the carrier 
than at any time prior in the history of 
the territory. The statute, section 28, 
chapter xlvi, session laws of 1879, reads 
as follows: 

All railroad corporations organized under the 
provisions of thin net. iind nil persons or corpora
tion* operating it railroad in this territory, who 
shall receive or transport grain in bulk or other-
wine, shall deliver the MIME to UJIJ- consignee 
thereof, or tin.v elevator or public warehouse to 
which it inny lie consigned, at any regular station 
011 said road, and shall receive grain for shipment 
from any elevator or public warehouse situated 
u pon or adjacent to any station or depot ground of 
such railroad: Provided. Such consignee, or the 
elevator or public warehouse can be conveniently 
readied by any track owned, leased or used by 
such corporation; and such corporations or per
sons shall permit connections to be made with 
their track so that sncli consignee, elevator or 
wa rehouse can be conveniently readied by the 
cars of such corporation or person: Provided, 
however, 'I'liat such corporation or person shall 
not be required to pay tile cost of making and 
maintaining such connection, or of the siding or 
switch track necessary to make the same. 

The law relating to common carriers 
obtains, and always has, in Dakota "as 
elsewhere where the common law is 
known, irrespective of this special en
actment, although the geuei'al statute 
was doctored by the corporations in 1879, 

and should be restored, h;r this legisla
ture. 

The secret of this agitation at the 
present time, if secret it is, is not in new-
extortions by the railroad companies; 
but rather in the low price of wheat it
self, the world over, weighed against 
gold. 

The railroad companies are not to 
blame for the low price of wheat; they 
cannot very well make a pint measure 
hold a quart. 

The amendments to this statute, pro
posed at the Valley City meeting, demon
strate that the only quarrel the movers 
have with the statute is because' 'in bulk'' 
is not inserted in the instrument after 
"grain;" "sidetrack" is not mentioned, 
and the warehouse spoken of is "public." 
The carrier probably has some rights, 
such as declaring where its stations 
shall be, which the farmer can not seri
ously question. That every man's farm, 
or every portion of the right of way, 
should be, at the option of A., B. or C., 
a shipping point, would result in inex
plicable confusion and inconvenience. 
Carrying out this idea to a logical se
quence, it would be impossible to main
tain and operate railroads safely, econ
omically, and to afford that rapid trans
portation which the public demand. 
The carrier's own interests, is the best 
guide to the arrangement of its shipping 
points, and only in extreme cases should 
the carrier be interfered with in naming 
them. 

The proposed amendment, "in bulk," 
is not necessary, if the repealed portion 
of the general statute in regard to com
mon carriers is re-enacted as before 1879; 
without such re-enactment we believe 
the law is strong enough to obviate the 
necessity of such an amendment. 

The real grievance, if grievance there 
be in the deficiencies of the special stat
ute, lies in the term "public," as 
descriptive of warehouses, which our 
Valley City friends think should be 
omitted. That is. the law leaves wheat 
handling and shipping open to competi
tion among public warehousemen, and 
our Valley City friends would extend 
the competitive privilege to everybody 
who would build a warehouse. This 
could not result disastrously to the 
farmer, even if it did not amount to 
much—some farmers would avail them* 
selves of their privileges—the large ma
jority would not. There would be a 
pressure on the elevators to grade fairly 
and pay fair prices for wheat. But the 
competition is open to public ware
housemen, at this moment, if they will 
avail themselves of the law. Barnes & 
Magill have not the exclusive right to 
erect and operate elevators in this coun
try. The Lenhams, when they con
cluded to go into the wheat business, 
demanded their rights, as ODposed to 
Barnes & Magill, and the Northern Pa
cific could not refuse them. Again 
Cooper Bros, demanded their rights, as 
opposed to the Lenhams, at Coopers
town, and obtained them. The eleva
tors of the Lenhams and Coopers cost 
cost—say §7,500., There is no restriction 
on A., B. and C. erecting elevators or 
warehouses in Cooperstown or any 
other point to cost $1,000. The refusal of 
Northern Pacific oilicials to permit eleva
tors to be erected costing the same unless 
amount as those already in operation, is 
simply a piece of bulldozing which the 
company can be cured of in the courts. 

In regard to "public" there is a serious 
question whether it is politic for the 
welfare of any country to compel the 
carrier to handle grain outside of eleva
tors and warehouses, and public eleva
tors or warehouses at that. The grain 
business is vast in Dakota, the company 
is not prosperous (if it is, its preferred 
stock can be bought for fifty cents on 
the dollar), and it should certainly be 
allowed some latitude as to h<nv - it 
shall handle the product of the country 
as regards economy and convenience, as 
well as rapidity. If the law allows 110 
monopoly 111 public warehouses and ele
vators, (and it is not disputed that the 
present law does not), it would seem 
that the present agitation should be di-
recte J towards the courts, rather than 
the legislature, although the law relating 
to carriers will stand some medicine. 

The COURIER enjoys a pass over the 
Northern Pacific, for which it pays per
haps full value in advertising; the editor 
has raised wheat for five years, and had 
two hundred acres of grain this season 
which did not pay expenses; but he will 
try to keep his coat on, and give the 
devil his due. If the law is enforced, 
the purchase and sale of wheat is free to 
everyone who will erect warehouses. 

No license is required for hawking dry 
goods, groceries, boots and shoes upon 
our streets, yet nobody finds it profitable 
thus to buck into general merchandise 
against established houses; and it is 
doubtful if under any circumstances the 
small farmer could railroad his wheat 
profitably, or the curbstone buyer com
pete against the elevators. 

The question of grades can no more 
be regulated by statute than the price 
of cord wood, or the smell of stale eggs. 

The remedy is by building warehouses, 
jointly or severally, at the established 
stations of the. railroad company, and 
the conditions are not burdensome. If 
this is not permitted, enforce the law, 
rather than have additional statutes 
passed which shall likewise be dead let
ters. although the law relating to car
riers will bear revision. 



( <  i ;  , \  x  1  A : u >  r.BT/i'r-'V As;: specim.'U of the business done 
__ 1" liv the- lirm. since M'ay. they have sold 

icojuinm-ii from s-cciniViiiii'.) lifteen car loads of ilour and retailed 
.toiix syvkiisox <& 15.000 bushels of oats. 1 ; 

lirm composed of John Syv- thk rxiox hovsk, 

the well known resident by Ilenry lietzlafF. is the only hotel, be
sides the Palace. in town, and is a smi« 
hostelry, capable of accommodating : cess in Dakota for him than it had in 
about forty, where the traveler can al- Host on. lie built the neat little store 
wavs be guaranteed a clean bed. a good, now occupied by Greenleese & Co.. and 
square meal, and a polite recep
tion and careful attention. 
Its billiard and bar room is a quiet and 
orderly place, and is much frequented 
by the best people of the town. Mr. 
Ht'tzlaff is a Prussian by birth, and em-

is a 
erson 
of Cooperstown, and John T. ! 

Odegard, the Fargo capitalist. Mr. 
JSyverson came to this1 country in IKUf, 
direct, to Mankato. In 1S71 he went 
into business at St. James, Minn.. with: 

the firm of J. II. Herrick. general mer
chant. lie continued with this tinn for 
several years, until in recognition of his 
yalue as a salesman, be received an ad
vantageous offer from Tobey & Ed
wards. extensive dealers in general mer- igrated to this cot ntry about fourteen 
chaiKiisi'at Nevada. Iowa, where he re-; years ago. lie. with has pleasant wife, 
mair.ed four years, gaining an expert- j settled on a farm in Mitchell county, la., 
ence in western business which has and remained in that county eleven 
been of the greatest advantage to him ; years, until becoming enthusiastic over 
here. The county was new and very the magnificent opportunities for ad-
much like this, except that it was given vancemont in the golden Northwest, he 
up to hogs and hominy, occasional cy- removed to Dakota and settled down to 
clones, grass hoppers and frequent the hotel business in Everest, near Cas-
drouths. In 1SS0 he received an offer selton. The dead monotony of the low-
froni John E. Olney & Co., merchants | lying and wet prairie wearied him. and 
of Norfolk. Nebraska.; to take entire I upon making a short trip to Coopers-
charge of the'try goods: department of ! town he was impressed with the won-
their mammoth ueneral store. This of
fer he accepted and removed to Norfolk. 

he sent for his wife and family. lie re
mained in the employ of Kolnh Bros, in 
Fargo for very near a year, but at the 
founding of our town he was on deck 
with a determination to see if his old 
time energy, experience, and business 
ability would not conquer greater sue-

aeeepted an offer of Stevens & Enger to 
manage the tinware and stove depart
ment of their mammoth hardware store, 
lie worked for this firm, giving them 
and his customers the best satisfaction 
for over a year, when he branched out 
into his present business, and now has 
one of the finest hardware stores and 
most convenient tinshops in the country, 
lie is bound to succeed if energy, eare-

couniv in iss^. and has a line farm 
north of town. 

The lirm is a very conservative one. 
perfectly reliable, and are bound to 
make money. Their sales aggregated 
over Sij.OOO this year. 

1W KM MAlIHNKlIY. 
During the season of issi the machine 

lirm of Iloiland & llukke. (P. L. Hoi-
land. of Aneta, anil Commissioner X. C. 
Kukkc. both excellent business men and 
lirst-class salesmen), did more business 
than anyone lirm west of Fargo. Other 
business demandinar their attention, and 
Mr. Knud Thompson being desirous o.j 

: purchasing, they during the present 
month closed out to him, and he is now 
in possession getting ready for the 
spring trade. 
| Mr. Thompson was born in Dane 

ful attention to business, industry and county. Wis., of Norwegian parents; and 
perseverence count, lie is the ownerof ; 
real estate in Host on. and above all of 
:y0 acres of Griggs county dirt. He has ; 
come to stav. and expresses himself that 
New England, with its alternately icy 
and sloppy winters, its extremes of heat 

was educated at Albion college in the 
same state. Ilis lirst business experi
ence was with Parker IJros., at St. 
James? Minn. Kecognizing his particu
lar fitness for mercantile business, they 
afterward started a general store at llu-

and gave the best satisfaction to his 
employers and the public, until his 
health failed him and he resigned his 
position to come to Dakota, lie came 
direct to Cooperstown. and accepted a 
position as salesman in the old tinn of 
Odegard A; Thompson. Since coming 
here he has never experienced a sick day 
and believes this to be the most health-
fid climate in the world. 

I'poll the dissolution of the old firm 
lie went into partnership with his broth
er-in-law, J. T. Odegard, in general 
merchandise and is now doing as line a 
business as any house in the county. 

John T. Odegard. the "Co." of the 
lirm. is the well known machine man 
and capitalist, of Fargo, a partner of 
Fuller & Johnson, of Madison, Wiscon
sin, in their Dakota business. He like
wise is a native of Norway and came to 
Mankato with some capital, and went 
to farming, lie afterwards went into 
the machine business at the same point 
where he remained four years. He af
terwards connected himself with Fuller 
& Johnson, as traveling agent, and sub
sequently removed to Fargo'where he 
has been six years, selling in the mean 
time nearly Sil.000,000 worth of machin
ery. He is possessed of enough capital 
to guarantee the credit of John Syver
son Co. for any amount of money, 
lie is still in Fargo collecting the debts 
due his lirm. many sales having been 
made on three years' time, which has 
about elapsed. He is also interested in j "s'ired. in their large and constantly re-

derful fertility of Griggs county, and 
the beautv of the county, sold out in 
Everest and built the I'nion house on 
one of the most available lots in the 
town. Mr. Ketzlaft' is a sterling busi
ness man. the possessor of considerable 
means, and one of the partners in the 
lirm of HctzlalT Bros., our enterprising 
butchers and packers. 

iuiwdkn a nrcic. 
The eoal. iron and oil state, that gave 

a republican majority for James G. 
Blaine of 75,000, is represented in Coop
erstown by Bowden & Buck, general 
merchants. Like nearly all of our lead
ing linns the partners are young, active, 
and energetic men, who do not propose 
to wear out the bottoms of their chairs 
by waiting for few customers at big 
profits. They are eternal rustlers who 
believe that vigilance is the price of 
success 

Mr. A. L. Bowden was. until his ad
vent in Cooperstown. connected with 
the large dry goods establishment of J. 
N. Ewer's Sons, at Youngstown, Ohio. 

Mr. Chas. C. Buck was for several 
years with the great general mercan
tile linn of (i. M. McKelvey at the same 
point. The latter is the most extensive 
retail establishment in eastern Ohio, 
and the different departments comprise 
seven different stores. The experience 
gained in these old, methodical houses 
is of great value to the partners in their 
trade at this point. They know at a 
glance the wants of each customer, and 
generally manage to l'wid the goods de-

aiul cold, its slow humdrum methods of ron Lake, and gave him the entire man-
business, has no attractions for liiiu. j ageinent of it. It proved a success and 

the tine marble quarries at Mankato. 
John Syverson. Knud Thompson and 

N. C. Kukke are all brothers-in-law, 
having married the cultivated and ac
complished sisters of Mr. Odegard; so 
the presumption is that they are all here 
to occupy and possess the county, and 
have come to stay. 

The lirm carry from SI U.000 to Slo.000 
worth of stock -ind have done a busi
ness during the current year of from 
840,000 to S10.000, mostly cash sales. 
They are at present doing business in 
the "Thompson block, but will probably 
build a substantial store of their own in 
the spring. There working force con
sists of three clerks besides Mr. Syver
son, who are always busy and under
stand their business. The head clerk, 
"W. C- Jamison, is a host in himself. 

CiliKENI.KKSK & CO. 
One of the brightest and most active 

llrms in Griggs county is Greenleese & 

plenished stock. They own and have 
paid for their new and elegant business 
house on Burrell avenue, which is the 

Ills wife is an accomplished Boston 
lady, and he is surrounded ov a pleasant 
little family. Mr. and Mrs. Adams are 
very active and consistent members of 
the Congregational church, and are great 
additions to the society of the Terminal 
Town. 

HAUNICSS siioi\ 
Nebraska sends, to swell the popula

tion of the garden of the Northwest, 
John McDermott. the proprietor of the 
l'ioneer harness shop. Mr. McDermott 
is by birth an Ohioan; and how, with 
his popularity, he has escaped holding a 
federal otlice is a problem which might 
puzzle a politician. 11 is lirst venture in 
the harness and leather business was in 
l'awnee City. Nebraska.- Ilis business 
was successful, and Mr. McDermott ac
quired a fair capital, and removed to 
Dakota in ISSI, with the idea of inereas-
it, rather than improving his health. lie 
worked for some time with Henry 
Wold, of Valley City, and. as a composi
tor remarks, •you can't say too much 
about how he understands his busi
ness.'" lie was afterwards one of the 
proprietors of the N. P. hotel; and the 
Sherman house., in Valley City. He 
made a good record as a landlord. In 
the spring of 18X4 he sold out his hotel 
business, and removed to Cooperstown 
and started the lirst harness shop. He 
has done a first-class business, turned 
out the best work, and is in a fair way 
to prosper. 

STKVKXS KNCilCl i ,  
the pioneer hardware firm of Coopers-
tow n, is composed of Julius Stevensand 
Anton Enger. 

Mr. Enger was for several years en-, 
gaged m business, as head clerk, with 

best appointed and most convenient in j  W. II. Uoberts, general merchant, at 
town—affording them plenty of room ! Lanesboro. the most extensive estab-
not only for display, but storage. 

They profess themselves pleasantly 
disappointed in the volume of business 
transacted since they commenced busi
ness about three months ago. 

They carry in stock from SI 2,000 to 
Slo.000 worth of goods, ami propose in 
the spring to add to their large store in 
order to keep pace with their growing 
trade. They employ three clerks. An
drew Johnson, the efficient county sher
iff, and accomplished salesman, is be
hind the counter, ready to wait on his 
host of old friends at all times. In con
nection with the store Mr. Bowden has 
leased and manages the Palace hotel. 
one of the finest hotel properties in 
North Dakota, newly furnished, and 

Co., dealers in flour and feed, composed; supplied with everything that luxury : plete. and they do perhaps as 
of Geo. W. Greenleese and A. B. Cox. > can suggest and the country afford . Mrs. 
both young and active men. who have ' H. S. Lenham, the agreeable and tireless 
struck a line of business that is coining ! landlady, a sister of Mr. Bowden, keeps 
them money. Mr. Greenleese conies j an eye upon the internal workings of 

lishment in that part of Minnesota. 
Mr. Enger gave general satisfaction to 
his employer and the public and was as 
a citizen highly esteemed. He was 
leader of the Lanesboro brass band, one 
of the best in th<* state. He was after
ward in business in Grand Forks, until, 
in connection with Julius Stevens, a 
former townsman, and now brother-in-
law (Mr. Enger having married Miss 
Iverson. a sister of Mrs. Stevens, hist 
spring), started a hardware store at 
Mardeil. Lightning did not strike Mar-
dell, and the firm soon saw in Coopers
town a promising trading point, and re
moved their stock and erected their 
present commodious building. 

The stock of the lirm is always corn-
large, a 
in any 

from Ottowa, ('. E., originally;—was in 
Montreal with II. Morgan & Co.. whole
sale and retail dealers in dry goods, and 
afterward had the management of Gard
ner ^ Co.'s.. store at Hat Portage, in 
Manitoba. Tlia firm did an immense 
business, and here Mr. Greenleese ob
tained a valuable experience. He after-

the hotel. The accommodations are for 
i"0 persons. The house is supplied with 
billiard and pool tables, and is a favorite 
resort for the traveling public. 

A. X.  ADAMS. 
The "hub of the universe" is repre

sented in Cooperstown by Mr. A. N. 
Adams, the hardware rnerchanl. Mr. 

Win- ' Adams is a New Englander by birth, 

hardware business as is done 
place of like size in Dakota. 

Mr. P. A. Melgard, formerly with W. 
II. Huberts, is the bookkeeper of the 
lirm. and contributes by his influence 
and industry, not a little to its prospeii-
ty. 

They employ a cunning artificer in 
tin. named John Begnery, who is get
ting to lie an old resident among us. 

In addition to his extensive hardware 
business. Mr. Enger is county treasurer 
to which oflice lie was re-elected in No
vember. after having served as such for 
two vears with credit to himself and 

ward traveled for Shorey & Co.. a 
nipeg lirm. When the Winnipeg boom j and after acquiring the trade of tinsmith 
bursted. and the Manitobians cast long-I and plumber, worked at it lor several 
mg eyes toward the fertile, temperate,1 years in New England, and, thoroughly profit to the public. 
and hospitable country of North Dako-; mastering all its branches, opened a i  .  l i K U ( i  ^  i-Aitsox 
ta. Mr. G reenleese came to Cooperstown, j  hardware store and tin shop in Roxbnry, j  Is the name ol a firm which is known 

{l suburb of Boston. There for ten years in this section, wherever the seeder is 
Mr. Adams did business, and although ' heard in the spring or the harvester in 
he acquired an enviable reputation: autumn. The senior member of the 
among business men for his promptness I lirm, Rollef Berg, is a native of Fillmore 
and fidelity, in the pressure of hard times | county, Minnesota. His father, Siggor 

A H. Cox. or "Beecher," as he is gen-: he resolved to remove with his family to Berg, is one of the pioneers of that 
enllv known about here, received a; the west. ; magnificent county, and has accom-
< •ireful mercantile training with L. J.: On his way to Kansas he got entangled ; plished what every healthy, industrious 
"Walker, hardware merchant at Trun , in the current of emigration to the won- and economical man can m Dakota— 
X S liis old home: Geo. Fulton, one of ; derful wheat belt of Dakota, and came 
the bonanza firms of Nova Scotia, and , to Fargo on a prospecting tour. So 
afterwards with 0. 13- Whidden & Co..; greatly was he delighted with the fertil-
of Ynti"'oiiish. for which firm he kept ity of the country, its salubrious climate, 

^ When the Whiddens started and the unbounded chances for success 
of the afforded to a young and enterprising 

to make 1 farm. He has a wife and one child. 

saw the magificent advantages for 
trade in the county seat of Griggs, 
found a live partner in Mr. Cox. and 
embarked in the flour and feed busi
ness. 

accumulate a competency. Mr. Berg 
came to Griggs county and settled on 
the prairie near Ottawa in 18S3, and 
soon after, in connection with Mr. Lar
son, went into the machinery business 
in Cooperstown, still conducting his books. 

business in Cooperstown. one 
first moves they made was to secure the 'business man. that.lift resolved 
t.ist mo>es j b(,()k keeper_ a ]jakota his home. After securing a job j He is an active and enterprising citizen. 

at his old trade in the metropolis of the j Mr. Albert Larson, the junior mem-
Red River Valley at wages, treble what: ber of the firm, was born in Illinois, but 
he or any other first-class workuyin; removed with his father's family to 
could have obtained in New England, ! Iowa in 1S03. He came to Griggs 

sen ices of Mr. 
positiou he still holds in connection 
with his own business. He is a liberal, 
vholesouled sort of a westerner, and a 
lirst-class business man. 

Mr. Thompson made money for his em
ployers and himself. Resigning his po- j 
sition finally, he went to importing and 
selling horses, and finally removed to 
Brookings. I). T. He was one of the 
first men on the ground, and helped to 
build up that lively town. For two 
years he was engaged in the machinery 
business, and, and as lus facetiously ex
pressed it, when asked if lie made 111011-

' cy,—made some notes which he has 
; since collected. Always in the van of 
| progress, he was the first man in Coop
erstown. and by his tireless energy has 
done much to make the place what it is. 
lie built the first store and ihe lirst 
dwelling house, and the lirst child born 
in the place was his bright little daugh
ter. Mrs. Thompson was the lirst wo
man whosettled in the village. He was 
married at St. James. Minn,, in 1S70. 

In Cooperstown he embarked in gen
eral merchandise with J. T. Odegard, 
and the lirm did a business of $100,000 
the lirst year, until they closed out to 
John Syverson & Co. 

Mr. Thompson's faith in Griggs coun
ty is unbounded. "This is the best 
county I have seen, and 1 have driven 
through Xorth and South Dakota this 
season," is his reply to the inquiry as to 
what he thinks of this section anyhow. 

I*  A VIS IMUKISTT 
Are the old, only, and original livery 
stable and feed store men. 

They have a stable full of horses, car
riages in abundance, two lirst-class 
buildings, and for over a year have done 
the business in the livery and dray line 
in Cooperstown. Mr. M. J. Davis, a 
young and energetic Michigaudcr who is 
perfectly at home in the business, gives 
liis personal attendance to the stable. 
Their business has been a rushing one, 
and they have always been found equal 
to all emergencies. 

The feed store is an established and 
solid institution, well stocked at all 
times and presided over by H. II. Bel-
den. The junior partner, Mr. II. G. 
Pickett, although confined closely to his 
bank, keeps an eye on all business with 
which lie is connected, and with Mr. 
Davis, is to the front in any enterprise 
that is calculated to benefit the commu
nity. 

JlOOUli & SAXSIIL'IIN. 
Robert Moore and Samuel Sansburn 

are Canadians by birth and scientific 
blacksmiths by occupation. They came 
here with the original Cooper outfit 
three years ago, and-each drove a span 
of mules in the famous procession that 
left Sanborn on that eventful morning 
to occupy the land of milk and honey. 
A hundred magnificent double teams, 
and as many men, pushing out into an 
unknown country, without a roof in 
sight for miles around, at the beginning 
of winter, was a fair sample of Dakota 
enterprise. Nearly two years ago they 
left the Cooper farm and started the 
first, only, and last blacksmith shop in 
Cooperstown. They are first-class work
men, steady and reliable, and are doing 
well. 

ori.Licsi'iK & nr,owr 

are tlie proprietors of the sample and 
billiard rooms immediately west of the 
Palace. The gentlemen were formerly 
in Wheatland, and removed here in 18S'5. 
They keep in stock at all times the 
choicest brands of wines, liquors and 
cigars,  and their  place is  the amusement i  
headquarters in the city. The firm is 
possessed of an abundance of this 
world's goods Mr. Blow is a single 
man; Mr. Gillespie is a solid resident of 
the Twenty-third ward, and has a wife 
and nice ittle family. 

JACIiSOX & KVUIJSOX, 

Carnes Ilegge and Wm. Jackson, pro
prietors, is one of the institution of the 
city, where a man can partake of the 
pleasant waters of Lethe, the water of 
fire,or the fruit of the vat which soothes, 
or the juice of the grape that invigorates 
or of the birch which discolors, or 
ginger ale which fills, or, perchance, 
of the champaigne which sparkles and 
costs like — everything. The firm own 

their building, and are doing a fine In; -
nessr and keep an ordeily and lit; i 
place, which is a great resort for tl.e 
weary and disconsolate. 

. IOHN V.  . lOKGKXSKX, 
the clerk of district court, was foimerly 
with John J. Skuse. of Fargo, lie -
came to Cooperstown at an early day 
with his family, built him a handsome 
residence on Gethseniane hill, and a 
commodious otlice on Burrell avenue, 
and has been doing a general land ollice 
business. 

l iYUON AXDIi l 'S ,  
Judge of Probate, is also engaged in the 
law and loan business in Cooperstown. 
He is an early settler, and has done a 
vast amount of business in locating and 

; perfecting titles for settlers, and buying 
i and selling railroad lands. Heowns his 
own ollice and valuable town property. 

i  KKT/.I .  AKK IUSOS. ,  
who own and run the meat market, on 

! Burrell avenue, are careful and pains
taking in their business, and are moder
ately successful. 

MICUKIKI.L linos. & U'l 'IC 
Are lirst-class machine men. and agents 
for the Deering Twine Binder. It isex-
peeted that Mr. Joseph Bnchheit will 
represent this firm this season in Coop
erstown. 

WOOD A CO. 
Are the proprietors of a new feed and 
sale stable, and are young and energetic 
men who are bound to succeed in what
ever they undertake. 4 , 

.  Ml! .  <SKO. W.  IIAUKAKO 
Is one of our most prominent farmers 
and citizens, and has been postmaster 
since the ollice was established, and with 
his courteous and efficient deputies, Mr. 
Herbert P. Smart and Miss Minnie Bar
nard. gives the best satisfaction and 
conducts a model oflice. ; 

K, « .  VVAUD. 
Air. Ward is a metropolitan bootmak

er, and an industrious and genial citizen. 
There is no better bootmaker in the 
Northwest. 

.1 .  c .  YAXCKY 
Is the happy proprietor of the tonsorial 
parlors on Burrell avenue, where he is 
to be found from sun-up to midnight, 
ready to shave, shako or cut hair in the 
most artistic stylo. 

t;. «. LANDK • 
is the watchmaker of the place, and has 
the reputation of being a line workman, 
and a good citizen. 

NKI.SOX KIU, 
Is a blacksmith—a good workman who 
is also engaged in farming. 

The foregoing sketches are intended 
to include only the business houses of 
the place. Many unintentional omis
sions are made. . ^ 

The Bismarck J urnal will make a 
special feature of the legislative reports 
during the session of the legislature, 
and will give a clear idea of the. legisla
tion pending or accomplished, noting 
carefully the prospects and progre. s of 
all important measures. The editor of 
the .Journal has had large experience as 
a legislative reporter, and believes he 
knows what is wanted by those interest
ed in legislative proceedings. The 
Weekly Journal will be sent to any ad
dress from date of subscription till the 
close of the legislature for ft) cents. The 
Daily Journal during the session will 
cost sa. The weekly contains forty-
eight columns of matter, and is filled 
with news and choice miscellany that 
will prove a welcome visitor to every 
household. 

A ItAIMiAlN. 

I will sell, if taken with
in, -J 0 (la ijs, a farm, of »(> 0 
acres, idea tea within, two 
and (me-half mites, of 
Sanborn,, of which 100 
acres are an.iler ca.ltira
tion, for $10 per acre h a lf 
or third cash. and, will, 
guarantee, to It re ah MOO 
(teres of said land, in the 
spring of 18So for So.00 
per "acre and, slnhhie 
plough the, -old hreakin# 
free of charge. Atn/at Jj,0m 
a cres (tf said, la nd is Joo I 
hn if meadow. For partu: a,-
Lars address, 

F. H. ADAMS, 
Cooperstown. 

PATENTS! 
Obtained, and all PATEXT BUSIX ESS 
at home or abroad attended to for mod
erate fees. 

Our oi l ier  i .*  opposi te  lh'*  S .  J'r i t fnl  oOkp .  ami  
\Ki\  c j tn  o!) | j i in  pf i t»*i i i -  in  I'*!**'  t in iy  l luui  thorn? re
mote  from WASHINGTON. 

SWKI MODKL OH IJ KAWING. \\V ndvi*- u* 
to pii tf 'Tituhii irv free  of  ani l  f 'HAKGK 
NO KKK I 'Nl lKSS I 'ATKNT IS ALLOWKJ).  

W«* refer .  h"r?\  to  ih«* l 'o«t!nri»»!«*r,  i l l"  Sup^rln-
tcnrir i i t  o f  ih<* M'»m y  (>rd«r l i iv . .  ni»d to  o i i ir inix  
of  i l l"  1 ' .  S .  OOic".  For  c ircular ,  >nlskv.  
term*, it lid rf*f»T ' 'ne<\»  to  arm *t l  r l icnH in  vonr 
owu Suite  or  Countv.  write  to  

c. A. snow & CO., 
Oppos;:c J'ntciU Ollice. Washington. 1). 

THEO. F. KERB, M D 

Physician and Surgeon ! 
Cooperstown, Dakota. "-1 
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Facts From Ouv Files, [ 
"We took dinner at tlie Robinson house 

in Mardell Sunday. Mine host Robin
son entertains a large number ot Coop
erstown people each week. The cap
tain's garden is a refreshing sight in a • 
land where every square van] of ground : 
will raise vegetables enough for a familv,; 
and yet, where canned goods appear on 1 

the table with unfailing regularity. The , 
Mardell garden contains: One thousand 
heads cabbage and cauliflower; 1.000 
dozen sweet corn: lO.OliO pounds differ-1 

ent varieties of beets; 4.000 pounds ear-
rots; iji) bushels vegetable oysters: 150 
bushels onions; .1 bushels navy beans: 
20 barrels of onion sets; 200 hills of to
matoes—very thrifty plants and fruit 
well advanced. Peas, butter beans, 
sugar pumpkin, all varieties of squash, 
cucumbers, lettuce, radish spinach, 
pie plant and peppers in proportion. 
Two barrels new prize potatoes, the seed 
of which cost 60 cents per pound, will 
yield largely, and tubers of singular 
beauty and excellence. Area of vegeta
ble garden two and a quarter acres, in
cluding larger plant of potatoes of three 
and three-quarter acres.—Courier, Aug. 
22. 

Receipts on incoming freight at Coop-
erstown for August. $7,2.17. Receipts 
for passenger travel, §1,288.80. 

The machine men at Cooperstown 
have sold 130 binders this season. Last 
season 30 were sold. You relics of the 
past, in the effete east, what do you 
think of such an evidence of production 
as this? 

Threshing is progressing on the Coop
er farm, 20,000 bushels being the result 
so far, with 100.000 more to thresh. 
Enough wheat is raised on the Cooper 
farm this year to furnish a barrel of 
flour to each one of an army of thirty 
thousand men. 

The extremely low price of oats in 
Dakota at the present time demon
strates the little local demand for feed, 
consequent upon there being no stock 
in the country. Thousands of acres of 
magnificent hay meadows stand uncut 
—hay that is equal in fattening qualities 
to red top or timothy, with a corn accom
paniment. Barley isalso a drug in the 
market. The farmer who f*ils this year to 
get a start in the raising of cattle and 
hogs is throwing away the lessons he 
ought to prollt by.—Courier, Sept. 12. 

I will sell the north half of section No. 
9. Tp. 139, It. 57, (320 acres), five miles 
from Valley City, at $6.50 per acre. The 
east half of section No. 5, same town 
and range, for $5.50. No commissions 
to pay. Terms easy. 

F. II. ADAMS. 
Threshing on the Schoonmaker farm 

is done, on which 700 acres were culti
vated. Average yield of wheat, 27 
bushels per acre; oats, 60 bushels. 

In a letter to an eastern paper Mr. O. 
S. C. Wallace says: "Dakota's climate 
is fine—the water good; the soil is ex
traordinarily rich—the prairie insuffera
bly tame; the wheat fields magnificent 
—the mosquitoes bores, every one of 
them, and the future of this country 
promises well." 

£dward Koloen's 70 acres of wheat av
eraged 30 bushels per acre. 

Geo. W. Barnard's 250 acres of wheat 
averaged 23 bushels to the acre. Twen
ty acres averaged 34 l-5th bushels. 

A yield of 44 bushels per acre is re
ported from one farm in the county. If 
the owner will call and authenticate the 
item, we will take pleasure in locating 
it. 

Tlie Steele Herald says: Dr. John 
Harcourt shipped five car loads of No. 1 
hard wheat to Duluth. This wheat was 
raised on section 11,139-73, and is the 
product of 75 acres. This gives a yield 
of a little over 38 bushels to the acre. 

In spite of the flattering crops, it is 
apparent to all westerners, who have 
watched the growth of territories here
tofore, that our hilarious boom days are 
over, and we are. as a people, husband
ing our resources and working upon a 
conservative plan. As has been observ
ed, the floating indebtedness of the 
Eternal City was not bonded in twentv-
four hours.and the march of Dakota to po
litical and financial greatness will be for 
some time slow but certain, along with 
the resistless progress of the nation. 
When the world first turned its face to 
Dakota we gamboled like young rams 
in the spring sunshine; the world has 
since observed that our buttes are not 
of virgin gold to be can ed and carried 
away like new cheese; that our rivers do 
not run milk and lioney;that it rains and 
hails, and parches, and freezes, and 
blows on Odin's billiard table, as well as 
in the rough land of the Knickerbockers 
and Pilgrim Fathers; while it smiles 
upon us to a reasonable extent, it does 
not beam with delight and shovel gold 
into our coffers with a scoop snovel. We 
don't gambol any more; we are letting 
the wool grow.—Courier, Oct. 3. 

The exhibit of Dakota grain and vege
tables sent to the exposition at Amster
dam, Holland, carried off the gold medal. 

A. Deyo, of 28-10S-57, this season 
sowed a half pound of rutabaga seed 
and harvested 250 bushels of rutabagas. 
—Howard Farmer. 

successor to 

HOILAND&RUKKE 

E)ElAExExK IM 

-A- T 

MACHINERY DEPOT, 
Cooperstown, D. T. 

The farmer can rely upon finding at my headquarters every description of ma
chinery, and wheeled vehicles that he can use in his business, 

at the very lowest living prices. 

HORSES and CATTLE 
Taken in Exchange for 

W. T. McCullough, of Jessie, has :u,t 
turnip :>(ii indies in circuuifeivnci: thrcf • 
weeks ago: it has nearly doubled in sin-
s i n c e  t h e n .  O n e  c u c u m b e r  f r o m  h i s '  

garden measures 12 indies m circuntl'ei - " 
ence, and black seed onions are from in 
to I!! incites around. 

In answer to our call for reports of 
wheat yields from Griggs county farm
ers, we have received the following: 

listen Johnson had a yield of Hi bush
els per acre on 100 acres. 

The general yield in the county is 
about 21 bushels per acre. 

On section 5, 14fi-5!>. R. ('. Cooper 
threshed from 120 acres. 4,200 bushels of 
No. 1 hard. 

Peter Cameron reports a wheat yield 
per acre as follows: 
Ten acre field, 34 
Seventeen acre field 32 
Thirty-nine acre field, ... .26 
Eleven acre field, [22 

Ninety acres of S. Goldthrite's wheat 
averaged 36 bushels per acre; a 25 acre 
field averaged 44 bushels to the acre. 
The same land has, in previous years 
raised 110 bushels of oats to the acre. 

I will sell 320 acres of No. 1 wheat 
land, seven miles from Valley City, for 
$7 per acre on easy terms, and will break 
every acre of the same ready for the 
wheat crop of '86 for $2.75 per acre. The 
settlers about it are all Michiganders, 
and the land about it is all under culti
vation. No commissions to pay. 

F. II. ADAMS, 
Cooperstown. 

CROP FAILED.—Scribe, to the man 
from Willow.—How much, sir, did your 
crop average? 

Farmer from Willow—One hundred 
and thirteen bushels an acre, or I'm a 
liar. 

Scribe—Machine measure? 
Farmer from Willow—Damfino. We 

measured it straw and all. 
Scribe—Humph! Probably about 300 

busnels of oats per acre, eh? Fair aver
age? 

Farmer from Willow—Damfino. We 
measured it by the oat—one oat to the 
bushel. 

Scribe—Let me make an 'oat of that. 
Farmer from Willow—Humph! Heard 

enough about notes for one year. Good 
evening. Going to dig our potato to
morrow, and must get around. 

Threshing 011 the Nelson Bros, farm 
is completed. Wheat, 12,000 bushels; 
oats, 8,000 bushels. 

S. D. Ensign, one of our well-to-do 
farmers near Dazey, has had the largest 
yield t>er acre in that vicinity so far. 
Wheat, 34 bushels; oats, 50.—Courier, 
Oct. 10. 

Nearly an entire section of wheat 
land at Sanborn, the junction of the 
Northern Pacific railroad and Coopers
town branch, together with valuable 
town property in Sanborn and Valley 
Citv, at prices which the said property 
will never again be offered. Seasons 
for selling: debts that must be paid. No 
commission to pay. F. II. ADAMS, 

Cooperstown, D. T, 

One hundred and forty-three cars of 
wheat sailed out of Cooperstown for the 
effete east, so far, this month (20 days). 
About twice as much remains to be 
shipped during the present month. And 
yet this is an alkali desert, surrounded 
by blue sky and icebergs.—Courier No
vember 21. 

Seven hundred an ! ninety-three car 
loaus of wheat have been shipped from 
Cooperstown this fall from the Cooper 
and Lenham elevators.—Courier,Decem
ber 12. 

The area of public land disposed of in 
Dakota last year was larger than either 
Belgium, Denmark, Greece or Switzer
land.—Ex. 

Call and see me before you make any bargains* or commit yourself to any 
other dealer. This is my old business. Respectfully. 

KNUD THOMPSON. 

Igg^Whidden Bros, have in stock 
and ready for sale, everything they ad
vertise. They do not attemp to defraud 
the people of Griggs county by offering 
goods they never had or never expect to 
have, and when they offer you pork at 
S15.50 per barrel they intend to sell it to 
you for that, price, and won't take you 
into a corner, show you one-half a bar
rel (the full stock bi' some houses) and 
tell you they will have more 111 a day or 
two. 

S®°\Ve are not giving awav neither 
goods nor money, but will at all times 
sell you goods as cheap as you can buv 
them elsewhere, quality of' goods to be 
considered, John Syverson & Co. 

ESP Young man, if you have a girl 
you want to "hold," get her one of 
those handsome Christmas cards at 

Bowden & Buck s. 
<^TWe are receiving lumber of every 

description daily. Lenham Elevator & 
Lumber Co. 

French China Tea sets, Vases of new 
and elegant designs, and a large variet y 
of Fancy Glassware are a few of the 
many things just received at 

John Syverson & Co.'s. 
propose selling you-fur c >;its 

lower than the lowest, aiid our first lot 
of 20 coons, dog, and buffalo ca.its are 
open for inspection, which means a sale 
when compared with anything else in 
the market. Whidden Bros. 

<£g°If you want the finest grades of 
Flour, Feed and Oats, go to tlie store 
with the crazy sign. 

®"We have for sale a few good farm 
work horses. Davis & Pickett. 



Additional Locals. A Card. 
AYe have placed ;I full line of FLOVK 

F. Fenrer and Miss Bertha Flake ! °,VV 1}ur£11 Avenue Store, where we j 
- . .. shall hereatter handle the largest provi-' 

went east foi a \lsit Monday. ,  9 jo u  business in this section oi' the coun-1 
Twenty thousand barrels of oil were i try. Our stock will always be complete 

burned at Plupps Citv, Pa., the 19th. Iam*ou} Pr'ces such as to maintain the 11 -» • • , present popularity ot Cooperstown as 
Miss Maud Baniaby, of Providence,! THE trading point for the counties of, 

was married to Conrad, the Chicago cat-, ^^sS^^er Our'lerms1''1^ I 
tie king, Wednesday, Fifty thousand; Jfactlv cash, and will not be varied 
dollars worth of presents. ^from. DAVIS & PICKETT. 

A boy was born to Mr. and Mrs. j  i  

Skramstad, at Romness, Saturday night, 
without any fingers or toes. 

Joseph Hoggartli and wife, James 
Martin, John McCullongh, and Joseph 
McCullough departed for Canada Satur
day, to spend the winter. They will re
turn in the spring. 

Mr. T. J. Cooper, of Chicago, arrived 
Monday night, and will spend Christmas 

NEW STORE SHORT 
LINE. 

; aro furnished l>y the 

Th«- US:'  nfthc trrr.l  
Miorl l.uii-" in con 

\ \  i ih the tor-
pornte njum? oIm yront 
ro.Mil. envoys unidcti 

>f just what is re-
quirrrt  by the tniv-
t ' lms; puMic-a Short 

iu» ijuick imu* nml 
tl'r hvf\ of nccommo-
ihitn>ns—all of which 

H-ates* Knilway it\  America. 

N. L. Lenham's 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

Read, Ponder and Reflect OT er 
vertisements, then Call on 

Representing the following old and re
liable companies. 

Cash Assets. I 
^ETXA, of Hartford $9 054 Gil Oft j 
HOME, of New York 7 20S 489 00 

, UNI) ER WRITERS agenty ! 
| N. Y 5 125 957 00 

where he ought to spend July Fourth, [ GElt. AMERICAN, N. Y. 3 704 274 00 
Washington's Birthday, and the rest of < North British & Mercantile 
fch« vonr X. 3 265 S75 00 | 

'HCENIX, Brooklyn N. V. 3 295 327 00 ' 
SPRINGFIELD, * Spring- • 

field, Mass 2 395 288 00 
St. Paul Fire and Marine.. 1 048 073 00 

-AND BUY-

the year. 

R. C. Cooper makes his black mare 
strike her 2:25 gait by virtue of a whip 
presented to him by John McDermott, 
of the Pioneer harness shop. 

Cooper Brothers are about to erect a 
mammoth roller mill, on the ground be
tween the Cooper and Lenham elevators. 
It will be a great thing for the town. 
Work will be commenced at once. 

Public installation of officers at Ma
sonic Hall, Valley City, Christmas night. 
A grand ball and supper after the exer
cises. Mr. J. W. Scott, who has been 
acting master of the lodge since our so
journ in Cooperstown, will be installed 
to preside in the east. 

Editor Bowers, of the Hillsboro Ban
ner, a most sarcastic man, proposes that 
we declare our independence this winter 
and annex Manitoba, making Jud La 
Moure or Aleck McKenzie president, 
and Major Edwards or Colonel Louns-
berry commander in chief of the army. 

GERMAN, Freeport, 111.. 1 185 979 00 j  

Policies promptly written on Business, 
Residence, Farm and other property. j 

At Sanborn by C. A. VANWOIIMEU, 
office in Barnes County Bank Building-

At Cooperstown by H. G. PICKETT, 
office in Bank of Cooperstown. 

Yout Insurance business is respectfully 
solicited. 

16 lbs of Elegant Brown Sugar for $1 00 

13 lbs Standard A Sugar for $1.00. 

12 lbs of Currants for !?1 00. 

12 lbs of Rice for $1.00. 
Best Extra Heavy Mess Pork, 7 cts a lb. 

"Miss Ida Lewis,sometimes called the 
'Grace Darling of Lime Light," has been 
convttted to the Methodist faith, and 
became a member of that faith the oth
er day." Miss Ida has a voice like a fog 
horn, and the brethren will be apt to 
tumble when she enunciates a murmer. 

Minneapolis&St.Louis 
R A I L W A Y ,  

AND THE FAMOUS 

Albert Lea Route. 
TWO THROUGH TRAILS DAILY 

MOM ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 

T O  C H I C A G O  
Without Change, connecting with the Fast Train* 

of all lines for the 

EAST asu SOUTHEAST! 
The Direct and onlv Line running through care 

between MINNEAPOLIS and 

DES MOIJYES, IOWA, 
Via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 

of your rest by a sick child suifering or 
crying with pain of cutting teeth? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of M its. 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR 
CHILDREN TEETHING. Its value is 
incalculable. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentery and diar
rhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels, 
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re
duces inflammation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. MRS. 
WIXSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR 
CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and 
physicians in the United States, and is 
for sale by all druggists throughout the 
world. Price 25 cents a bottle. 

tS^SOLID THROUGH TRAINS stt 
BKTWEKN 

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS 
and the Principal Cities of the Mississippi Valy 

connecting in the I'nion Depot for all point leg 
South and Southwest! 

M A N Y  H O U R S  S A V E D !  
andtheOnly Line running Two Trains Daily 

Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison 
making connections with the Union 

Pacific and Atchison. Topeka & 
Smile Fe Railways 

OUR MOTTO IS: Ready Pay, Industry, Hon
esty and Courtesy to all' Respectfully, 

BOWDEN & BUCK, 
Cooperstown, D. T. 

DRY LUMBER 

__ __ . CHICAGO. 
all Floating Ad-

MILWAUKEE 
AM) gT. pAUL. 

I I t  owns and operates over 1.000 miles of road in 
Northern Illinois,  Wisconsin. Minnesota, lown 

I and Dakota; and us its main linrs.  branches ami 
: connections reach all  the nr."it  business centres of 
I t l ie Northwest and Far West,  it  naturally answers 

the description of Short l . ine, and Kesi Koute he-
j tween 
I Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul and Min-
i neapolis. 
| Chicago, Milwaukee. Portage, LaCrosse 

I and Winona. 
| Chicago. Milwaukee. Ortonville, Aber

deen and Ellendale. 
j Chicago, Milwaukee, Eau Claire and 

Stillwater. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Wausau and Mer

rill. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Waukesha and 

Oeonomowoc. . 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Madison and Prai

rie uu Chien. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Owatonna, Man-

kato and Faribault. 
Chicago, Beloit, Janesville and Mineral 

Point. 
Chicago, Elgin, Rockford and Dubuque. 
Chicago, Clinton, Hock Island, Cedar 

Rapids anil Tama. 
Chicago, Des Moines, Council Bluffs and 

Omaha. 
Chicago, Canton, Sioux City, Sioux Falls 

and Yankton. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, All>ert Lea and 

Southern Minnesota Points. 
Chicago, Milwaukee. Mason City, Mit

chell and Chamberlain. 
Hock Island, Dubuque, St. Paul aiul 

Minneapolis. 
Davenport, Calmar, St. Paul and Min

neapolis. 
Milwaukee, Racine, lleloit, Freeport 

and Rock Island. 
Mitchell, Wolsey, Ashton and Aberdeen. 

(Jim River Valley Line.) 

PULLMAN SLEEXMCRS and the FINEST 
DINING CARS IN THE WORLD are run 
on th<; main lines of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway, and every 
attention is paid to passengers by cour 
teous employes of the Company. « 

{^"Close Connections made in Union Depo 
with all trains of the St. Puul.Minneapolis Man 
Itoba: Northern Pacific; St Paul & Duluth Rail 
ways, from and to all points North and Northwest 

RFMFMRFl? \ The Trains of the M in neap-
I\ l-.it! L.H1 DL,I\ ! olio & St. Louis Railwav are 
composed of Comfortable Dav Coaches, MAG
NIFICENT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS. 

C E L EI lit AT E IJ» Palace Dining Cars ! 
{^"150 Lb*, ot Baggrge Checked Free. FARE 

ALWAYS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST 1 For Time 
Tables. Through Tickets, etc., call upon the near 
eat Ticket Agent or write to 

S. F. BOYD, 
Gen'l Tkt. & Pass Act.. Minneapolis. Minn 

PIONEER 
SHOE SHOP 

In Rsar of Whidden Bros/ Store. 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

C2?~The best brands of flour at Geo. 
W. Greenleese & Co.'s. 

IdPLadies fine boots made and re-1 

paired. Remember that one pair of! 
custom made boots are worth three pairs 1 

of slop shop work. E. C. WAIU». j 

Geo. W. Greenleese & Co. are doing 
the flour trade of this country, and in
tend holding the same by selling flour to 
farmers buying their winter stock, at 
prices that will not pay tli m to go the 
mill and also that will defy competition. 
Don't fail to call before purcliasmg else-1 
where. 

^"Farmers, consider your mistake in.. , , „ . 
holding your'wheat for higher prices and ' Made and Repaired in good^shape 
buying goods on time. With cash iu > 
hand you can always buy goods at bot
tom prices of John Syverson & Co. 

Bowden & Ruck have engaged the 
services of Andrew Johnson in their 
mammoth general store, and he can at 
all times be found with them, ready to 
to attend to customers, in a branch of 
business he particularly understands. 
Norwegian, Swede, Danish and German 
spoken. 44-tf 

I^Geo. W Greenleese & Co. have a 
fresh stock of the best brands of flour 
and feed, and are selling at popular 
prices. 

Shingles, Lath, Sash Doors, Mouldings, 
Building Paper, Fence Posts, Pickets, 

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Brick, Hard & soft Coal. 

LARGEST STOCK! 
LOWEST PRICES! 

AND BEST CRADES 
. . . . I N . . . .  

North Dakota 
j • • • ."••• 
If you wish to build send in list of material needed 

for estimate of cost. We can sell you if 
low figures are any inducement. 

S. S. MERRILL, 
(icn'l Manager, 

J. T. CLARK, 
Uen'l Supt. 

A. V. II. CARPENTER. 
tieii'i Pass. A^cnt. 

GEO. II. IIEAFFOWD, 
Ass't lien'l Pass. Agt. 

Pat- i  
ronage solicited. 

E. C. WARD. 

PIONEER 

HARNESS SHOP! 

Shipments of Lumber, or Anything else we sell, will 
made to all Points on the S. C. & T. M. R. R. and 

Delivered at Lower prices than you 
can buy Elsewhere. 

be 

J. II. MeDERMOTT, Proprietor. 

To Whom It May Concern. 
Hereafter the Cooper Townsite com

pany will not be responsible for any
thing purchased on their account except 
by written order signed by one of the 
company. 

CoorER TOWNSITE COMPANY. 
By 11. C. COOPER. 

Dated June 27th, 1884. 

A Complete Stock of 

HARNESS, BRl'SIIES, 

SADDLES, CURRY COMBS, 

COLLARS. BLANKETS, 

BRIDLES, FLY NETS, ETC., 

Always on hand, 

REPAIRING 

Notice. 

Having erected a feed and sale stable 
in Cooperstown between Whidden 
Bros, and G. W. Greenleese & Co..s 
tores, we would solicit a share of the 

p iblic patronage. 
i*-lm J. D. WOOD & Co. 

but j 
and j 
Sat-

; Of all kinds promptly done. None 
first class workmen are employed, 

| nothing but the best material U£;kl. 
i isfaction guaranteed. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 

Law and Real Estate, 

GRAIN ELEVATORS, 
Located at Cooperstown, Spiritwood, Hobart, 

Dazey, Odell and Sanborn. 

The Highest Cash Price Paid! 
AND MONET ADVANCED. 

The Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co., 
Cooperstown, Griggs County. Sanborn, Barnes County. 

COOPERSTOWN. DAKOTA. 
^"Farmers clean your seed wheat. 

The Lenham E. & L. Co. will sell you a c . .... .. . ... , , „ 
machine for $2-5.00 that will take out all j 
toul seed. I and sold on comminHion. A^ent for 

A FRESH CAR LOAD OF FLOUR JUST 

ItECIEVED AT DAVIS & PICKETT'S. 

GRAHAM FLOUR. 

MIDDLINGS. 

MACHINE OILS at the 
Drug Store. 

N. P. R. R. LAND. 
A. F. GROVES, M. I). 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Snrjreon for N. P. R. R. Co. Oftice over 

Burnef Co. Bank SANBOPK D. T. 

| Land Attorney and Loan Agent, 
Coopeistown, Griggs Co,rD. T. 

Special attention g'vsn to F.n il P.-aafs a:i 1 C >n* 's* C i« m. M in -y to loan on Final Proof* nml Kenl 
Let ate. 

Heal Estate Bought and sold on Commission. 

GOING EAST 
-OR -

GOING WEST 
No mattor which, the |  

Northern Pacific R. R. 
IS YOUR LINE 

And will take you in either direction between 

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
DULUTIl, 

(«I,YM)ON, CASSELTON, 
MOOIlllEAl), FAKUO, 

i  VALLEY" CITV, COOl'KUSTOWN, 
! J A M ESTOWN, M INN 13-
• WAUKAN, 

(DKVIL'S LAKE) 
IMILNOR, LAMOUITE, UISMAItCK, 
j M AND AX, GLENDIVE, 151L-
J LINGS, 

! HELENA, 
1 YELLOWSTONE NAT! PARK! 
I DEER LODGE, UUTTE CITV. MIS-
I SOULA, SPOKANE FALLS 
I WALL V WALLA. THE DALLES, 

; PORTLAND, OR. 
j OLVMPIA, TACOMA, SEATTLE, 

VICTORIA, ]{. C., 
All pnintx ill . V 

: MUTLSII COLUMBIA and ALASKA, 
SALEM, ALBANY, AND 

! ROSEBURG. ORE. 
i REMEMBER, Tlmt the Northern Pa-
I citic Railroad runs 
! The only Emigrant Sleepers! 

Tne only Day Coaches. 
: The only Pullman Sleepers! 
j The only Diniim Cars! 
! I5KTW KKN 
' ST. PAUL AND PORTLAND, OEE. 
| Full information in reeiird to the Northern I'a-
: cific linen cull be obtained FHEK by nd(1 rcHHiny 
j CIIAS. S. KICK, 
[ General I'liHsengiT Agent. 

St. PuiiI, Miui. 

UNION HOUSE! 
Barrell Ave., Cooperstown, 

H. ESTZLAFF, Proprietor. 

A Itai in connection with ll.c lloiice. 

Choice Wines, Liijnors and Cigars. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 

DO YOU KNOW-
THAT 

L0RILLARDS CLIMAX 
PLUG TOBACCO 

uilh Ti"<l T'li T"tr: IK>SK J-KAF Kiiif Cut clu w- , 
injjr; NAVV s.nrl hluck. l>n \vn nml 
yellow SNt'FFS tin- ;.nd IJIMI-
i tv r 'd.  

For THE COClilKIt 
tin* ntfirhil paier of 
Grigtis Ct 11111\. 
a yeaS-in ;itlv; n c. 



Cooperstown Courier. 
PUBLISHED FVERY FULDAY MOBNINO 

By FRED'K H.. ADASES. 

Throat anil lung diseases are fearful
ly on the increase at the east, and the 
deaths from consumption pneumonia 
Mid bronchitis are much more numer
ous than for several previous years. 

The lotal of deaths by the plague in 
West Virginia and Kentucky is nearly 
three thousand. At last accounts the 
disease was subsiding, though deaths 
are still frequent. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK, 

The New Orleans Fair will open De
cember 1G and will continue all the 
Winter and Spring. The best time to 
visit New Orleans will be in January 
and February. To be able to take in 
the annual carnival, just preceding 
Lent, and the big fair at the same 
time, would be a double treat. The 
transportation rates are now very mod
erate, but possibly may bo lower yet. 

The Lowell Bankruptcy bill, which 
may possibly be passed by Congress, 
provides for a Commissioner of Bank
ruptcy in each Congressional district in 
the United States, with a salary of $'2,-
000, which may, according to the vol
ume of business to bo transacted, be in
creased to Svi, 000 a year. It does not 
appear that this salary is to come out of 
estates. 

One of the most i ltercstmg facts 
shown by the collated returns of the 
popular vote in the recent election is 
the comparative insignificance of the 
vote outside the two great parties. Of 
the 10,000,000 votes cast all but about 
300,000 were cast for Cleveland or 
Eh tine. In other words only three per • 
cent, of the vote was thrown away. 
Tliis was a smaller proportion than the 
third party ami scattering vote in 1SS0. 

Washington News. 
Col. I. Chester, the messenger sent to Wash

ington by tho electoral college of Tcnnesseo 

was quartermaster under Gen. Jackson in the 
war of 18 l'i. He first, vote.I for James Monroe 
in 181(1, and at eighteen presidential elections 
has voted the Democratic ticket. 

Mr. Heagan thinks the chanww lor passing 

his interstate commerce bill arc better now 

than ever. He is fearful that then; are too 
many railroad lawyers in the senate of late 
year's and that they will try to defeat it by ap
pearing to be friendly to the measure. 

The house public lands committee lias dis

cussed to some extent the matter of English 

noblemen taking up large amounts of our lands 

in the west for grazing purposes. The com
mittee is of one mind in the belief that the prac
tice of allowing large tracts of land to pass into 
tho ownership of these aliens is against the 
public policy and prejudicial to the interests of 
Americans. * Colorado is the worst land-ridden 
state in the west. 

Gen. llazen, chief signal officer, has pre

ferred ch urges against Lieut. Garlitigton for dis

obedience of orders and neglect of duty in con

nection with his command of the Proteus ex

pedition for the relief of Greelv. Tin' charges 
were sent to the secretary of war over a week 
ago. with a letter asking the ordering o! a 
court for their trial, but no action has yet he <n 
taken by Mr. Lincoln, nor has he yet decided 
whether he will yet order a court or not. 
Lieut. Gariington arrived Monday. He said 
bo was not aware of any charges having becu 
preferred against him. 

Bishop Ireland made an effort here at the in

terior department, in company with Congress

man Strait, to untangle the title to several 

thousand acres of land along the Manitoba 

road in Minnesota. These lands were pur

chased from tile road, but the title has never 
been mad" good. In some cases no title has 
vet been secured by the railro id company I rom 
the government, 'owing to the want of accu
rate descriptions, Bishop Ireland had to give 
it]) hi.- quest here and leave the niait'T in Maj. 
Strait's hands. The lands in quost'ioti are those 
which the Catholic Colinization society has 
peopled with Co'.iueinaras and other immigrant 
Irishmen at tiraceville. Avoca and other small 
points along the Brown's Valley branch. 

jftail and lEiver STotes. 
The Baltimore Ohio and the Northern Pacific 

arc arranging to run a through express line 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

mostly girls, have announced a reduction of 10 
per cent, in wages, to take effect at once. The 
Farlev «t Lootscher Manufacturing company 
will shut down its mill Dec. iU. It will b'c 
closed a month or more. 

The first trial of the new local ana-sthetic, 

hydroehlorate of cocoauie, in minor surgery 

made in Milwaukee was by l>r. H. \V. Bateheloi 

of Bavview, who amputated the terminal bono 
in the middle finger in the case of Henry Mc
Coy. A few drops of the amesthetic solution 
was applied on the wound, and two drops an 
inch below. The patient states that the opera
tion was performed without the slightest pain 
to him. 

A Masonic convention was held at Boston 

the past week of all Masons in the Unitod States 

having taken the ninetieth degree of either the 

rites of Memphis or Misraim, thirtieth degree 
or thirty-fifth degree of ancient and primitive 
rite, no "matter when or from whom or under 
what jurisdiction," for the purpose of "con
sidering the advisability of establishing a union 
sovereign sanctuary embracing all the mysteries 
of the above named rites, from the fortieth to 
the ninety-sixth degree inclusive, to be kuown 
as the Sovereign Sanctuary of the Itoyal Mason
ic Kite for the United States of Anie'rica. The 
body organized with Judge Isaac H. Parish of 
Michigan most illustrious past grand master. 

QUIET AT BEDFXELD. care to agree, Dakota can get along by 
Judge Smith Decides In (he Spink Conntyi j sending her wheat through the British 

Dak. ,  Case  that  the  Records  Mn3t  be  Be- '  n  n  •  i  i  , ,  .  
turned to Ashton. | orovinces. He thinks, however, that, 
After a week of great excitement at Redfield 19 the interests of the farmers in the 

and Ashton, and painful anticipations of blood- j state and the territory are identical, 
shed, quiet was restored on Saturday by a ! laws protecting both, and to each 
decision from Judge Edward Smith at Mill-1 squally advantageous, will be passed 
bank dissolving the injunction heretofore is- • . . , . , . 
sued against removing the county records from I J iespecti\e legislatures. 
HiforK return to Ashton. | Collector of Customs Bookwalter of 

Ordered, That the injunction heretofore is- ! Pembina says the farmers in his sec-
sued in this cause be dissolved: and itis furtli- i • „ . ;11 , , ,. .... 
cr ordered, that Arthur Lawrence, sheriff of j still holdlll,, large quantities 
Spink county, forthwith take all the books, j )f wheat, only offering for sale that 
records, papers and property and things be- i .  . , ,, , . . , 
longing to the officers ol' register of deeds and vlnch they ai'3 compelled to in order to 
county clerk, and also all books, records, prop- j jrovide for pressing necessities The 
ertv belonging to the office ot the probate judge . • _f' 
of 'said countv, now in the eitv of liedfield, ; Lied lliver Elavator company is the in the city of liedfield, 
Spink county, Dak , and ictuin the same to the i [Aynncj. liurchiser now in tlio Tm.rl.Afc 
places and offices in Ashton, from whence they , !!UBesl Pulc"aser now in me maiket. 
wove taken on or about the oth day of Decern- j But little wheat is graded as No. 1, and 
ber. 1 Ss4, and then deliver all such records, ;1- • j.„ nr j- ~e j.u-
books, papers, property and things to the said ' 8 s la^ed at cents. Most of the 
officers to whose offices the same belong; jvheat purchased is graded as No. 1 
that after tho said books, papers, records, , . . , .  •, m a. tn 
property ami things belonging to the said offices l  'traiglit, and commands 40 to 43 cents 
of the said probate judge, and the said register j )er  Ijuglig]. 
of deeds and county clerk are returned to the : ' 

• . offices of such officers, the aforesaid officers ! John Risk, a young man who has 
. and all the county officers of tho said countv , „ 

Foreign Flashes. shall keep their offices and books, records and oeen employed in the railroad office at 
The famous Harrison vs. Harrison and Page j Jamestown, for the past two months, 

divorce suit has been settled, in England, by a ! of county commissioners shall' provide a place Has been arrested by Chief of Police My-
or place's at the county seat of said county for „„ At T>»nvtlln Til 
the keeping of said Records until it shall be ns of Danville, 111., upon a requisition 
otherwise ordered by this court, or other com- !rom the governor of that state, cliarg-
petent. authority in this cause or some other , . .. . Tx , 
proceedings, anil this order and decision does " him With forgery. He bore an ex-
not determine or adjudicate m any way tho ;ellent reputation at Jemestown. He 
question of where said county seat is legally , , , . ,, 
located. ieclares he is entirely innocent of the 

c^rgod, and appeared perfectly 
in, without pre jndice, upon tho payment ot rilling to go with the officer. 
the costs of this motion, taxed at $lo: or that mi • • ->r -n , 
said plaintiff may, after said costs are paid, -The ]ury in the Magill murder trial, 
and the deeds, county clerk and probate judge Bismarck, after being out fiftv hours, 
herein books, records and papers of the reg- ;  a . i 
istor of described are returned to them respec- same into court and stated that they 
tivelv at Oid Ashton by tho sheriff as herein- ,.,,11 _„l , ,u„„i,„, a 
before directed, may within thirty days after the a0ieo and weic discliai0ed. 
said books and patters are so returned, amend tt is understood that the Jlirv stood 
h i s  c o m p l a i n t  a n d  n r o s e c u t e  t h i s  a c t i o n .  ,  .  „  . . . .  ,  '  ,  ,  
Nothing in this order shall be construed to 'lx ^0 Slx acquittal and man-slaugh

ter from tho beginning. It is thought 
1 new trial will hardly bo had at this 
term of court. 

At a meeting of retail lumber dealers 

I disagreement of the jury. 

| The sentence of Cant. Dudley and Mate 

j Stephens, of the Mignonette, cannibals, has 
1 been commuted from hanging to six months' 
I imprisonment without hard labor. 
1 
I The municipal authorities of Turin, Italy,rs-

j  fused to receive a deputation of unemployed 
:  working men. This exasperated the men and 
' a riot ensued. Tho windows of the mayor's 

apartments were smashed. Twenty-live ai-
; rests wore made before the disorder was 
, quelled. 

| Tho Philadelphia Press publishes an ar!iclo 

' stating that a, saloonkeeper of that city, who 
claims to have been made a millionai c by the 
death of a Cuban uncle, has written (>'1 lonovan 

; liossa, saving as soon as he received his money 
i lie would give 3100,1)1)0 for a ''scientific, warfare 
;  against England." adjudicate where the county seat is legally locat

ed, or preclude any person from proceeding 
by mandamus or other proper remedy to as
certain and establish tlie legal county seat, or 
compel the officers of the said countv to keep 

situation, it will take until the mid,He of Jam,. ! their 'fees ̂  i l t  f lch 'p1 

arv to get the huik of the force of Ambukol. sea after the books records and papers of 
said register ol deeds, county clerk and pro 

j Tho prospects of the Nile expedition are eon-

! sidered gloomy by experts of military clubs in 
!  London. According to their analysis of the 

North Dakota and Northern Minne-

Casualties of the Week. 
The residence of Jud Lamour, near 

bina. was burned. 
Pom-

Tlr.'ii it wili require iiftv davs' hard work un 1 ,  . . ... „ ,, .4,- , . * , 
tho river to get troop's to' Khartoum. Ttiia i returned bj the si 011 ft to such jot a at Fargo, permanent organization 
..,1 1..•/?,,*.5 tin. f,. Kten-ti.Mii. 1 oflicers at Old Ashtou, is herein before direct- o ' 1 » calculat ion Onngs  the  expedit ion to  Is l ia i tone)  _  ,  +1 „  

tovi'ards tho end of March. 

Miss Eortescno. the pretty actress, who re

cently obtained -SMViOi) from L >r.l Cannoyle, 

for breach of promise of marriaj. 
become engaged to Harry (/nil 

has  again  
<r ,  a .  haul ;  

The lire at Chippewa Falls caused 11 lo.-s of j  clerk and musical critic, whom she jilte 
it far frjin ?i:>(i,((>0. Iusuiruco about $75,- ! {lie son of the (.arl of Cairns. _ Quilt0 

It is reported that a great reduction 
of wheat acreage will be made the com-
ing year almost all over the world. It 
is known that the winter wlicrtt acreage 
in this country is considerably less than 
last year. It is quite probable that the 
glut of wheat this year and correspond
ingly low prices will not occur next 

not 
000. 

At St. Mary's, Kans., fire destroyed two 

brick and six frame stores, causiug a total loss 

of S47.:iOO; insurance, $ 1 >0. Alva Higby, 
police judge, is missing, and is supposed to 
have been burned to death. 

Eire broke out at Houlton iti Tennv's block, 

anil before it could be checked swept away an 

entire square, comprising the stores of E. Mer

rill A: Sons, and (iillin ISros., groceries; S. 
Trodnian and S. M. Simickler, clothing: li. .T. 
Hathaway and O. E. French, druggists; .T. P. 

i r  has  
been a faithful and persistent suitor, and re
newed his offer of marriage to Aliss Foricsciie 
last summer, long before it was ccrtain that 
she would ever yet a farthing from Lord 
Cairns. 

An Adventurous TTonnj Lady. 

Dubuque SpecialA young lady about twen

ty years of age, riding a spirited horse with 0 

yearling colt behind which a little dog trotted, 

appeared here recently. She sta ted that her name 

was Ida Lawson. Her parents bad died in 

to go to her home 

Sh 

cd. Dated at Millbank, Grant county. Dakota, 
this loth day of December, 1*X4. 

Skwark Smith, Judge. 
The liedfield adherents, while sorely realiz

ing their temporary defeat, propose commenc
ing new proceedings by mandamus to compel 
the county commissioners to establish tho 
county seat at Hedlield, and tho prospect- is 
good ior a long-spun legal fight. In obedience 
to requests Governor l'ierce sent two military 
companies, the Governor's Guards and Dakota 
l'illes, to liedtieid. but happily their services 
were not required to preserve the peace. 

D. W. M0011, Esq., an intelligent merchant 
of St. Paul of the tirni of Allen .Moon it Co., 
gives the following view of things: 

"I arrived in liedlield on purely personal 
business, on last Saturday week, the day 011 
which the records were stolen from the court 
liouse at Old Ashton. On Sunday there was a 
great deal of excitement in liedlield, and tho 

the lire bell with the collection of 

was affected under tl.e name of the 
Northwestern Association of Eetail 
Lumber Dealers, embracing all the ter
ritory in Dakota and Minnesota north of 
iho forty-fifth parallel and west of the 
Mississippi river. It was decided that 
die headquarters of the association shall 
}e in Fargo, and that the regular annual 
neetings shall bo held there on the first 
rt'edticsday in February of each year. 
The nomination of permanent officers 
vas assigned to a committee of three, 
5'lio reported as follows: President, 
W. E. Jones of Valley City; vice presi-

Crimes and Criminals. 
Th. 

veal', and that the evil may correct it- Tcnnv. dry goods:and lirow'n Watson, hard- j  California, and she resolved 

self. Those who restrict their acreage : u's#'= insurance, W00. j and relative* in' Wisconsin. 

next spring, in the northwest, may j 

have occasion to regret their lack ol\ 
confidence 111 the future. ;  

i s  as  ]nIU, l l  o f  #  mvstt.,v as ever. 

_ Near Jied Wing, on Sunday, Mary Nelson 
The shipments of Southern pig-iron shot John O'Shauglmessy, her betrayer, as he 

to the Eastern states where it under- 'Wiis leaving church. 
Tom Nichols, of Oldham, Me., a well known 

guide, is snpnosed to have been reeentlv 
sells Pennsylvania iron is a striking 
fact connected with tho conditions ol 
the iron trade. The Pennsylvania iron 
makers say they cannot ail'ord to malu 
pig-iron for less than $18 a ton, and tho ?cl'ti ain lKl!,8l!l1 

,  ,  1 1  , 1  ,  l i e a g e n ,  a g e d  t h i r t v - t i v e ,  d e l i b e r a t e l y  l a y  
—me ought not to go below Mil) a ton; , loWn oil the track witli his neck on the rail. 
, . . " • ii,„v Tiui trai;: 1'i.sscd over and baheaded liini. lie 
-ut Tennessee lurnace owners say thuj 
can make it for $12 a ton and get u 

horseback six months ag.i, carrying a revolver j 

until she reac'nei! Denver, when she sold it. i 
, Miss Lawson's destination was Green Lake, i 

Perceval murder in Nance county. Nob., j Wis., which place she left with her sister for 
California 111 April, l«Si. They took a lioise 
and buggy and colt, and arrived in San Fran
cisco Sept. Ill, 1SS:>. She left there May 1 
1SS-1. The horses she had were those taken 
from Wisconsin. She had 110 companion at 
any time 0:1 her homeward journey, and used 
a sheepskin for a saddle. The object of her 
trip from the mountains in this novel way was 
to bring back the mare and coit. and the novel
ty of crossing the mountains alone. Miss Law-
son possesses a good education, is prepossess
ing inappearanec and ladylike in her manners. 

ringing of - _ __ . ...... 
groans of armed men, only added to it. Tho lent, H. H. Butler of \\ ahpeton ; sec-
(H'iO men representing the county, who ; ame to p -p p..„,.i.„(. nf r,\ ir(Tr)  

.assist the sheriff in taking back the records tetaij, 1. X. Oiocliet ol 1 aigo. 
started 011 ] 0I1 Monday, dispersed quietly when the writ 

The 

killed in the woods in a liuht, where lie killed 
John liridge. another well known guide. 

As a Chicago, Burlington & Quiiicv passen-

1 through Elinwood, 111., J. P. 

house at midnight, killed him 
and then 1 turned a negro church. Cole escaped. 
Bclk will be tried for murder and arson. 

profit. When rates of transportation 
are low, Tennessee iron can be shipped 
to Cincinnati and even to Pittsburg and 
sold at a profit. Ohio iron sent to the 
East undersells that made in Pennsyl
vania. and Tennessee iron sent to Cin
cinnati undersells that made in Ohio. 
Tho inevitable result of these prices 
must be, in the end, to transfer the 
business of iron-making to tliDso re
gions where iron can be made cheapest 
—the districts in the South where ore 
and coal are found alongside, and lab
or and living are cheap. 

It is stated, apparently upon good an- ct,IlUv v,.,1 ;l 1,r„„n Cani. Ilowgate, j 

thoiity, that among tho more important ti,0 fugitive signal service officer, asking him j 
for a loan of money. The letter came to Lieut, j 
Grcelv through the.laughlorot'Capt. Ilowgate, j 
who resides in Cleveland, Ohio. Capt. How- j 
gate did not give his address. Lieut. Greely 1 
replied through ('apt. Ilowgate's daughter, j 
saving he had not money to spare. 

Fire at Cnippev/a Palls. 

A tiro at Chippewa Falls, Wis., on Saturday 
ght. caused losses to the amount of $150,000 I liquor among them m 

, the ik monstration. 
ft*'", ftful nwnvniW'O I 110 I 

was served, only leaving two of their 
number, Messrs. ' Moves and Lebros, 
to assist in guarding the records in 
the liedlield city hall, till the judge's decision 
was rendered. Just which side is in the right 
I cannot say. Both present plausible stories, 
and the court alone could draw the true line. 
I consider the sending of troops there a very 
wise thing. 1 talked with a great many of tho 
people, representing both sides of the issue, 
and they seemed to be a sensible law-abiding 
set of nieii. and willing to submit to the ilecreu 
of the courts. The reports that the town was 
to be razed or burned I regard as sent our with 
the intention to disconcert the ltedliel.1 people 
and to prevent their concentrating their testi
mony in the courts. Tlie situation was really 
a serious one, lunch more so than was repre
sented 111 the papers. The people were very 

| deteyuined, though conservative. They are a 
line-looking sot of men, and the absence ol 

' ;is a marked feature 0' 

At Sherman, To*., the jury in thfl Allts»» | f,„. whioil there wa* #7^000 insurance. The 

murder ease render*.! a verdict sonWnemg At- j ,mil( l i  t lestrovod are (lie Cobban Opera 

to ninety-nine years ui the penitentialy. | j j e,.. a Uvo., torv brick, containing three 
Allison, 111 conipanv with George Detk and 1 . ' ,1 
Charles Cob-, all white, called a negro. George ; *toro rooms fronting on Bridge street and two | 
A l l e n ,  o u t  o f  h i s  '  "  - •  — 1  

ny, general niercnandise; Lee A Larson, gcner 
ill merchaudisu: Oscar Anderson.saloon. Brimi 
\ Sherry, general merchandise: iwo store 
rooms adjoining 011 liridge. street, both two-
story bricks, occupied by Dalton A Co.. gener
al merchandise and Lo Clerc .V Mandclert, 
groceries: a two-story frame building occu
pied by Billy Martin its a saloon on Central 
street:*the Sherman Mouse, u two-story frame, 

questions acted upon by tho late Cath
olic Plenary Council at Baltimore, and 
formulated in decrees, it is definitely 
determined that while there will be 110 

general change in the status of the 
Church in this country there will be a , 
partial adoption of regulations prevail
ing in countries under canonical law in 
regard to the removal ol' parish priests. 
One-tenth of the pastors in each diocese j 

will be irremovable except for cause, ' 
whisli the Bishop must satisfy at ec
clesiastical court is sullicieiit to justify . 
theremovai of a pastor. A court will be j 
constituted to each diocese of six of the 
most suitable clergymen, known as con-
suiters, whoso tenure will also not be 
subject to the pleasure of tho iiishop. 
Another important- decree changes the 
mode of selecting three names of cle rgy
men from whom the Pope appoints a 
lh'shop when there is a vacancy 111 a 
diocese. These names aie now selected 
by the Bishops of the province. This 
will be changed by the decree, and the 
eonsultevs and irremovable rectors will 
select tho three candidates from whom 
the Bishop will be taken. A uniform 
catechism will also be adopted. 

Willie Flanagan of Yankton, who, 
. , , ... .. , some weeks since, was kicked by a mule 

fronting 011 Central street, occupied by \>. 11. . • , 

Stoddard & Co., clothing: Opera store eonipa- ' las  ̂ u:<^ ft'om *us ' 

Armstrong of Huron believes his 
brother to be the victim of bad com

panions. 
Yankton jokers advertised Eli Per

kins to lecture in the opera liouse, but 
when ho reached tiie hall, though bril
liantly lighted, not a soul was to be 
seen, nor did any one come in during 
the half hour the committee spent in 
expressing its surprise to tho great fab
ricator. Then they took him over to 
market hall where a packed 
greeted him with a great laugh. 

Personal News Notes. 
At Madison, Wis., tho father of Associate 

Justice Lyon was found dead in bed. 

Pirn re Belmont. Eugene l'elletan. the French 
writer and senator, is dead, aged sovonty-oiio. 

Historian Bancroft will not spend tho 

in Boston. When asked about it he 

"Pooh! why not Lapland or Greenland? 1 | ami* Central streets, occupied by Jacobus j  
would as soon go to either as to lloston to , \,'ine. Uarbers, and \* ilham Martin and Cher-
spend the winter.'' | ior A Leclair saloons. 

Lieut .  A.  W.  Gree ly ,  th  - Arc t ic  voyager ,  re -

* winter and another one-:;tory frame occupied by Fred- j  
erickson, shoemaker, adjoining; three one- ; li 

f saut. , s,orv frum(. buildings on the comer of Bridge | 

Bisrj.ai-Cii in Sad Odor. 

Berlin dispatch:—A morion was carried in 

the j-cichstag increasing the salaries of two 

ofliciuls in the chancellery. A motion was 

Doard of directors consists of the presi-
lent, vice president and secretary, to
gether with the following members: O. 

Sarles, Hillsboro; L. D. Dustine, 
ramestown; W. J. Hawk, Buffalo; Ivarl 
2. Btuld, Sheldon; W. H. White, Far-
50, and Mr. Irvine of Fergus Falls, 
Vlinn. 

In the Fargo Argus appears a letter 
rom Maj. Fleming, now in New Or-
eans assisting Alex. McKenzie in the 
irrangement of the Dakota exhibit. 
Che following is an extract: "We are 
laving continuous inquiries for Dakota 
lewspapers and information in regard 
0 the territory. I wish you would 
lotifv the editors to forward copies 
egularly to this department, that wo 
nay have them for exhibition aud ex-
tin iuatioti by the public. It is also 
dme that the copies asked for in Coru-
nisssoner McICenzie's circular he sent 
11. Address the commissioner for Dako
ta, care of the exposition. New Orleans. 
iYe are yet in a state of chaos here 
ivying to get our exhibits in shape. 
Dakota is located between Kansas and 
Nebraska, and they have splendid ex-
libits, which will push us to compete. 

1 \.t least 50,000 visitors wore in our 
I mace to see our carloads of animals and 

house jirds just received and being unloaded. 
: Kansas and Nebraska are old stagers 

md understand the busiuess, while this 

General ITews Items. 
There are  said to be 10,000 men out of em

ployment in Detroit. Mich. 

E. B. T.anghlin. vice president of the defunct ; 
Perm bank of Pittsburg has assigned. |  

The inventory in the J. I. Case Plow com- j 

pany failure at Kacine shows assets of -?J.-!0,- : 
000 and liabilities ot £ i-i0 ,000. j 

A. B. Wilson of Waterbuvv, Conn., the in

ventor ot the Wilson s.-wing machine, has been 
pent to the in.-ane asylum, crazy from drink. 

The Murphy temperance revival, started in 

Pittsburg two weeks ago, is growing rapidly, 
(i,0!'.0 having already joined the blue ribbon 
army. 

At Lancaster, I'a., Joseph Ilerzog, grocer, 

failed, in consequence of an execution for $1-1,-
(K U issued bv Dana Graham. Liabilities, $:«),-
C00; assets, £15,000. 

It appears that those of the students in the 

, Harvard Annex who take un political economy 
[ are girls who have come into the management 

of large properties. 

At New York, Henry Levy A Son, importers 

1 of fancy goods, have made au assignment to 

Wheaton Special to the Fargo Argus: 
made to create a second directorship in the j A farmer named Lewis, who lived about , s our first attempt in a national way, 

i ministry for foreign affairs, which met with j tou Uurt), 0f this place, was found - >ut we are making additions to our 
considerable opposition. In the, course of tho ' 

lebatc Bismarck spoke, justifying its passage. 

He reminded the house that be was compelled 

in lSTT to ask to be relieved of his functions 

because of overwork and ill health. He had 

° ~ quarrels w onlv been able to continue in ol'ti.-e by a law 

providing him with a substitute, li' the houss 
refused to grant means with which to provide 
a snbstituto with suitable eompoiisati-.n. lit 
must decline to be responsible for the foreign 
policy. When he declared on his or.th that 
the new post was necessary, the refusal ot 
the house to establish it was a virtual de
claration thai he was cither ignorant or incap
able. 

"1 have Kacriliced my health and my 
strength," lie said, "in the services of the em
peror aud the I atherlaud. Mont refuse 1111. 
what is necessary to the best interest of 11 it 
service." 

Bismarck severely rebuked the house foi 
seeking to prevent him from continuing his 
poliev. He said the threatened action of tilt 
house would make mobilization unnecessary, 

! even after the millions that had been spent 
I thereon, liegave his official assurance that hi= 
I present stall' was inadequate, adding that a re-
| l'lisal to comply with his request would only 
' embitter bis life. Vr llmar insinuated that ol-

ticial oaths were worthless, as already proven 
111 low courts. The Statement excited a great 
uproar, and protests anil calls for order were 

dead in his bed. He and his two sons ; stock every day, aud don't you forget 
were in town, and left for nomo consid- t, wo 'will got tlieu. ^here is no 
erably intoxicated. The neighbors sus- i pxestion but what Dakota is better^ ad-
peet foul plav. as the deceased had sev- ; rertisedthan any other state or territory 
oral quarrels with his sons. A piece i 11 the union, and there is a sort of m-

Wilbam H. Belshenen. with preferences of SM,. j ni<uU-. 
000 Liabilities about 5:100,000; unsecured lia- I "lent ,  and claimed he should be. tieat. d with 
1 i L„litv' V.iw'i.'n I the decency prevailing in educated society. 1 he 
bilitits m. . tlj loiunii. motion to create a second dnectorsliip was 

H. B. Glover Co., of Dubuquo the largest | then put to a vote and lost. Tho vote was, ayes 

overall factory in Iowa, employing oo0 hands, j ll'J, navs 141. 

of bed quilt found stuli'ed in the mouth J 

of the deceased gives color to the sus- ; 

picion. 

Dakota cast over 83,000 votes in the j 
November election. This is more than 
the vote ot' New Hampshire or Yermont. 
It is 10,000 more than lvhodt Island, 
Delaware and Novad.i combined; twieo 
as large as that of Colorado, and half as 
large again as Oregon. Yet Dakota is 

not a state. 
W. F. Steele of Dakota, who 

has been instrumental in inaugura
ting the movement, for legislation in 
regard to wheat inspection, says tho 
Dakota legislature will ask a confer
ence with that of Minnesota, and the 
agreement upon uniform legislation as 
to grading, inspection, elevator riguts, 
etc. If, he says, Minnesota doesn't 

ipiration in the name. I candidly be-
ieve that a concentrated effort by the 
Dakota papers for the next four month, 
u connection with the efforts of her 
representatives here, will send her 100,-
)00 souls in the next two years and 
nillion of money, 

a 

The hot water cure is becoming gen-
n\al and even the doctors have got to 
perseribing it. Gatli says that Mr. Dan
iels, one of the New York merchants, 
claims that ho has 5,000 disciples now 
Iriuking hot water before breakfast. 
When first drank the hot water seem9 
to nauseate a little. In a low days it 
becomes agreeable and after a week is 
missed in the morning. The advocates 
jf hot water before breakfast denounce 
cold water at any time of the day, and 
are evidently bent on breaking up the 
ice companies. 
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busy getting ready to sail ,  for a while,  I von?" 

VI MI iU i W l e  ' '" i  Z a y  0 1 \b° i U ' a-  I * "Didn't  anybody brought me. 
;  So/liTCrL^l^ iU lU ) r?««h t"myown self." 

I  onh 
-  u,ui« mu i, i[i i ;uii  ui  

tlu> See Bird had remarked to his first  
mate that very morning, within hear-
of one of the sailors;  "I  had a notion to 

ike my dim with me , . . . . .v . . ._.  „  , I U  „ l i u  ] l l t ,  0 H  this voyage, 
I ; l m '  thought Id quit . '  talked the nictli-
i oro\er.  hut at  t i  e last  minute her 

eon rage tailed, and she wouldn't  let  the 
• •hud out of her sight,  lest  I  should 
take him after all ." '  

A l i t t le while before our Jim appear
ed on the seenti  a messenger had eome 
• l 'om the ship owners,  who desired to 
•see (he captain at  once. So he was not 
on hoard when Jim arrived, and for a 

j l i t t le t j ine the busy sailors did not no-
|  t;ee her.  Presently one of them saw 

hi r  and asked .-
I "Who are you. 
I "I 'm Jim." 
j "<>h. you belong to the captain, do 
I vou. J" Jim nodded, not that she meant 

God b l e s s  t ' le  l i t t l e  srnckil igs 
over t in-  land to-night.  

Hung in t in '  choicest  conn'! '*,  
In a glow of crimson l ight .  

Tile t iny scarlet  stockings,  
W it l i  a  l inl  • in  thi-  lu ' i ' l  and toa,  

mini  by wonderful  journeys 
Tlio darl ings have had to 'go.  

And heaven pity thy children 
herever their  home may br.  

Who wako at  the firsr  grev dawuiug,  
An empty stocking to see:  

Loft  in the lai th of childhood 
Hanging against  the wall ,  

J l is t  where the dazzling giory 
Of Santa 's  l ight  wil l  fal l!  

Alas,  for  the lonely mother 
Whose home is  empty and st i l l ,  

W ho l ias no scailet  stockings 
With childish toys to t i l l  !  

Who si ts  in th.1  swatl iy twil ight ,  
With her face against  the pano,  

And grieves for the l i t t le  babv 
Whose grave is  out  in the i-ai i i!  

Oh, the empty shoes and sto. 'kings,  
Forever laid aside,  

Oh,^thetho tangled,  broken shoe- str ing 
Thar will  nevermore l ie t ied! 

Oh, t in? l i t t le  graves at  the merev 
Of the cold December rain! 

Oh, the feet  in the snow-white .-andals 
That  never can tr ip again! 

I!ut  happier they who slumber,  
r i  With luarlOe at  foot  and head.  
lhan the child who has no shelter ,  

_ No raiment,  i inr  food,  nor bed.  
Yes! he:m n help the l iving! 

_ Children ol '  want and pain.  
Knowing i:o I 'ol i l  nor pasture 

( Ju t  to-n ight  in  t in '  ram.  

Well,  now, tell  me all  abcut i t ." 
said Capt.  Brooks, as ho took the child 
on his knee. 

"Why, don't  you know? We's all  co
in g into tl ie fountry :  papa and Xannott:i  
and me and mamma, and mamma fell  
down stairs and touldn't  walk, and the 
dotter turn, and .1 waited and waited a 
long while,  and so l 's  'fraid the boat 
would be gone, and I  toot my tat  in the 
bastet,  and turn to the boat,  and now 
we's going into thetonntry " 

The 

Leaving the eaptaiu writing at  Jim's 
dictation we will  r?turn to Captain 
Cain's residence in Xew York. Mrs. 
Cam s broken ankle is nearly well ,  but 
she is so 2>alo and thin that you would 
hardly know her.  The great mansion 
is silent and desolate,  for i ts l ight w ent 
ont wlien Jim Went down the front 
steps into the busy streets of the city so 
long ago. i t  is Christmas eve, and 
papa and mamma are sit t ing in their 
own room sad and heavy-hearted. "It  
has almost broken my heart  to see the 
display ot Christmas goods in the shops 
the last  tew weeks, and when .1 came ,  .  . . .  '  • ,  :  «euiv>, ami wnen i  came 

•aptam didn t  know what to do;  ; home to-night and saw so manv l iappv 
toil  to x" i.v i  • i  . . .  .  • .  -1  1  * 

JIM. 

to tell  a storv, Imt her papa M as 
a captain, ( 'apt.  Cain, of the 
regiment.  

"So you're going with us,  after 
Jim nodded again. 

"Well,  come down into the cabin 
where you'l l  be out of harm's way ti l l  
your pa conies.  

l 'eallv 
t l i  

all?" 

he wanted to send the child to Xew 
York, but i t  was too dark a night tc 

. venture to send her to another vessel.  
I even if they should meet one. He con-
i eluded to wait  until  the next day. Rut.  
! : l ! u s  I  the next day was stormy, and the 

sea was too rough for a beat to be sent 
out,  and the storm lasted several davs. 
Meanwhile thesailors and C ipt.  Rrooks. 
too. hail  *>rown so fond of Jim, w ho was 
so brave and had such pretty ways, that 

. they were no longer anxious to send 
|  her back. So the ship sailed on, day 

alter day and day after day, until  
seventy days had passed since thev left  
Xew York. and then they landed at Rio 

people hurrying along with their bun
dles I 'oor papa l ie ;otild sav no 
more! 

iears were rolling down mamma's 
pale cheeks, and she said: "I 've almost 
gi\en uj) all  hopes of ever seeing mv 
li t t le Ruth again." 

Well," said pap.x, "I 've kept hoping, 
and have never feit .  so inclined to des
pair as to-night.  I 've employed the 
best detective skill  to be had: I 've of
fered rewards enough to ensure her re
turn if she had been stolen; I 've done 
everything I  could think of or experi
ence  ̂ suggest,  but all  seems in vain. 

"If we could only know that,  she is 
JSrsft—*"•» ttr <i»'r' ̂  •Cb.'&'srK1 t»k,„«;::™. 'S i&." 

Jim"'iSrrJs  i 'V ' ,aws*» *5$ 

I ' .V M lss  KinXOl.K. 

Thcv were in a '"[ieck of trouble" at 
Jim's papa's house. I t  was the ]a*t of 
July, and papa and mamma and .l im 
and Xannette were going to the country 
to stay until  October.  Xannette was 
mamma's maid, but she was going to 
take care of Jim while thev were awav. 
Jim had always had a nurse who had 
no other duties,  but she was cross,  so 
she went away, and Xannette,  who 
loved Jim dearly, agreed to take the 
nu"se girl 's  place. Well,  the trunks-
were all  packed and the carriage wait
ing at ihe door,  when Jim's mamma 
fell  down stairs and broke her ankle.  
Such a time tliev had then was never 
seen. Mamma fainted dead awav, and 
papa had to call  the coachman in from 
the street to help him carry mamma up 
stairs to her own room. Then he (old 
the man to drive away as fast as he 
could, and bring back Dr. ( ialen. He 
and Xannette then sat about restoring 
mamma to consciousness.  Rut,  dear 
lue! the store-room was locked up. and 
neither papa nor Xannette knew whore j 

the keys were. The li t t le medicine 
chest was locked up in one of the trunks. ;  

and they had no camphor nor ummonin 1  

nor anything to use except- water,  and i 
that was pretty warm, for there was no 
ice in i t .  

"There's some bay-rum in the closet," 
said Xannette;  how will  that do?" 

"Well try it  and see," replied tin 
half-distracted man, and he opened the 
closet door and got the first  bottle he ; 
saw. He poured a liberal quantity int.  ' 
his hand, and '"sopped" poor mamma". '-
head and l 'a -e,  but as it  happened to b -
hair oil ,  instead of bay-ruin, it  did not 
help her much. Rut presently tin , 
coachman returned bringing a doctor.  . 
He had not found Dr. Galen at  home. !  

but he met Dr. Kseulapius in the street 
and brought him in.  

As mamma is now in a fair wav to 1« 
taken care of let  us leave her and sec 
what Jim is doing. You must know, 
however,  that Jim 
you have supposed, 
blue-eyed girl .  Her 

"Jim," but her real name was Ruth 
and her mamma always called hoi 
Ruth, and never in the world sail" 
"Jim'" when speaking of her dear li t t l i  
daughter.  She, herself,  always sail" 
her name was .Tine: she liked il  
best be cause i t  was papa's fancy to cal '  
her so. Well,  Jim waited and waited 
and waited for some one to eome am" 
look after her,  but no one came. A1 
the servants,  except Xannette.  hat.  
been sent away, all  the doors of thf 
lower rooms were locked up, and Jin 
couldn't  i ind any one nor anything 
with which to entertain iiersel:  
except her pretty kitten, which was ii  
a  covered basket waiting, l ike Jim, 

li t t le stairs into the cabin, where h. 
left  her.  Poor l i t t le , l im! How tired 
•the was! She quickly climbed upon a 
sofa,  and almost immediately fell  asleep. 
Litt le kitt ie had been mewing contin
ually,  but,  at  last  t ired itself out and 
curled up and went to sleep, too. 

All was sti l l ,  and the captain who on 
his return had made but a hurried visit  
to his cabin to leave some papers had 
not discovered either his l i t t le visitor 
or the kitten. Andtl:e\  slept on, while 
the s.: ip was loosed ironi i ts moorinu's 
and sailed away, out from the harbor,  
out through the narrows, on the broad'  
Atlantic oevan. They were awav off 
Satidv Hook, and the nigiit  was growing 
dark, when t he captain, who was sti i l  
on dock, heard a small voice calling: 
Xau! Xan! eome and get me!' '  The 
sailors,  too.  hi aril  the strange sound. 

in the city,  and he went there with . l im, 
intending to leave her with them while 
they stayed in that port.  Rut . l im 
could not understand their Spanish 
talk,  and would not be separated from 
her captain. Rut the ladies were very 
kind to thi '  l i t t le American, whose 
.pieer wavs amused them greatly.  In 
that city the ladies do not go out 
"shopping"'  as t!iev do in Xorth Ameri
can cities:  instead of that,  the mer-
cants carry their goods to the houses.  
As the child's clothing was now v< rv 
shabby the captain wished her to have 
some new garments,  . so  the ladies sent 
for the merchants to bring the articles 
to the house, and Jim was lit  ted up 
with new suits en:>ugh to last  her a 
long time. 

1 hey went to ride almost everv dav 
and -lim saw manv strange sight s' .  She 

\ 

•a Rird is due to-

lettor and read it  

mill  think and think of so many dread
ful things that may have happened to 
her,  that I  am nearly driven wild." 

"Yes, dear,  I  know all  about i t ;  i t  is  
the same way with me, and vet,  Rutli ie,  
we ought to trust our Father!" 

"J know, but oh. Uarrv. i t  is  so long! 
—such a weary, weary t ime." 

At that t ime the door-bell  rang, with 
a peculiar double ring that announced 
the detective. 

"That 's  Morton," said Capt.  Cain, 
hastening from thi1  room. 

"Show him up here," said he to the 
servant,  who also kuew the detectives 
ring, and was hurrying to the door.  

"I havei a lefter for you." said Mor
ton, as he entered the room; "just 
brought to the ofliee by a sailor,  who 
said the\ should have arrived a week 
ago, but a storm oil '  l latteras delayed 
"" ' i l l .  He says the Si 
morrow." 

Capt.  Cain took the 
aloud ;  

Iho.rANKiuo, (M. in.—Pear Papa and Mam
ma: J ' id you think 1 was lost? Win-,  l iodtook 
care ol  me all  the t ime. Kit tv 's  here,  too and 
micli  lui .nv monkeys,  and '  I 've got a parrot ,  
only can t  talk Kn^lish ami tin* sailors 
aic re. i l  good to me, but  I l ike my captain best ,  
and the name of the ship is  the Sea Ji ird and 
we re going l ionie in a  week.  '  
J '  i 'ol i l  mamma s  K U  r i l  ami pupa's  J I M .  

(  ;tpf.  Rrooks had added a few lines 
to the letter,  expla.- . i ing the manner in 
which the li t t le girl  had come on board 
the ship, and saying that the vovage 
had been good for her,  t hat she '  was 
brown and hearty,  and the bravest 
I  l e  sailor hi? had ever seen. 

•lim eonldn t, give her father 's 
dl ' i ' SS ,  but.  she know the street,  
he would send the letter to the chief of 
police,  who would no doubt know where 
to deliver i t .  Ah, how ipiickly those 
s id hearts were changed into jovful ! 
ones,  and (hose words of despair into j 
glad thanksgivings! j 

"Do not he disappointed, "  said Mor- i 
ton, as he bade Capt.  and Mrs. Cain'  
good-night; "if the ship does not at- j 
rive to-morrow. She inav be detained: 
iy winds, the same as this ship was, on ! 
which your letter came, but,  I ' l l  keep 
watch and telephone you if she does 
e:>me." 

A\ l ieu he hud gone papa took" oil '  his 
slippers and put on his boots,  exchanged 
iiis dressing-gown for his coat ,  and made 
preparations for going out.  

"Where are vou going?" asked his 
wife.  

"It  s  Christmas eve, yon know, my 
dear,  and Jim mustn't  t i i ink that Santa 
Clans has forgotten her.  W 

lit-

ad-
iind 

Rird was lying. As ho alighted Mor
ton met him. "Your little girl is all 
right." he said. "I 've been on board 
and have seen her," and they hurried on 
to the ship and in a moment Capt Cain 
had Jim in his arms. How she kissed 
li ini,  and hugged him. her own dear 
papa, whom she had not seen in such a 
long time! 

I a  pa almost crushed Capt.  Rrook's 
l ingers in the grip he gave li ini.  "You 
must come homo with us." he said. 

"<>h thank you! but i t 's  impossible.  
1 have a wife and some lit  t ie lads who 
:i!  . '  expecting inc. I ' ve  only waited tc 
deliver niv passenger safeiv to von; 
now I 'm oil '  for home!" 

"Well,  you will  come and see us!" 
'Oli . .yes.  1 think too much of mv 

li t t lei ' r iend to be willing to lose si"ht 
of her." '  "  

Jim with her "tat" her parrot,  her 
doll  and other treasures,  was soon in
side the carriage with papa rapidlv 
rolling toward home. I t  is impossible 
to describe the scenes that took place 
in Capt.  Cain's house that Christmas 
day. Mamma wept,  tears of jov and 
could hardly let  her Litt le Riith ' leavo 
her arms arms that had been empty 
so long! Xannette could not do enough 
tor her,  and all  the servants shared the 
general feeling of thankfulness and 
joy. 

Kitty,  "W ho had by this t ime grown 
to bo quite a good-sized cat,  did not 
behave very well;  she acted as if  she di< 
not remember that this was her old 
home, and would like to get back to 
the ship, so she had to be shut up until  
she was hungry, and then, Xannctto 
sail ,  slio would stav where she was 

; fed. 
1  "-Mamma!" said Jim, "I can sav 'cat '  
|  and -Capt.  Cain. '  Mv captain said l 's  
j too big to say 'I  at . '"  
|  ( hie of the sai.ors had taken pains tc 
! teach I 'olly one l .nglish sentence, anc 
_ every li t t  le while she would laugh heart-
• i Iy and then call  out:  "W isli  you Mer* 
• rev Christmas!" 

! CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS. 

l lear  I r iends.  if  we cannot l ie jol lv 
< Ml Christmas 1 lay,  

Will i  roast  beef ami pudding and hollv,  
;  \ \  l ieu is ' t  we may? 

We agree that  this  dav,  above others,  
I Should bring good cheer,  

And parents and sisters and brothers 
Should al l  be hi  •IV. 

- then let  the big Jires so bravely 
And brightly Mane,  

And all  enjoy, '  gayly or  gravely,  
1  his day ol  days.  

Cur pleasure becomes,  then,  a  dntv 
That good men love;  

And presents of comfort  and beauty 
I ' l ic  pleasure prove.  

JSii t  over al l ,  Christ ian or heathen,  
"n Christ ina* Jlay 

"\\  e  have,  to those worse oil '  than wo then.  
-V debt to pay.  

said t l ie  Savior,  for  with us we have.  
Always the poor;  

Whatever their  s tate or  behavior,  
Their  claims endure.  

I t  we to (he poor give as milch as 
(>ur means may afford,  

i  t ie gi l l  is  declared to be such as 
A loan to the Lord.  

l icmembcr the poor who are with us,  
^ And who must,  s tay;  

1 he\  re not  apart  from or beneath us 
'This ClniMtnias J)av.  

Christmas Eve. 
The air of mystery which always per

vades Christinas eve is delightful.  The 
children are on the qui vive arid watch-

was not a boy. a. '  
but a dear li t t le 
papa called hei 

-o,  like 
be taken into the country. At last  Jin 
saw that the big front door was ajar 
and concluded to walk out.  Taking ui 
the basket,  she said to kitty: "Tun 
lit t le tat .  we'l l  go and find the boat,  am 
go into the country our own selves, '  
and going down the front steps she he.si  
tated a moment,  and then started foi 
the country. She walked a very lon,< 
distance, but kept going toward tin 
docks all  the time, and at last  she act 
uallv reached the pier,  where a largi 

anil  the man who had taken .l im down 
iiKO the captain's room, said: "I  guess ,  
that s  your l i t t le gal calling to you, 
captain." 

'• What do you mean ?" roared the cap
tain. 

"Why, your li t t le Jim came aboard, 
while yon was up to the olliee this after- |  
noon, and said she was going with us.  |  
I  took her down into your room, and I> 
reckon she must have dropped to sleep." j 

Ihe captain grew more and more per- j 
plexed as the sailor went on. He swore 
at l i ini,  and said he didn't  know what lie 
was talking about.  He had no li t t le 
girl ,  and his .Tim was a boy ten years 
old. He didn't  want to be bothered 
with any children aboard, squalling all  
night and all  day. and getting in every 
one's way. 

" ( T O  bring the young 
said. 

saw coflee growing, and never forgot 
the beautiful appearance of the dark 
green shining h aves, the pretty snowy 
blossoms and the bright red berries.  
"Where's the toffee V" she asked, and 
then Capt.  Rrooks took iter to a part  of 
the plantation where the fruit  was: 
crushed unil  t in 
dried. And banan 
as many as she could eat.  and tliev 
were far nice? than those she had at 
home. And she saw monkeys and aii-
gators and parrots and ail  sorts of 
beautiful hirds.  Capt.  Rrooks bought 
a splendid parrot for her to take home 
with her.  The captain's friends gave 
her some very handsome sea shells and 
a great big doll  with which to amuse 
herself w hen she went to sea again, 

j One week before the Sea Jiird was to 
one here," '  he |  sail ,  another vessel left  Rio Janeiro for 

j Xew York, and Capt.  Rrooks asked Jim 

- • -  r ,  . .er.  W'e' l  I hang 
up her stocking, and if the biggest doll  „M I l  

and the handsomest picture books that least their eyes upon 
1  can be found won't  go into i t  candy and of i ts l idded candles 

knick-knacks will ,  and the rest can be 
piled upon the floor," and kissing her 

! fondly, he went out into the street,  the 
;  happiest man in Xew York. Every poor 
child he met had reason to remember 
the "handsome gentleman," as they 
called him. He had a five dollar biil  
changed aito small coin, and this he wl „.o,n,„s,  an.,  rue scatterd 
placed in his overcoat pockets,  where i t  , members of the family gather then un-
was handy; and he gave liberally to 1  - '  

ing every movement of the ohh r people 
with the greatest curiosity,  while the 
papas, mammas, and aunties are busy 
with closed doors preparing surprises 
ferti le anxious li t t le ones. The keen 
enjoyment which all  feel who ar<- in 
harmony with the season of merrv mak
ing is real to everyone. Whether 
a beautiful tree is being trimmed 
and the happy- household are to 

the splendor 
and bril l iant 

array of lovely things, fir  whether the 
stockings are hung in the chimney cor
ner,  large ones or small ones down to the 
li t t le socks jwes.sou l iv t . inv iVH, 
tin] same mysterious feeling prevades 
all .  .  I .here is no time in all  the year like 
Christmas time: the children look for
ward to i t  for months, and the scattered 

every poor child he saw. At one place 
he saw a crowd of poverty-stricken 
children gazing hungrily intoa window 
at the dainties temptingly displayed, 

i  ,  " "  ""• and took them all  iy^unl bought gener-

i i i  ' '  uriftfi-s,  sM.mtlm," tor i:vi:rv on..  savin" she COllhl ent.  nml H.™ i,  ?1 ,  .  ,  .  u' l ' i  r '  '  i'. '. r to them. Ihese are from my lit t le 
Jim." 

I t  is Christmas morning. The big 
house is all  alive to-day; the curtains 
an» all  drawn aside, and the glad sun
shine streams in everywhere. Mamma, 

der the father s  roof to en jov together 
a happy season. Those who are far 
away are remembered with precious 
tokens from home. The regular rou
tine of business is suspended. Father 
gives uj) his t ime to the li t t le folks,  and 
mother plans with them and becomes 
a willing partner in their secrets 
and surprises.  The colleges and 
schools close their doors,  and a season of 
pleasure and relaxation takes the place 
of the busy school l i le.  How the young 
people look forward to the Christmas 
vacation! A visit ,  home, free from all  

with !i happy smile on her face, goes all  |  the restraints 'which surround them 
ow rthe house, up stairs and down through the v<-ar,  is  an event,  which 
stairs,  as lively as a girl  Xannette has they have anticipated for weeks. Those 
opened Jmrs pretty li t t le room and put who do nothing fo make the Christmas 
i t  all  m fresh order.  Christmas greens season a happv one for all ,  and steel 

.The sailor obeyed, and pretty soon ! if  she wanted to go home. 
Jim, with her pretty whit j  kit ty ' in her ! "Yes, I  want to go Inme 
arms, appeared before the angry cap- |  mamma and papa 
tain,  who began :  1  / i—-*1 ." .  

"VI ho the ," he was going to use 
a profane word, but as he looked at the 
sweet face of the li t t le child,  whose big 
blue eyes gazed at him wonderingh\ 
vet without a shadow of fear,  he was 
' .shamed to swear,  and not once after 
that,  during the long voyage to Rrazil  
ind back to Xew \ork. did lie ever let  a 
coarse or profane word pass his l ips.  
'Who are you, l i t t le one, and what are 
vou doing here?" he asked kindly. 

"I 'm Jim, -and me and my tat  is going 
into the tountry on the boat." 

"Into the country! I  guess vou are! 

and see 
and papa, but I 'd a great deal 

! drathor wait  and go on my own slii j i ," 
was Jim's reply. 

"M ell ,  then, shall  we send a letter on 
this ship to your papa, and let  him 
know where you arc?" 

"I)on r t  he know'?" 
"Xo, and I in afraid he has been very 

anxious about his l i t t le girl ." 
Uidn t  l ie knovv that God would have 

you tate tare of me?" 
"I 'm afraid not." 

hy, l ie said (rod would tate tare 
of me always if l 's  good. Hasn't  I  been j 
good?" " |  

"Yes, indeed, the best l i t t le girl  11 

are all  over the house, and every one is 
1 nippy and busy,  for  J im is  cr iming  
l ionie.^ Capt.  Cain has not left  his own 
room i where the telephone j>; locatedj 
since breakfast.  At about 11 o'clock 
comes a lively ring, followed by "Hello! 
is that you. Capt.  Cain?" 

"Yes, is i t  you, Morton 
"Yes, the Sea Rird is at  th" pier!" 
Before the captain took one step awav 

from the telephone he fell  on his knees 
and earnestly thanked Clod for the safe 
arrival <. t  the ship. As lie i ose lie called 
for nuuzma to tell  the glad news to her,  
but she . lad In aid the telephone bcil .  
and wa? in the room all  the time, and 
was ou ,:;er knees too, tyying to express 
her gr. ' . r i tude. The carriage was at  the 
door,  and papa jumped in,  and was 
driven away to the pier where the Sea 

themselves against celebrating this jov 
o' . is occasion, "miss from lite one of i ts 
brightest pages. The absent tree is a 
sorrow to many :  I l ie negh - c t i  d irifts a re  a 
reproach." A real Santa Clans will  be 
the grand eliniax for the children, and 
can be easily procured if father or  uncle 
will  consent to act in this capacity.  A 
mask represent ing an old man. a wig and 
whiskers must be obtained at one of the 
toy store-.  '1 he dress can be easilv im
proved by muIV. furs, and a buffalo robe.  
He must have a basket ou his back, t i l l
ed with bundles,  and. il  j io-s ihle .  make 
his entrance ii i tu the room where the 
iamily are gathered through a window, 
which is raised when he knocks. This 
will  create lots ot fun for the li t t le folks,  
and make them open their eve.-,  with 
wonder and amazement.  




